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GENERAL IliTRODUCTION · 

Cryptorchism in man may be defined as that condition- in 

which the testes,. norm.ally scrotal* are for· some reason or other 

retained v11 thin the abdominal cavity proper. - The condition may 

involve one or both testes., most generally the , left, and the • 

pos1 tion in• and at which they are retained may also vary.. Ordinarily 

they are to be found at some place along the route normally traversed 
in complete descensua. 

Cryptorohism in-man appears: perhaps more often than 1s _ 

commonly thought. Statistics of the u .. s. War Department show 

that its· incidence of oocurrence in enlisted men is somewhat 
more than three per thousand. E1senstaedt (5} states that about 

3 % of the childr'en in the Hospital for Buptured and Crippled· 

Children (.Chicago) exhibit this condition. 

All animals below the Mammalia 1n the phylogenetic •scale 
are normally cryptorohic. As will be seen · in Part ,I of this 

paper the Mammalia themselves present a variety of' testicular 

positions ranging from abdominal to permanently scrotal. The 

question arises whether cryptorch1sm be a case of reversion. 
Cryptorohism is obviously the result of a failure in some normal 

process. All struotures whioh are generally present in the normal 

condition are present to some degree in oryptorohism. Biologically 

the condition must then be considered as of a secondary nature. 
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It may be the result of a reversion in some organ,'""' an organ upon 
whose funotioning the descensus is dependant for its stimulus, 

or as a result of who.se functioning anatomical struotures whioh 

are oonoerned in the desoensus are influenced. We shouldtthere--

fore, regard chryptorohism itself simply as an arrested develop-

mental prooese. ( A bit of evidence supporting this view is the 

observation stated by Mason (19) that the chryptorohio condition 
·1s often accompanied by a lack of development of the lateral 

incisors), 

Genetically chryptoohism is not ot greattl!l:7 importance a.s 

it is one of those conditions whioh because of its very nature 
would tend to eliminate itself. However, anything which tends 

to incapa.oi tate or to make a man less efficient, or ,vh1oh .less-

ens his chances of a happy and useful lite, or which in any way 

prevents him functioning as a I?-Ormal individual, is of eoonomio 

importance and worthy of attention and investigation. 

The effect of ohryptorohism on man may be said to be of two 

sorts, physical and psyohologioal. Mono-ohryptorohids are potent 

and develop the usual secondary sexual charaeteristios. Probably 

the chief effect o:r this condition 1s of a. psychological nature; 
the individual mistakenly feeling himself essentially difterent 

t from others. Individuals with bilateral ohryppr,chism are always 

sterile and may be sterile and eunuchoid as well (5), In.the former 

condition histologioal examination of the testes reveals a more.··or 

less oomplete atrophy of the seminif'erous tubules; 1n· the latter I 

both seminit'erous tubules and interstitial gland cells are absent•· 
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In the former instance ot bilateral ohryptorohism there are 

exh_ibited the usual psychological conditions attendant upon 

sterility and the consciousness of physical dif:t'erenoe .. In 
this condition the seoondary sexual characters are normal and 

the individuals manifest ~11 evidences of virility except 

fecundity. ·However, when there 1s an atrophy of both tubules 
and interstitial gland there is an entirely different soi-t of 

individual. He 1s eunuohoid. 

Eunuohism is physically characterized by an abnormal 
growth (13• 4 ). Eunuchs ( prepubital ) have a height above 

normal. This tallness is due to an elongation of the bones 

of the lower limbs, the result of the persistence of the 

diaphyseal cartilages. In some oases these oa1'tilages persist· 

thru-out life without oe.loitication. The '•axial skelf,ton does 

not elongate proportionately. Geddes in his studies of negro 

eunuohs (9) found the axial skeleton relatively sma.11; the long 

bones slender, feminine, with no.projeoting crests for muscular 

attachment; the femur weak and v,i thout normal curve. }le also 

found the pelvis ot eunuohs to be larger than normal in ai.l 

directions but the increase in breadth greatest. From this 

description or the skeleton 1 t is obvious that the general contour· 
ofSloh individuals would be feminine. 

Other feminine physical ohara.oters are hirsutelessness, 

soprano voice, narrow larynx with a non-protruding larynx, soft 
white skin, hypertrophied mammae and a large amount of supra• 

pubite.l fat. In these individuals also the penis andsorotum. 
remain infantile. 
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The psychological effect of prepubital castraation 

may be best piotured by the description of the eunuchs of 

Constantinople g_iven by Hikmet and Regnault (13) who say 

that these individuals have the following mental oharaoteris-

tios:• "they are avaricious, illogioal, obstinate (cannot change 

their ideas ), have no judgment, accept information without 

proof; are not cruel; are fond of children; are faithful in 

their affections but have no courage. Their mental activity 

is very slight and they are extremely fanatical". Of course, 

it should be remembered that some of these traits are probably 

merely manifestations peculiar to a oertain type of environment. 

However. they serve to furnish an.idea. of what profound mental 
effects the absence of functioning testes may produce. 

Mentally and physically these individuals are inoapaoitated 

to a marked degree for many forms.of labor, sinoe they laok both 

strength and energy, and are usually indolenti 

Chryptorchid ohildren, then, are a matter of oonoern to 

their parents and society alike. It is a matter of general 

knowledge that ahryptorohid testes, brought clown from the abdom-

inal cavity and plaoed in the normal scrotal position by operative 

procedure before puberty, may function normally; it they remain 

abdominal until after puberty they never produce sperm and the 
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* interstitial gland may also atrophy. Many orohidope()tio 
operations have been performed and, from. reports, with varied aucoess. 

. . . 

Eisenstaedt (5) 1 using a teohnio· or his own. su~ceedt:,d in. placing 

all operated testes in scrotal positions in such a manner .that 
·, 

no adhesions were to:rmed, or torsions or obstructions ocou:r:r8d. 
Aaoordi'ng to this surgeon, the Oerman.s report no less than fifty 

. . 

percent of' failures., However, fifty pe~qent . ot' suooesstul opera.•-

. tions would warrant the use of operative procedure in the absence . 
of less heroio methods. Probably the greatest objection· to the 
operative method is the reluotanoe wf-th ;which parents submit _ 
oryptorohia children to operation. To laymen there is more or 
less mystery enshrouding the functions of the sex gland, and they, 

considering also the suffering, disoomtort, and expense 1noidentat 
to such treatment, naturally prefer to 0 1et well enough alone•,., 
Before the individual himself arrives at a full realiza·t1on ot 
his condition, and its signitioanae, it is generally too late tor 
anything to be done~ 

I first beoame interested in ohrypt·orchism· several · years ago 
and set out at that time to d11soover the reason for the retention 
of the right testis; for in the oases of mono•aryptorohism it is 

Note: Moore (20) concludes from some experiments on guinea P:iSS 
that there 1s a possibility that ohryptorohio testes in -man may 
become functional although not brought 'down to the normal position 
until long after, puberty. It should be rememebered, however, that 
Moore's experiments were on guinea pigs,- rodents exhibiting a . 
penodicity; that the testes of rodents at intervals of yary1ng 
duration normally a.re located in the abdominal cavity. •. It 1s 
to be expected that the t·estes of such animals would tolerate 
the abdominal position, when placed there artifically, for extreme-
ly long periods without sut't'ering permanent injury. A similar · 
·toler.anoe 1.s not to be expected in those mammals \Vhere the testes 
are never normally abdominal after birth. 
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generally the right .one that fails to make the ·descent. · ··.In this 

work I used human fe .tus exolusi vely and succeeded in developing a 

teohn1o which made possible· the study of some delicate structures 
that by the ordinary methods of dissection from the ventral side 
are almoat · sure to be torn, · distorted, or entirely destroyed. • 
This teohnio was very simple, involving removal ot the skin end 
soft fetal body wall down to ,the peritoneum·• By clearing in 

glycerine, and sometimes even without, it . wa·a possible to 

observe the mesenteries or peritoneal folds w:Lth ·their attach• 
.manta to the right testis .. The mesenterles ono& located could 

then be safely exposed,. By this method· I foUnd the· :testis to be 

attached to the oaeoum by no less than three. distinct 
peritoneal folds, one or these being, in tetus of certain ages, 
partially wrapped around the oaeoum; this at a. s·te.ge ln the 

development of the 1'etus when the testis in its abdominal ·descent 
is just below the level of the oa.eeum. ·The rotation o:r the ' -colon 

and the approach or the testis to the internal ring being both 
consummated at about · the sev~nth or eighth month• thi.s suggest.ed . 

a possible relation bet,veen the two; the mesentery previously 
wrapped ·around the : oolon _is unwound by 1 ts rotation. thus . per-. .. 
mitting, qr at least not hindering, the descent ot the _ testis. 
Failure or the oolon to arrive at its .normal position ln wh1oh the 
ileum enters .:.: 1t from the left• results in the mesentery ·remaining 

., 

furled about the oaeoum and thus prevents · the descent of ·the testis. 
Proot ot this theory would be round in a oose ot retained right < .. 

testis exhibiting, as in the embryo, the. ·pe~1toneal relationships 



to a colon whioh had failed to undergo the usual rotation~ Of 
course, if the ri~ht testis is retained, with the colon at the 
same time in its .normal position, it would ·at onoe indicate that 
retention was not in all cases due toe. furled mesentery~ As the 
left testis, which has no connection with the colon, may also be 

' . retained, altho not so frequently as is the right one, it would 
seem that retention may be due to the laok of a foroe, whatever 
its nature, that causes the testes to ·migrate from their original 
position to the ring and thence to the scrotum and that an 
explanation of some crypthorohio oond1 t .ions 1nust be found' in the 
solution or the 11.esc:ensus itself. Owing to the laok otolinioal 
fao111ties it has been impossible to make the observations necessary 
to confirm my findings so the 'work has not been completed and, is 

I 

only cited here as it suggested a broader problem, that cit the 

descensus itself. 

Since the time when the majority of the investigations 
of this character had ·been done, a great many disoo'Veries have been 
made in endocrinology, some of wh1oh have suggested that there may 
be some relation existing between these glands and their secretions 
and the descant of the testes. It seemed probable that ·once the 
cause or the descent was known the possibilities for the discovery 
ot a non-surgical method of orchidopoxy would be .much greater. 

In the literature, the descent or the testes 1s attributed · 
to at leas;t five or six different causes. These are: (1) the 
shortening or the· gubernaoulum; · (2) the shortening of the ligamentum 
testis; (3) the elongation of the saocus vag1nal1s; (4) the contraotion 
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ot the obliquus externus arid the transve~salis fibres in the 
oonus inguinalis in those animals having a 0011us; ·· (5) · intra--
abdominal pressure due to respiratory movement_s at birth, .. or' 

according to Klaatsoh, · to the increase in the size or the teat~s •· · 
in Rodentia and Inseot1vora. at rutting time;. (·el -un~quat.: growtll 
or growth and degeneration. ,. To these maY be · added my own idea._ that 

the desoensus is due to. the action of oertrd.n hormones on the above 
mentioned a.na tom1cal s truotures, · or to their effects cm abdominal 
pressure, 'direotly or indirectly; and on general se~al and · body . 

development, · 

It is evident that there a1,.e two points from wh1oh this , 

problem may be viewed,- that of the phys1o1og:Lat and that of 
the anatomist. Is . the .failure of the deaoensus to . take ·pla_ce 

due to physiologi<>al conditions or is it due to changing in·· 
relative .position; in size, shape and extent of developing. 
parts? Is the ·problem tor the pliysiolog!st_or the anatomist? 
Surely for both,-~ the physiologist dealing w1th the 1niti~tory 
causes and the anatomist with the actual struotu:ral ahan.ges 
aooompanying these causes,. 

My own investigations, reported here,' conveniently fall 
into three more or less distinct phases or parts: 

Pa:rt One:- The morphology of the descent of the testes,. 

Part Two:- Experimental studies on abg.ominal pressure .. 

Port Three:- Experimental studies on the relations of 
oertain endocrine glands to the descent 
ot the testes. 
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For the sake of clearness and for the oonvenienoe .of the 
reader it seems advisable to present each-of these in distinct 
seotions of this paper; each with its separate historioal and 
other considerations. , After Part Three will be found a general 
summary followed :in turn by the important oonolusions • 

I wish to express thanks and appreoiat1on to those who 
by their generous aid have helped make this. work possible. F1~st. 

' ' I must thank Dr. H• H. Lane for J:J.is immediate general supervision 
of the en~ire work, for his valua,ble suggestions and for muoh. of any 
literary perfection which this paper may have. To Prof'. w. J~ ,Baum--
gartner I owe thanks for oop.tinued encouragement and for helpful . 
suggestions espeoially during the oourse of the w,ork in Pa~'t · ¥• 
It is with pleasure that I find an opportunity to thank Dr. o. o. 
stil..and who w1 th. suggestions and by placing many of t .ha faoil1t1es of 
his department at my disposal has helped greatly 1n the aonduotion 
of the experimental work of Part II:t. 
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Morpholog1oal and EXperimental Studies on the Descent 

of the Testes. 

- Part one - · 

The Morphology of the Descent ot the.Testes. 
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The Morphology of the Desoen1; of the Testes. 

The object of the investigations reported in this section 
was to get {l) a correct knowledge of those. anatomi.oal structures 

most likely 1n one way or another to influence the descent of "tihe 

testes; (2) to determine if possible whether or not their develop ... 

ment simply parallels the desceneus process or are aotuallY, i'actors 

in causing the testes to descend; and thus to clear the way for an 

investigation of the initiatory causes of ·~he descensus,. 

In practically all the literature on the subject, the guber-

naoulum, ligamentum testis and saoous vaginalis have been aecorded 

a share in the responsibility for the descent tho· in what way has 

been rather consistently omi ttecl; except 1n a i'ew ca.ses and even 

these fail t, present definite or clear statements as to the role 

these parts actually take. As it is apparent that these structures 

are at least concerned in the descensus; tho perhaps in a passive 

way only, it will be largely with them that this seotion deals, 

Durine ·the course of' the investigation certain observations 

which seemed to have a bearing on abdominal pressure were also noted and 

as they, too, were of a morphological nature they are included and 
considered in t':thia section. 

HISTOHICAL 
'rhat the ancients knew much about the functions of the 

testes 1s evidenced by their practice of oastration. Those un-

fortunates mado captive among warr.ine; tribes were sometimes castrated 

not only to prevent their reproduction, but also to make them docile 
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and easily controllable in the oondition .ot slavery wbioh was 

to be theirs~ Altho this knowledge of the functioning ot the 

testes was oomrnon amo-p.g the ancients, very little was known about 

the anatomy and, espeoiallY; of the development of the testes. It 
was not until a comparatively recent date that anything of a definite 
nature was known of the intra-abdominal origin ot the testes and ot 
their subsequent passage, in some of the higher animals, to a perma. .. 
nent scrotal position. It was thought that.t~e testes originated 

and developed in the scrotal sa.o,- an idea that baffle-d the phys1• 

oians of the ti.me in their attempts to explain ingttlnal ht1~/i9~. 
It was not until 1775 that Baron von I-ia.llar (10) called a.ttention 

to the in:bra-e.bdomillal positiou and the peritoneal relationsbip.s ot 
the testes in the hwnan fetus •. However, nothing ca.me of hts·ob• 

servations, so far as a :further knowledge of the testes was oon-

oerned, until in 1786 John ltunter made public investigations -on the 

origin and position and migration of the testes which ·had. been made 

by himself and his brother. Prior to 1775 the brother had.made the 

original observation o:f the intra...,abdominal position of the testes 

in a d1sseotion·~of a seven months human tetua. lie oalled his ob• 

servations to the attention of John Hunter whose· further .invest• 
1gat1ons led to the discovery that the testes ot all vertebrates 

originate in the abdominal cavity, near the kidney, and, in_man 

as well as in some others, migrate from this position to a pre .. 

formed scrotum, reaching their destination in man at or before 

birth, generally about the eighth month of fetal lite. Hunter 

oont inued his 1nves tiga t ions, ho pint:, to discover just how and 
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why the testes made their descent into the scrotum. His findings 
\vere for. the most part summed up in his paper, (14) "On the Po• 

si tion of · the Testes in the Foetus"', whioh was read before . the 

Royal Societ.Y in 1786, In this pa.per )Iunter <lesorfbed a ligament 

connecting the lower end of the · tes.tis with the. integument at the 

bottom of the scrotum. This lignment is composed of connective 
tissue and plain muaole fibers inclosed between the- two layers of 
a peri tone.al evagima ti9n from the dorsal·· ·,tbdom1nal wall. He. gave 

to this ligament the name guberneculum as he interpreted 1·ts tu.notion ·. 
to be that of guiding- the testis from its abdominal to its scrotal 
position •. lie at no time attributed the tu.notion 01' traction -to the 

guberna.oulu.m. Hunter also gave a fai.rly accurate account of .the 

va1•ious changes in position -undergone by the testis ·tn lts ,descent 
! 'j 

and a description of its peritoneal and scrotal relati(?nships. He 

also ma.de the observntion that the· teatet; in• raan enter the sorotUlll 
abou_t the eighth month and later called attention to the . tact that . 

this being the oaae the first respiratory movements undergone by 

the infant with the subsequent intra-abdominal :pressure could 
hardly eooount,:..as was thought by some, ~or the entrance of-the 
testes, since they are e.t birth already in the scrotum · (. fide .. -
Lockwood (18). In oonneotion with this he also stated that he 
did not believe the oremaster i'tinctions in pulling the testes 
down as this same oremaste~ appears in animals exhibiting a 

complete testioond or oryptorohio condition. Later.Hunter's 
works were edited by Richard Owen, who, in commenting on the 
above, states that suoh animals as the hedgehog are without a ore-
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master, 
Lookwood• in hie Hunterian Lectures, desor1bed the 

conditions or the abdominal wall, scrotum, pliea gubernatrix, 
prooessus vaginalis, and mesenteries ·of the testes,. as he found 
them in human embryos of various stages of development. He 

found end mentioned ·several peritoneal folds connecting the right 
testis with the oaecW11, appendix; ileum, and mesentery. In 

embryos of seven weeks, he ;f.'ound the abdominal wall very rud1,~ 
mentary, containing but a trace of muscle 1n its substance. The 
wall for the most part was of mesoblastic, tissue and showed a 

slight trace of the abdominal reotus muscle in its center., He 
observedt as have several others, that the integument of the 

abdominal wall passed over the pubis to form the scrotal a.nlage. 
In.embryos of ten weeks the reotue abdominus, obliguue externus, 

'· • 

and the transvorsalis were well marked and the abdom·inal wall 

at the site of the internal ring oons1sted. of the f'<>llow1ng 
layers,--(l) an outer layer of skin; (2) a layer of undiffer-

entiated mesoblastio tissue just beneath the skin; (3) fibers of 
the obliquus externus passing _downwal'ds over the pubes to form the 
external oremaster1c faso1a, and upward into the abdominal wall 
itself, and finally an innermost layer composed of fibers of the 
obliquus internua and the transversalis. The testis at thie stage 

lay beneath the peritoneum inn mass of loose oonneottve tissue 

and on the brim of the pelvis. The scrotum waa being formed 

while the testes were as yet in the abdominal o.avi ty, In embryos 
of twelve weeks. unstr1ped muscle fibers were to be found in the 
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dartos, (The embryonio skel.eta.l muscle is unstriped.) · In embryos 

of sixteen weeks 1 Lockwood found the first traces of the prooeasu.s 

vaginalis,•- a peritoneal dimple entering the internal ring. ·1:n a 

five months fetus he.found the prooessus extended and 1n front Of 

its lumen were fibers of the obllquus internus, transversalla, and· 

the obJ.iquus ext~rnus musoles. The plioa gu.bernatrix, a pel:'itoneal 

fold, extended fro1n the ' bottom or' the processus ,raginalis, partially . 
filling its lumen, passed upward receiving f'ibers from the innermost 

abdominal musoles (the ascending cremaster) and:f'inallybeorune 

attached to the lower part of the epididym1s. The lumen of the 
. . 

processus he found to end in the muscle fibers.of the obl1quus 

externus and the transveraalis~ 

As early as the tenth week in the hwn.an fetus, toolcwood 

found traces of the gubernaoulum. At the third _month he oould dis·• 

tlnguish. the gubernaoulum proper i'rom the plioa gubernatrixj In 
embryos of the third, fourth, :r1rth and sixth molltha, he found the 

gubernaou1um in its upper part attached. to the ep1d1dym1s,. testicle 

e.nd to the peritoneum at the back of the abdomen. · At the fift.h 

month it was at.taohed at its lower end to the pubes, root of penis, 
' sorotu.ni and perineum of the saarpas triangle. 

Lookwood accounted for the· apparent intra-abdomtnal de-
. soent, or change in position, in two \Vays ....... (a) to changes in the 

reproductive organs themselves and. (b) to ohanges in the sttuotures 

around them. 

In hume.n embryos or soven weeks, the kidneys lie opposite 

the lumbar spine; at the tenth week they occupy the same position, 

and surpass the genital gland in size. This• he thought, may 
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inf'luenoe the position. o:f the ·gland.. Again, as the lumbar spine 

grows rapidly ·in length, the kidneys retain; their original relation 
to it. The testes on the other hand retain their position ln 
relation to the pelvis, that is on its britp. • 

. · ... lUaatsch (17) looked for a solution ot the desoent of the 
testes in man in a comparative study ot. the ttleohanism or the _ohanges 
in position ot: the testes in lower mammals. He classified, or rather 
arranged, these animals into th1 .. ee groups I e.Qcording to· the. complex! tY¥f,:, 
of changes in. position ·undergone by the testes. Lowest among the 
groups are the :n,dents and inseotivores ., In these animals the testes, 

' . ,·; 

with some exceptions, descend periodically into a pouohat ."rutting 
t ime,t • The except ions are to be found 1n the insect! vorea ,· s.ome of 

which retain the testes et all t1mes within the a·bdominal. oavi~:Y• 

In the ~econd group he placed the prosimia.ns, and tho primate~-• In 
the third he plnoed the marsupials• carnivora, and .ungulates. In 
the rodents and insectivores he round a structure whfoh he thought 
to be homologous to .the gubernaoulum of some ot the .hig:her animals. 

He d.esoribed i·t as a mus_c11le.r oone de>veloping 1~ the 1nguii:ial fold 
and called it ~he "oonua 1ngu1nal1s.'' In rodents and insectivores 
there is an outpouohing of the peritoneum and abdominal wall in the 
neighborhood ct the inguinal ring, called the ~ur~ insu1na.lis. 
Klaatsoh's idea was that the bursa is homologous to the aaccus . 
vagtnalis of man and that the conus inguina.11s is an 1nvag1nat1on 
ot the. distal portion of this bursa-. He found what he thought to 
be rudi.ments of' a oonua 1ngu1nalis in human· tetus or eight centi-
meters. In this case the oonus had an inner .coi+neotive tissue oore, 
While in the case of mice, in which it is best observed• it is of 
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solid muscle. The testes are connected to the tip of the.conus by 

a ligament formed within -the free margin or the oephalio portion of 

the inguinal fold. Klaatsoh thought that in animals exhibiting a 

periodical descensus, the testes are brought down from the abdominal 

position into the scrotal or subintegwnental position first by the 

oontraotion of' the tre.nsversalis abdom1n1s musole. In the female 

marsupial this muscle by its contraction exerts a pressure on the 

mammae, squeezing their milk out into the mouths of the young which 

are at first not strong enough to suckle. As the scrotal area is also 

e. mammary area he ooncluded that it would be influenced in like manner, 

with the res.ult that the testes would. be pushed out of the abdominal 

cavity into the temporary scrotal or subintegumental position. second.-

ly, he oonsidered the descent as in rodents partly due also to an 

intra-abdominal p:ressure generated by an increase in size of the 

testes which takes plaoe at rutting time·- The testes of such-animals 

become enormously enlarged, This enlargement or" the testes at 

rutting time is exhibited· by all the animals having a pe1"iodio 

descent of the testes a.nd also by those in which they are normally 

retained throughout 11i'e in the abdominal cavity. 

He aooounted for the return of the testes to the abdominal 

cavity by the peristaltic contraction of the obliquus internus 

muscle; the oonus re-1nvaginating with the ascent or the testes. 

Klaatsoh ai'so pointed out that the plioa diaphragmatioa 

loses 1 ta oonneotion with the l(idney and that any, ohange in the 

position of the kidneys oould therefore not influence the future 

position of the testes; that the conneotion of the testes with the 

Wolffian body may influence their position sinoe in this case the 
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oonneotion is never entirely lost~ 

Klaatsoh's investigations were followed about ten years 
later by those ot oaoar Frankl (6)~ . His work was also of a oompara~ · 
tive nature but considerably more detailed and complete. Of interest 
is a summing up of the · scrotal a.nd gubernaoular conditions and 

conditions of the oremaster in the ohiet' orders of mamm.als; also 
h:ls discussion of the oonus inguinalis, its structure e.nd function• 

ing in rodents and man •. 

The testes are situated in the body in Vf..1rious positions 

according to the species and the age of the animal. I~ embryonic 
life the testes of all groups are to be :found ln the abdominal cavity, 
starting their development rather high up, 1ri the neighborhood of the · 
kidneys. In the :Monotremata. Cetacea and Probosoidsa ,they retain 

th&ir abdominal position throughout the life ot the individual, be• 
coming greatly enlarged at breeding ;times and dwindling ·at.terwards. 

In the Edentata the testes may be primarily or secondarily abdominal 

or subintegumental, In the Hodentia, Insectivora, and Chiroptera 

the · testes periodically change .from an abdominal to a scrotal or 

subintegumental . pos1tion. The testes of the Pinnipedia have a 

permanent extra-abdominal, subintegumental position in the inguinal 

oanal, while those of the oarnivora, ,Art1odaotyla. Perissodaotyla 

and Lemuroidea are permanently sorotal in the adult. ln the Primates 
the oondltions vary, almost all the positions tn ·whioh the testes 

are found in the animals above the Monotremata., Edentata and cete.eea 
being normally represented in different Primates. (Frankl, page 188), 

The abdominal poaition is the pr1mat1ve situation of the 

testes; the permanently scrotal is the latest and the highest in 

point o:t' development. All gradations between the two are pr·esent 
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but do not necessarily correspond to the phylogenetic position of . 

the animal, (if complexity or the process in changing position is . 

the criterion or degree of development). Thus in Table I, . the 

curve showing the degree of the change is not a continuous curve 

but undulates, with peaks of development over low points in 'the 

phylpgenetic ourve. 

Monotremata 

1arsupe.11a. Ai 

E 

C 

dentata. 

etaoea. 
0 robosoidea. 

R odentia. 

Inseotivora.. 
Ch1roptera. 

Pinnipedia. 

carnivore.. 

Artiodaotyla. 

Perissodaotyla. 

Lemuroidea. 

Primates. 

-

..---

r----- -------------
r----_ 

,_ - ,.._ 

-------------r----r---.. 

' 

TABLE I. 

I 

I 
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Frankl round in rats the oonus developing simultaneously 
with the ditf'erentlation of' the embryon1o~ff~8ot thel~~er 
abdominal wall. At ·first the cells ot the oonus are all ot the 

same oharaote:r:, but as the muscles of .the abdominal .vra.~l deve'J.op 
there appear throughout the oonus diagonally striped .musole .tissue. 

This tissue is a continuation of the fibers of the transversalis and 

internal oblique found in the ·cremasteric sac. While the, flb.ers of 
the transversalis are always presen•t in the oonus and :the -oremasterie 

sac.• .(bursa ingui'nalis ot Klae.tsoh) Frankl found internal.: ()bl1que 

fibers !3Xtending only to the neck or rim of the bursa. •: This 

oor~esponds to the root or base _of the o·onus itself. The· external 

oblique, forms in this region the-faaaia cooperi. · Between ·this 
tasaia_ and the sac is found. the gubernaoulu.ni. Frankl described 

the testes as at some stages oonneoted to the tail of the ep1d1_dym1s 

by a thickened fold of peritoneum, the ligamentum testis. At other 

stages no ligament intervenes and the oonneotion between the two ·1s 

d.ireot. Passing from the epididymis to the apex or the conus is 

the ligamentum inguin.ale. The peritoneal .. fold, lige.mentum dia-

phragmatioum, remains broad at ell stage·s of &ev-elopment; ·1n the · 
-:<'-_-! 

rat. 

In the Primates Frankl describes the saoousvag:J.nalis'as 
an out-pouching of the peritoneum, surrounded with the oremasterio 
sac_, which in this oaae is formed mostly from the-•fibers of the in• 
ternal oblique with a dearth or transversaiis fibers. The testis 
is ·attaohed to the distal end of the saocus by the ligamentum 1n• 
guinale (in man onlled the gubernaoulum hunter1)., The saccus grows 
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thru the inguinal rings and later the testis enters, following an 

involution of the inguinal ligament~ The testes are described as 

oooupying an intra-peritoneal position. with no covering ot periton-
eum except that part next to the body .... wall which 1s enclosed in a 

shallow peritoneal envelope. After theirdesoent they still oocupy 

this same position. 

In 1910 Hart (11) published the results of investigations 

on the descent of' the testes in marsupial embryos. The greater 

part of his paper is a restatement of the observations and oon-

olusions of Hunter, Klaatsoh and Frankl. He explains the desoensus 

in the marsupials as either the product of a long 11.m of now ex-
tinct ancestors, or due to a sudden mutation. Of more . interest 
is Hart, s idea of the structure and functioning of the gubernaoulum 

and the development of the inguinal oanal. The gubernaculum he 

describes as a bundle or smooth muscle fibers developing within 

the orista inguinalis, or the base of the 1n~u1no.l fold • . These 

t'ibers are at first limited to the orista inguinalis but later grow 

down thru the lymph spaces and areolar tissue until they come in 

contact with the scrotal area. He suggests that the unstriped 

musole fibers of the gubernaoulum digest by an enzyme, or in 

some other way destroy, the areolar tissue 1n. front of' it as it 

grows toward the integument, or the oonneotive tissue just within 

the integument, of the scrotum. In this way he accounts for the 

inguinal oanal whioh he considers as preformed, that is potentially 
present. before the time of the descent of the testes or the 

rormation of the saocus vaginalis. As the gubernaoular fibers 
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grow downward they a.re also supposed 1 with the aid 9t the cram.aster 
and the peritoneum, .to form the sao9us vaginalis into which the 

testes ·later descend. Hart believes, as did Frankl, that the 
testes in both the abdominal and th~ scrotal position are. 1ntra-

peritQneal, oovered only by.germinal eplthelium.·and resting in 
a peritoneal envelope. The oonus 1nguinal1s in rodents is con• 
sidered to be a mod1tioa.t1on or theoremaster and gu.berna.culum, and 
is thought to develop from. fibers or the transver~alis and the 
internus obliquus muscles growing up and :l.nto the inguinal fold. 
The final position. or the muscle fibers of the conus is described 
as one passing from the .inguinal fold to the bottom of' the scrotum. 
At rutting time, aooording to .Hart, the test~s are brought up into 

the abdominal position by a shrinking or involution ot the fibers 
of the, oonus. ·. The testes are brought do~ into the scrotum after 

rutting- by the growth of the fibers of the conus 1nto the scrotum, 
(seepage 18 in reference 11). In conolud1ng Hart says.--- "I may, 

however, sum up the deecensus testiculorum 1n terms ot the male 

unit;-- The testis 1s united to a mammary area, at first by the 
testicular oaudal ligament and the 1nguinal ·told or· gubernaoulW11• 
af'ter\vards by the. 1nvolut1ng caudal ligament and developing 

gubernaoulum. . The developing gubernnoulum, vii th the aid ot the 

oremaster and the peritoneum, forms a pit or f'ossa tor the testis 
in t~e Rod~ntia; a more complete canal or more or leas pendulous 
sorotum in the higher animals." 

By subsequent disproportionate growth or canal and testis, 
and finally, according to Frankl, ,by the involution and shrinkage 

of the gubernaoulum, the testes in man beoome lodged permanently 
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in the scrotum:. 

THE PRESENT INVESTIGATION•· 

The pig emb:i;-yos and tetus used in this work were col-
lected ut a slaughter-house and preserved in a two percent solution 

of formalin. A weak solution or forrn.alin was used in order ·that 

the tissues, especially the peritoneal folds, might retain some of 

the flexibility of tha fresh state. One diffioulty encountered in 

the disseotion of peritoneal folds is the extreme ease with wni'oh 

they break, due to th~Jir bri t ·tleness caused by the preservative. A 
considerable amotmt of the 111aterial was obtained 1n order that oon-

di tions found in one specimen might be verified by the dissection 

or numerous others in a similar stage. In order to tac111tate such 

comparisons the pigs were classified as to size and :placed in 

separate jars when brought to the laboratory and the formalin re-

placed by fifty percent alcohol. Dissections tram. the ventral . 

and lateral surfaces we1'a :made on pigs in all stages of develop-

ment, and the conditions existing 1n each group tabulated. Serial 

sections wera made or pigs of six, ten:,: fifteen, twenty and thirty 

mm., and the oon4itions a.s revealed i1ecorded. Sagittal sections 

of' these stages were also ma.de. In both cases the material was 

stained in toto with borax;-cnrmine and aactloned in cello1d1n. 

Those sections were tlsed to determine the development of the , 

structures found in these partioulur sizes. Other soottons thru 

various regions,-- thru testis, mesorchium and body wall of the 
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eleven mm.• pig. and others, were made to dete1'Ill1ne the presence 

or absence of muscle fibers in the mesoroh1um. · Sections were 

also made thru the mesorchium at different ievels; and thru the 

testis, gubernaoulum, saocus, scrotum at various ·levels of the 

testis in its descent into the scrotwn. These last sections were 

cut in oelloidin and counter stained with hemato:x:ylin and eosin 41 

Another set ot serial sections starting at th~ ·top, or entrance, 
·/ 

of the saocus vaginalis and passing. back or do.vn to the integ1.U11ent 

of the scrotum were ma.de,- in order to discover, if possible, the 

relation of . the guberna.ocilum tq the testis after the testis is . 

onoe in the scrotum. The gross dissections of .the embryos were -

carried out with the usual teohnio; in the older .pigs all that _ 

portion anterior to the diaphragm was out off befor~ the _ dlsseotion. 

Dissections of the spinal nerves supplying the anterior abdominal 

muscles, that is• . the internal oblique• -external oblique, reotus 
\ 

abdom1n1s, and transversalis, were made on full term f'et1J.s• The 

ventral abdominal wall was also -studied very oarefully by m.eans ot , . 

tniorosoopio sections, doubly otained in .order to determine the 

time of the completion of its muso1:1,latu~e. 

The oonditions _of the various struotur'3s or interest in 

each pig above the 25 mm. stage are recorded in the following 

~ages, Certain measurements of various struoturesand, d,istenoes, 

thought to be significant, are to be round in Table II. 

It is very unfortunate that the -termiJ:iology used in the 

literature is varied and confused, many authors using entirely 

idifferent terms for the same struotures. A term. is often used 



in suah a way as to leave the reader in doubt as to the limitation 

or its meaning, or the structures, parts or organs included under 

the term. This 1s particularly true of the term ngu.bernaoulum.0 • 

To avoid oonfu.sion, in this paper gubernaculu.m ts used in the same 

sense as 1t is used by Hart (11) i •. e., as tha.t part of the 

oonneotion between testiole and integument ot the scr.otwu including 

in its structure smooth musole fibers. The use of scrotal sac , 

is limited to the integument of the sac containing the testicle 

and does not include the saocus vaginalis or any of' its parts. 

RECORD O'.H' OBSlIBVlt TIONS MADE ON PIG EMBRYOS 
AND FETUS OF VARIOUS AGES• 

Before giving detailed f1ndings in the various stages 

of pig embryos and fetus studied, it seems advisable, fo:t• the 

oonvenienoe of the reader, to :review,. in as brief a way as 

possible, the development of' the uroge.nita.l system up to the time 

of the disappearanoe of the mesonephros.. In human embryos ot 2.6 

mm. greatest length there may be founa a,::.gland•like body situ~ted 

retroperitone~lly in the dorsal body .wall on eithE!t side ·of the 
r 

median line. This is the urogenital_ tpl.d-. It begins at·about 

the level ot the 4th_ oervioal segment and extends oaudad. As 

the progressive caudad growth takes place, the cephalio end 

degenerates so that when the growth is completed at the level 

of the 4th lumbar segmentt the urogenital told .does not extend 

the :t'ull length of the pa th 1 t has· traversed 1n its development .. 

In human embryos of 26 mm, greatest length,, tbe urogenitalifOld 

is fully developed and extends from the first to the fourth 
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fold divides longitudinally thru,its whole length except at its 
ends, fortning a median · genital fold and a -1ateral mesonephr1o 

fold. The genital portion of · the urogenital told really. develops· 

before any di vision takes ·plaoe, fide iKeibel and Mall (lEf). and 

is imbedded in the mesonephrio portion• the tubules pf which 
' . 

degenerate in the _region occupied by 'the future genital giand. 
• • • • i 

', . . 

A oonstriotion takes place on the dors~l -si_de of the mesonephr1o 
portion which is now called _a:bnp~y the 1nesonephros, and its attaoh--

-... ... . 1i · \ . ) ' 

ment is now by means of a stall<:. The same sort of a. oonstr1at1on 

takes place along the sides or the · genital fold so that_ 1 t becomes 

attached by a stalk to the me~onephros -inste~d ot, being 1mbed.ded in 

it. The substance of the stalk disappears for the most part leav-
• ' 1; 

ing the genital fold attached by a meaentery, the mesorch1um. Thus 
the mesorohium is connected to the body wall only indirectly· by:. the 

peritoneal covering or the mesonephros. 
During this time a fold or per1 toneum., o_alled the inguinal 

fold, develops from the posterior and. lateral pC)rtion of the meso-
nephros, gradually growing out and into t ·he anterior abdominal wall. 

which is at this time at right angles to the dorsal wall. , At the 

point in the anterior abdominal wall where the inguinal told be• 

comes attached• is a :ridge called· the inguinal crest, or the oriste. 

1ngu1nal1a. From the mesonephros develop two tubes whioh grow in 

an antero-posterior direction. The more medial of these tubes is. 

the Wolffian duct which lies laterad to the genital gland itself. 

In its backward growth it comes into oonneotio11 .with the bladder, 

or urethrat passing in its course over the umbilical artery and 
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and ureter but beneath the Mullerian duct. · Its upper end 1s 

oonneoted with the testis; thus ·is formed the va.s defex-ens. The 
other duot, the Mullerian, grows baokwa.rd into the urogenital 
sinus. In the mal:e it normally disappears but! in the female it 

forms the uterus by fusing proximally with its fellow of the 
opposite side. The distal portions form the Fall.opian tubes. 

As the mesonephros disappears the me·sorchtum ot the testis >be.-

comes continuous with the inguinal fold, the junction· being at 

their point of contact with the Wolftia.n duct or vas deferens. 

Prior to the disappearance of the Wolffian body we have 
the ·aeveloping testis attached to the body wa.11 by what is no 

more than an extension o:t' the peritoneum oo\"ering the mesonephros. 

This extension forms a mesentery or mesoroh1uxnwhioh for 

convenience of future reference may be divided int.o three parts,-~ 

a progonal portion extending from the anterior end o_f the · gland 

oephalad and attaohed to the anterior -end or .Portion of the Vtolf• 

:t'ian body; a. middle portion extending from the testls transversely· 
to the Wolffian body, and, finally, an eplgonal portion extending 
from the caudal end of the testis to the ~ortion ot the Woltr1an 
duot at the posterior end of the mesonephros •. · 

It should be not1.oed that the testis has no direct con• · 

neotion with the anterior body wall: its oonneot1on being only 
thru the epigonal portion of the mesorahium whioh at .the dis• 

appearance of' the mesonaphros beoomea continuous caudad v1ith the 
inguinal fold thru the vas deferens and oephalad with the middle 
and progonal portion. 
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With this general account of the cp.anges talcing ple.oe 

previous to the time of the disappearance of.' the mesonephros, we 

may now turn to an examination.of the detailed results as reoorded 

in the following pages and plates. 

THE SIX, TElf AND TWEN'TY-FIVE MILLIMETER PIGS. 

The Six Millimeter Pig. :Plate I, Figure 1. 

It will be noticed in the six millimeter pig, that the 

mesonephroi extend from the anterior border of the anlagen of .the 

fore-legs to the pelvis, and are larger than any of the other 

viscera of the body. In human embryos of twenty-three millimeters 

the mesonephroi extend along the body for about one-third of its 

entire length and occupy at least one.-sixth of the entire volume 

of the animal. (Look:wood 18 1 page 365). The mesonephros is 

retroperitoneal in position being covered only on its ventral &nd 

lateral sur:t'aoes with the peritoneum. The muscular portion of the 

ventral abdominal wall, which is formed by the thoraa1c myotomes 

as they grow downward with_ the ribs, is not yet complete; in fact 

no muscle tissue is present in the ventral part of the abdominal 

wall at this time. -The mesonephrio ducts hav~ begun their develop• 

ment. 

The Ten Millimeter Pig. Plate · I, · Figure 2. 

The genital ridge, or pa.rt destined to become the repro-
ductive gland, is differentiated from the mesonaphros in the ten 

millimeter pig. The attachment of the mesonephros to the dorsal 

body we.11 _1s by .a stalk. A stalk also serves as the attachment 
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developed. 

The Twenty-five Millimeter Pig. Plate I, Figure 3. 

In the twenty-five millimeter pig the ~ubstanoe of the 

stalks of the gonad and or the mesonephros has diminished con-

siderably so that these attachments e.re near:l-y mesenterio in 

form. In the oase of the reproductive gland the mesentery thus 

formed is the mesorchium and at first is but as wide as the gland 

is long. 

The Thirty-seven Millimeter Pig. Plate I, Figure 4. 

The ventral abdominal wall ot the thirty-seven millimeter 

pig• upon superficial examination, appears to be formed of embryonic 

connec~ive tissue of a rather dit'i'use nature. No signs of a musou• 

lature are disoernable. Microscopic examination reveals no muscle 
fibers in the wall. The wall 1s of three layers which, passing t~om 

within to the outside, are as follovrs,-•(l) the peritoneum; (2) ,a 
, · , .· .· - , . 

thick zone of diftuse mesoblastio tissue; (3) the stratified 1nte-

gument. 

Both kidneys are well . along in develo;pment • and measure 

five millimeters in length. They lie dorsad to the Wolfr1an bodies, 

entirely hiddenexoept at their extreme anterior ends. These ends 

are visible between the anterior ends of the Wolft"ian bodies e.nd the 

median line. 

The testes measure three l'.llillimeters 1h length and lie 

about three millimeters from the brim of the pelvis. The depressions 

in whioh they lie are such that the lateral edges of the testes are 
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hidden from view by the lateral and ventral portions of the 

Wolffian'bodies. 

The Wolffian boclies measure eight millimeteres in length, 

and extend cephalad to the anterior.·rnargin or the kidneys end 

caudad to the brim of the pelvis. Both usually appear.at the 
same level though in a few oases the right may be slightly 

posterior to the left in position. 

Peritoneal Folds. The peritoneum oovering the Wolffian 

body is attached dorsally to the body wall. Anteriorly and 

dorsally it extends beyond the kidney. In the region of the 
testis it forms a thin, two-layered mesente:ry which passes to the 

testis, including it between its told.s-~ The mesentery thua formed 

is the only mesentery of the testis in pigs of this stage, and it 

passes directly from the testis to· the Wolfti.an body, its width . 

being the same a.s the' length or the testis• or three mfllfineters. 

No ligamentum testis or orista ingu1na11s is d:tsoernable. A 

small triangular fold, the plioa inguinalis, passes from the 

posteri .. or part of the \Volf1"'1an body, a distance of about five-

tenths of a millimeter, to the poster.tor and ventral. abdominal 
wall where 1t is attached. It is at this point that the crista 
1ngu.1nal1e will later develop. 

The Fifty-one Millimeter Pig. Plate I, Figure 5. 

Su~erf'icial examination reveals no signs or an abdominal 

musculature on the ventral surface. Microsoopio examination of 

the abdominal wall shows it to be in all respects ;1ke the abdominal 

wall or the thirty~seven millimeter pig. 
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Upon the disseotion, the kidneys .are found · to measure 
seven millimeters in length and to appear at the same level. In 
some few pigs the right lcidney may be slightly posterior in position 

to the left. 

The testes rest in ou:p•sllaped depressions on the mesial 
surfaces or the Wolffian bodies near their anterior ends.· The 
right testis is slightly nearer the site ot the internal ingU.1nal 
ring than is the left; the distance of the ring fr.om ~;tie posterior 
margins of the right and left· testis being, four and a halt and six 
millimeters respeotively. 

The Wolffian bodies measure about eight •millimeters in 
length. e.nd·are located at the same level. 

Peritoneal Folds.• ..... The Wolffian· bodies .are 'attaohed . to the 
dorsal abdominal wall, and by the l1gamentum.d1aphragmatioum to ; 
the ventral surfaoe o'f' the kidneys. This told pif ligament ls .~r .. 
continuo,ls from the kidney• over the anterior •portion' of the . 

Wolttian body; to the . lateral and dorsal surfaces of' the testis. 
Posteriorly the Wolffian· body exhib+ts an inguinal fold (plica 
1nguinal1s ) whioh extends from an eminence on th~ posterior and 
ventral abd9minal wall to. the posterior pol.'tion or the Wolffian 
duct.. ·The plica inguinal's measure nine ... tenths millimeter in . 

lengt~ and in its free margin the inguinal ligament ·is develop• 
1ng • . The eminence to whioh ft is attached is the or1sta inguinal1s, 
formed by a crescent1o tnvagination of the peritoneum of this region. 

The mesorohium proper, \Vhioh, 1n the thirty-seven m.illi• 

.meter. pig, is only as wide as the test.is is long, is, in the 

fifty-one millimeter pig beginning to spread out tan-like by 
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by the extension or its posterior margin~ It extends thru a 

distance of one and nine-tenths millimeters to the point of 

departure of' the Wolffian duot from the Wolffian iody. No 

ligaraentum testis is yet formed, but there are signs of oonneot1ve 

tissue fibers growing up from the dorsal body wall over the 

Wolffian body and into the mesorohium a.long the posterior 

portion of its free margin. 

Signs of an invagination at the Junction of the plica 

inguinalis and the orista inguinalis may be seen. ·This is the 

beginning of the saocus yaginalis. 

The seven Centimeter Pig. Plate II. 

In the seven oentimeter pig the teats of the milk ridges are 

easily observed, forming a row on either side of the mid-ventral 
' 

line. The rows are not ·parallel but diverge laterally on either 

side 01' the umbilicus .. (See Plate II , F•igure 6 J. Small 

scrotal eminenoes are present but poorly defined. The abdominal 

wall comprises a diamond shaped area which appears still thin 

but on dissection 1s found to contain a oomplete muscle layer. 

M1orosoopio examination of the wall shows diffuse plain muscle 
tibers. 

The right and left kidnefs appear at the same level and 

measure nine and ten millimeters respectively.( Plate II,Figure 7) • . 

The testes both measure three millj,meters in length and 

are looated on the brim or the pelvis with the left slightly 

posterior in position to the right. Both testes overlap the 

anterior ends of the Wolf1'1an body and the posterior region of 

the kidneys. 
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The Wolffian bodies appear at the s~me level and measure 

abou·t seven millimeters in length; the left being ·slightly smaller 

than the right. 

Peritoneal Folds, Passing . from the ante;rior end of the 

Wolfria.n body, toward but not to, t.he anterior end or the kidney :Ls 

a free triat1E>rular fold of peritoneum, the Jigamentum diaphra.gmatioum, 

which., owing to the development of the kidney eephalad• appea:rs to be 

receding posteriorly. 

Another fan-shaped fold rneasuring tw·o •. and tour .... tenths 

millimeters along its wide margin, , themiddle mesorohiurn, oonneots 

the testis to the Wolffian body. 

A t1:iangular fold passes from the posterior end of the 

Wolffian body oaudad to the umbilical artery, with its apex a.t the 

site qf the orista ingu.1nalis. This peritoneal fold is the plioa 

inguinalis enlarged and contain~ng in its free margin the ;rudimentary 

gubernaoulum.. Mioroso6pio examination of the :rold and' ·gubernaoulum 

reveals the presence of connective tissue and un~triped m.usole 
fibers. 

An eve.g1nat1on about one millimeter in length represents 
the further developed prooessus vaginal:Ls, the first signs of 

wh1ohwere founc1 in the pig or fifty-one mil.limeters,, The processus 

is solid, its lumen being still occluded by the plioa inguinali.s 

and gubernaoulum. Miorosoopio examination reveals the presence of , 

t19 ansversalis and internal oblique musole fibers in the walls of the 

prooessus. 

The inguinal canal is potentially present though with 
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no lumen, as .this is occupied by the.sol~d vaginal process. 

The posterior portion of the Wolffian body is ati,aohed 

along its dorsal surface to the dorsal body wall by a.triangular 

fold which passes along the dorsal body 1vall to the edge of. the 

bladder, and.mesially to the umbilical artery where it•ends in a 

point. The ventral margin of this fold passes anteriorly_ t.o th.e 

point of departure of the U-'olftian duot from the V/oltf1an body,_ 

forming the mesentery of the duot. 

Dorsally the anterior two-thirds of the Wolt1·1tm body is 

connected by n mesentery to the posterior one--fourth or the 

kidney on its ventral surface. This portion of the Vlo:\,ffian 

. body is therefore no longer Qonneoted directly to the doi•sal body 

wall but indirectly through the kidney. 

The Eight and Five.-tenths oentimete:r Pig. 

In the e1ght and one-halt centimeter pig the mi.ld ri~ges, 
f 

which in the seven c.entlmeter pis flare out la.te~ad in the reg1Qn 

of th_e umbilicus, are seen to be nearly para.llel to each. other, 
due to the drawing in of their middle portions m~sially., on . 

dissection sparse fibers and strands of the abdominal muscle~ are 

disoernable even by the unaided. eye, end 'are t_hiokest along .the 

region or Poupa.rt 's ligament:• rl'he eorotum is slightly. :more Pr.o~ 
nounced than in the earlier stages. Except t~at the left te~tis 

is much nearer the median line than the right this stage differs 

in no essential respect 1'rom. the seven centimeter stage.· All 

parts have grown, of course, except the Wolffian body wh1oh has 
dwindled somewhat in size. 
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The Pig of Nine and Fi ve•tenths centimeters• Plate II ,Figure 8. 

The nine and. five-tenths centimeter pig presents the same 
external features e.s the pig of eight and :f'ive--tenths centimeters. 

The kidneys of this stage appear at the same level and 
have enlarged enormously, measuring seventeen·millim.eters in length. 

Both testes are enlarged, measuring five-millimeters in 
length. They are still located in dep:ressi"ons on the medial sur--
taaes of the Wolffian bodies. their anterior margins being just <?ne 

centimeter from the anterior ends ot the kidneys. The posteriormar-
g1ns ot both the testes are ea€Jh five and tiv~--tenths millimeters 
from the internal inguinal rings. Both testes a.re at about the 
same level on the brim of the pelvis. 

The Wolffian bodies have decreased a l_ittle though not 

nearly in proportion to the. increase in e1.ze exhibited. by the 
kidneys. The right ·woltfian body measures one centimeter in 
length; the left, one mill1me·ter less. 

The bladder has enlarged and .flattened dorso-ventrally. 

Both umbilical arteries have enlarged. "Oonsiderably. 
The Wolffian duot haa beaome read~ly evident to the unaided 

eye and passes from the anterior end of the testis and Wolttian. body 
to a point on the dorsum of the bladder. 

Peritoneal Folds. The progonal m.esorch:tum leads from the 
anterior tip or the Woltf'ian body, ·which is at . the level and 

touches the anterior tip ·or the testis, to the ventral surface of 
the kidney about one centimeter from its anterior end. 

The middle mesorohium is enlarged and tan-shaped• Its 
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anterior border passes transversely to the 1nolffian body. The pos-

terior and ventral borders pass posteriorly to the caudal end of 

the Wolffian duct. 

The entire primary mesentery of the Wolffian body has 
disappeared, the folds of the peritoneum passing directly from the 

sides of the body to the ventral surraoe or the kidney which they 

oover. 

The inguinal f'old 1s, of course, present but considerably 

th1okened. It passes from the · thickened orista in'guinalis to the 

Wolffian body near :tts duot; dorsally 1 t pass·es to the dorsal body 

wall. 

The prooessus vaginnlis is about .four :millimeters long, 

slightly enlarged in ooznpar1son u1th the pl:'evious stage. It 

still is without a lumen, being made up solidly of tissue~ This 

is due. as in previous stages, ·to the oont1nuat1onof the substance 

of the inguinal fold into the prooossus, This portion of the fold, 

with 1 ts included smooth muscle and conneoti ve tissue• is the 1;ud1-

mentary guberne.culum. Nothingi in addition to that 'already mention• 

ed, is revealed by microscopic examination of this structure, 

The Pig ot Ten and Five-tenths Centimeters., Plate III,Figure 9. 

In the pig of ten and five-tenths centimeters the milk 

ridges are parallel sinoe they are in their permanent position. 

The abdominal vtall is no longer semi-transparent• being well :r.-e• 

1nforoed with musole ., These muscles constitute the permanent 

musculature and are striped. 
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The scrotum la divided by a prominent longitudinal _ridge. 

The kidneys have increased greatly in size and measure 
about aj.ghteen millimeters in length. They appear to be at the 
S9me level, 

The testes have also inorf.H1Sed somewhat in size.. They 

measure six millimeters in length and appear at the same level 
on the brim of the pelvis, o.nd 1n the middle of the Wolf.t'ian 
body. The posterio:r margin of tho right testis is six and five-
tenths millimeters and the left seven millimeters from the 
internal inguinal ring. 

The Wolffian bodies ha.Ve decreased in transverse diameter 
but have, at the same time, elongated from eight and nine to ten 
millimeters. They therefore present a pronounced slender appear- · 
anoe. 

The epididymis is well formed; especially the oaput whioh 
occupies its permanent position on what _ is now the anterior end . 
or the testis• The Wolf'1•1an duct has enlarged ~nd passes from the 
oaput along the median and VEintral surfaoe of the Wolffian body 

to a point on the dorsum of the bladder. -
The Peritoneal Folds, The progonal portion of the 1ues• 

orohium passes from a point on the ventral° surface of the kidney 
11bout six millimeters from 1 ts anterior end to the extreme anterior . ' ' . . 
part at the oaput ep1d1dym1s. At its anterior end it spreads out 
and is lost in the general peritoneal oover1ng ot the kidney. 

The middle mesorchium presents the same appearanoe as 
in the I?ig or nine and :five-tenths centimet·ers except that the 
lige.mentum testis has thickened, is more rounded and contains more 
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oonneoti.va t1aaU(h 1Uc:t•osoopic e~inaticm· slio~1s no :n1uacle fibers 

present 1n th1s ligtu11on·t. at t~h1a tune. 
frhe gubt1:rnricu.lum 1a attuohed to the '*oltr"1an duot e.t n 1101nt 

oppo1id. te and. la.te1•ad ·to the nttaohmettt of' the ligaiaentur.1 testis, 
Besicies bo1ng a-trt~ahed to the ,1i.1c.t 1 t ~11>reads ou:t somet1ht:1t over the 

surf~) ae of the bt>f:iy 1 "i.,selt • :ri1.toni its anterior att!tOhnic,nt i.t passes 

·thru a distrn1oe or ·tlu.,ee ~mi t1ve---tanth.a millimeters to tbe 111.ternal 

ing;uina.l 1•ing and into the r>rooaasus vca, .. nnlitf0 1·11te1Hl nd .. oroaoopio . 
exaru.!nr:ition • shows it ·to be loa'ti in the ·wttl-l of: tht~ prooe::ia,u:.1. 

The p1•ooessus itself is 1nadc up ot the extended fibers of the 

·truneverealis aml the internal oblique muaoles'1 ~nd ;r;.1easu1"a.o in 

length tour m.1ll1xna·ters • whtoh is a deo1dtHl 1nol.'ense over tho 

length ol,servad in the pig ot nine and f ivelollo>tenths rdllimete:t~i~h 

lt extends :ror .its 01rtire length into e. ly,rn.ph space whioh reaohes 

from the internal. ·inguinal :ring to the neighborhood of the sorotel 
anlagen. 

At this stu.ga a oremast_er1c sao has be~:n formotl b~t the 

extended 11ibers of the external obl.1que t'ltlsole.· 1rhis aao 1s 

thin-walled t::1nd encloses the <Ustnl tw·o-tbirds or the prooessus 
vag1nalis. 

The Thirteen and. F1ve•tenths Centimeter Pig. l?late II, F.igure 10. 

This stage_ shows a continued devolqpm.ent or the abdominal 
musculature beyond that ot tho praoed1ns stage, Tll.e scrotal 
eminences ore more prominent and a:re partiuUy divided b3" a 

longitudinal groove. 
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•rhe ltidn~ys likewise' show a continued development; · the left . 

kidney measures two centimeters .. and the rlght, _tvhioh _in position .is 
' ' 

slightly posterior to the left• twomilli.meters less.= 
The · testes a~e ~he· s ~1me .size, six mi.ll.ime~ers in l~ngth •. 

The right t~stis is .apout three millim~~e:rs front the inguina1 ·:r1ng;. 

~he left a :fraction less . than. this distance. 
' • ., ,_, 

The Peritoneal Folds·, The. progorial · pol'tlon of .. the mesor-
' ' 

ohium is attached about one oentimeter ' tro.m 'the posterior. end of 
• ·. · .. - : . . ' .. · . .. 

the kidney. The gonal po~tion or .middle ·metsorahiumhaa oontinued 
to grow longitudinally. The ligamentutn _tes~is ·~easl.1.res _on .the · 
right . side .one and· four~teriths millimeters •. ' The gubernaoulum. on 
both sides mee.sures 'one· and five~tenths .~llimeter~. 

1rhe saoo.u.s vag1nal1s ·ha~ increased both in length and width 
! ,', .· . ' •· ; ' · ·.. : , , · ,·t ,, . ' ' ·, 

and measures. seren .~·n~ flve•tenths .. m1ll1me~ers-./ The Wolffian . 

bodies are gone except for a tra,qe,- and 1 _ of .course, .the ep!didym~s,. 

Plate II., Figu~e 11 ·~ · 

b-11 measurements are the same in this pig as in 11 Pig A", 
except as tallows: The right ligamentum testis measures .:on~ and 

. five-..tenths milltme,ters, while ·the left ls fully three and five.-
tenths millimeters .. . The right test1s . fs th~ee millimeters from 

. the ring while the left one is · six ·and tive--tenths. The gubernaoula 

measure the same as in "Pig A" :• 

. . 
The Fourteen cinti.meter Pig. Plate III, Figure 12.· ·. ' ·, ·· · ·!; · 

The abdom.1nal musculature or ~his pig shows . considerable . 
. , 

development over the preceding stages. -The scrotal anlagen ar.~ . . 
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much more pronounced and show on d1sseot1on considerable embryonio 
connective tissue in their makeup. The kidneys measure twenty,..one 
millimeters in length, an increase in length of one· millimeter over 

that of the thirteen and five-tenths centimeter pig., They.occupy 

the same relative position. The testes show no increase in size 

but have descended somewhat into the pelvis. 
The Peritoneal r"'olds. The pi-ogonal mesorohium_ is oonnected 

at 1 ts anterior end to the posterior and V•entra.l. surta,ce of the . 

lcid.ney farther back than in the immediately preoeding a.tage., The 

right one measures seven millimeters·and the lef't four and rive-tenths , 

millimeters. They both spread out toward the median line and with 
the disappearance of .the Wolffian. body are· now connected or contin-

uous with the middle mesorohium, the ligamentum testis, and the fold 

desoribed as passing from the post-Wolffian portion or the Wolt.fian 

duct to the posterior portion of the \Volff1an body and the· dorsal 

abdominal wall. The progonal and middle port1.ons of the mesorc,hittm.1 

however, are not aont1nuous with the gubernaoulum,· the Wolffian 

d.uot forming the oonneotion between the two folds above and the 
gubernaoulum below. The ligaments of the testes have. decreased 

aonsidarably in size and measure _only one•halt a millimeter~ It 
should be noticed .that the gubernaoulwn 1s attached to the woltrian 
duot not oppoai ·te the attachment of the ligementum test ts but a bout 

one millimeter mesad. The attachment is suoh as to suggest that the 

caudal end of the testis should enter the ring :first. The guber .. 

nacula are quite different in length, the right measuring two 

millimeters and. the left just twioe as muoh. The above lengths 

given tor the gubernacula are only their intra-abdominal measure-
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men ts. / They are really very much longer being practically the 
sum of the lengths of the saccus vag1nal1s and their intra-abdominal 

portions. 

The sacoi vagina.lea have both increased enormously in length. 
The right measures about seventeen millimeters and extends into the 

inguinal canal fully two-thirds of the length or the canal. The 
left saccus measures about thirteen millimeters and extends its 

full length into the canal. Both sacs are expanded at their distal 

ends and are filled with the muscular and connective tissue of the 
gubernaoula. Considerable embryonic connective tissue is also 
present in the distal ends of the sacs. 

Large flattened bands of muscle fibers from the external ,. 

oblique surround each sacous vaginalis, forming the external ore-

masterio sac. There is no anatomical connection between the saccus 

vaginalis and the crema.sterio sac or the scrotum. 

(There is no change ot note or significance in pigs between 
14 and 19 centimeters.) 

The Nineteen Centimeter Pig. Plate II, Figure 13. 

In the nineteen centimeter pig the musculature of the abdom-
inal wall is well formed but not complete owing to the presence ot 
the wnbilical cord. However, at the base ot the cord there is a 

ring of connective tissue into which the aponeuroses of muscle fibers 
in that region may insert. 

The kidneys appear to be at the same level and measure thirty 
millimeters in length. Their posterior margins are about four mil-
limeters'rrom the anterior margins of the testes. 
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The testes are both of the same size and a.re located with 

the left testis just entering the internal inguinal ring. The testis 

could be drawn back out of the ring by the slightest pull on its 

mesorohium which remained when the testis ,vas in the ring. 

The Peritoneal Folds. The progonal, middle and epigonal 

mesorohia have the same connections ~sin the fourteen centimeter 

pig. They have increased in size and the one mesentery formed by 

their fussion passes from its origin on the dorsal abdominal wall 

beneath, and on the posterior tip or, the kidney to the te:tis along 

its entire length. Therefore, in the oase of the left testis, it 

extends down into the saocus vaginalis. 

The gubernaculum is much thickened and passes from the 

Wolffian duct the full length ot' the saocus vaginalis to be in-

serted in its distal end. 

The Wolffian duot is shaped lilce a hair-pin, v;i th the closed 

end of the pin down in the saoous vaginalis below the testis. The 
gubernaoulum has extended its fib .era along the duet with the result 

that that part of the duct itself appears in the saoaus vaginalis 

at a lower level than tha end of the gubernaculum proximad to the 

testis. 

The Hairy Pig or Twenty-two Centimeters. Plate III, Fi_gures 14 - 18. 

The Abdominal Muscles. It is of interes·v to know whether 

or not there are any structures, muscular 01· 01therwise, present 

in the ventral abdominal wall or the full term pi~ that may act 

to increase intra-abdominal pressure. As already noted, in this 

stage the testes _have ·not as yet obtained their permanent position 

in the scrotum. Cross sections thru the anterior abdominal wall 
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were ma.de at various levels. A seotion thru the wall at about the 

level of the anterior margin of the kidneys reveals muscle fibers 

in rather compact and -well defined bundles; the outlines of the 

ventral abdominal muscles being well differentiated. (See Fig. 15 ). 

The tendonal aponeuroses of these muscles have fused in the mid-

line to form the linea alba. Al tho well outlined, the two reot1 

muscles occupy positions somewhat farther from the mid-line than they 

do in their permanent position. Passing beneath the reoti muscles 

from side to side are the fibers of th~ transversalis muscles, more 

compact than any of the other muscles at this level. Figure 16 

represents a section made 5 mm. anterior to the umbilicus. All 

muscles are present but not as well formed• and, with the exception 

of the internal oblique and transversalis, they are separated by 

an abundance of embryonic connective tissue. About 15mm. posterior 

to the umbilicus the fibers of th~ obliq_uus internus muscles have 

disappeared and in their place is a thick laye~~ of embryonic 

connective tissue separating the obl1quus exterm1s from the reoti 

muscles. The penis 1s present in the mid•line beneath the skin and 

surrounded by .the -aponeuros~s of the two external obliques. After 

covering 'the penis these aponeuroses dip down through the thiok 

layer of oonneotive tissue to fuse with the tendons of the reoti 

and transversalis muscles and form the ' linea alba. The muscles 

at this level are not as well defined as in the first two levels. 

(See Figure 17 ). Just anterior to the symphysis pubis all 

muscles, except the external oblique and the reoti muscles, have 

disappeared. The external obliques are not well formed. The penis 

is found in the same situation as before, A new structure~ the 
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abdominal tunic, makes its appearance. This structure• whioh helps 

to support the abdominal viscera in the ungulates, is made up of 

dense bundles of yellow elastic connective tissue .. (Cunningham, 

Vol. I, page 360). It is not well formed as yet and 1s of short 

extent. (See Fig. 18 ) • 

. It will be seen from . examination of these sections that, 

that (1) at :full term the ventral abdominal wall exhibits a complete 

musculature only in regions anterior to the umbilicus; (2) the 

region of incomplete musculature is somewhat egg-shaped with the 

small end or the egg immediately posterior to or extending slightly 

anterior to the umbilicus; (3) . the muscle fibers are striated; (4) the 

abdominal tunic is present in the immediate .Pre-pubic region only. 

Dissection shows the mesoroh1um to .measure forty millimeters 

from its origin to the internal ririg; it extends into the saocus 

vaginalis for about twenty-five millimeters. The saoous vaginalis 

itself measures about forty~six millimeters in length. It has 

widened considerably at the distal end which is hard and attached 

to the connective tissue of the scrotum, 

The scrotum is well formed and the testes ·oan be felt in 

it about three-fourths of the way down. They are not yet in 

their Perm.anent position. 

The gubernaculum is six millimeters long and about three 

millimeters in width. The ligamentum testis is about half a 

millimeter long. · 

'/· 
The scrotum 1s well formed, and 1s attached to the saoous 

vaginalis by the 11gamentum sorot1. It contains the oremasterio 
fascia. 
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Hairy Pig of Twenty-two Centimeters. With Right Testis Retained. 
Plate III, Figure 19. 

This is pre.ctieally full term. It is in most respects 

like· the normal hairy pig or t'1venty-two centimeters. Both scrota 

are equally well developed. 
about 

Disseotion revealed the left testis looatecl/one-third of 

the way down the saoous vaginalis. Its mesentery is prolonged into 

the saoous ae a narrow band; in the body oe.vfty it flares out la.tared 

finding attachment on the dorsal body wall and the posterior and 

ventral surfaces of the kidney. 

The right testis occupies a. position just posterior to 

the kidney, the same position as occupied by the testis in the pig 

of fourteen oentimeters. The mesorch1um is very short and has the 

same attachments as in the fourteen centimeter pig. 

The ligamentum testis on both sides is of no appreciable 

length, having shortened probably to its m1m1m.al size.-

On the lef't side the saoous vaginalis 1s normal in every 

way and measures thirty-five millimeters in length. As stated before 

it contains the left testis looated about two-thirds of the way down·. 

The gubernaculum measures ten-millimeters and has the attachments 
usual at this stage. 

·on the right side the saocus vaginalis is abnormal and pre-

sents an unusual condition. The distal and widened end of the 

saocus is distant but about three millimeters from the external ring. 

The more proximal portions seem to have undergone a process of 

partial inversion, forming a double walled oone 1 the outer wall of 

which i's continuous wi.th the peritoneum and the inner muscular layers 
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of the abdominal wall; its inner wall is continuous posteriorly 
with the distal portion of the saoous three m1).11meters oaudad to 

the external ring and eonneoted anteriorly with the outer wall. 
The cone, therefore, presents a rounded and hollow, apex directed 

oephalad. Examination seems to indioate that the cone is formed 

trom the obliquus internus and transversalis muscles and the 
peritoneum., as is usually the case. ( _See Plate II, Figure 20 ) • 

The. gubernaoulum on the right f'ide has its usual attach-
ment with the wolf;fian duct which 1s much shorter than its fellow 

of the opposite side. From here it passes down into the hollow of 

the cone just described. As it passes down into the cone the 

gubernaculum finds attachment in the :i.nner wall and distal end. 

It measures ten millimeters, the same .as the gubernaoulum on the 

left side. 

The cremasterio sacs are present,- in the usual condition , 

on the left side, but on the right, extending only far enough to-

wards the so:botum to enclose the distal end 01' the saocus· vaginalis. 

Measurements show the sum of the lengths of the two limbs 
or the cone on the right side to be a little less than the length 

of the saocus vag1nal1s .on the left side, approximately the 

length which would ,be presented by a normal right saoous vaginalia 
in a pig of this stage. 

DISCUSSION 

An examination of the literature reveals the descent ot the 

testes has been at t ributed to about five or six ditterent causes. 

These are: (1) the shortening of the gubernaaulum; (2) the shorten-

ing of the ligamentum testis; (3) the elongation o:f' the saccus 
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va.ginalis; (4) the oontraotion or the external oblique and the 

transv.ersalis fibers in the oonus inguinalis in those animals 

having a conus; (5) intra-abdominal pressure due to respiratory 

movements at birth or, aooording to Klaatsoh, to the increase 

in ·the size of the testis at rutting time in Rodentia and Inseotiv-

_ora; (6) by unequal growth or growth and degeneration. 

First consideration will be given to the last two supposed 

causes, those under (5) and (6), and following which the others 

will be discussed in the order in which they are listed, pointing 

out any bearing our observations may have upon 'them. We shall then 

touch .again upon the question of intra-abdominal pressure. 
As to unequal growth, or grov,th and degeneration, some 

investigators (Lookwood and others) claim that the abdominal des-

cent is apparent only and is brought about by an increase in the 

inclination of the pelvis; or that the testes come to lie. in the 

internal ring by a.progressive degeneration oephalad and a growth 

caudal. ( Keibel and M:all (16) ) • This, however, is plainly not the 

case as the testes are fully formed, vasoularized, and supplied with 

their ducts, and the'development prooesses hava for the time being 

ceased, before they begin to change their position from near the 

posterior one-third or the kidney to that close to the internal 

inguinal ring., ( Hill (12) ). such growth explains the site 

of the newly formed sex gland but has no bearing upon the subse-

quent changes in position of that gland. 

Klaatsoh (17) explains the descent of the testes in ro-

dents as partly due to an intra-abd<:>minal pressure generated by an 

1norease in the size of the testes v1hioh takes place at rutting 

time. The testes of such animals become enormously enlarged. 
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This enlargement of the testes at rutting time 1s exhibited by all 

the animals having a periodic descent of the testes and also by 

those·in whioh the testes are normally retained throughout life in 

the abdominal cavity. It would seem that, since the enlargement is 

due to the proliferation of the germinal elements of the testes, 

no sterile testis would enlarge, and so would not desoend, and that 

failure to descent v10uld then be due to sterility. In several 

oases in man observed by Griffiths (10) in which either one or both 

of the testes were retained or halted at some place along the line of 

their descent, the testes which had failed to reaoh their normal 
position in the scrotum were all undersized a.a was also the vas 

deterens. Thia evidence is w~akened by the lack ot corroborative 

observations; it but leads to the old question,-- 0 Is the testis 

retained because of laok of development, or does it fail to develop 

because of retention?n 'l1hat the latter 1s the OHSe is supported 

to a degree· by experiments of investigators who replanted in the 

abdominal cavity functional testes·whioh.had already made their · 

descent. Te.ates thus transplanted degenerate rapidly. This, of 

course, might be due to faulty technic but an observed tact of 

somewhat common knowledge among surgeons'.supports this evidence. 

Thus it has long been known by surgeons that if a retained 

testis is brought down into the scrotum by operative procedure be-

fore puberty, the testis will function normally being in no wise 

harmed by its prolonged stay in the ab4ominal cavity. There is a 

period roughly extending from birth to puberty in which the testis 

is dormant aud the developmental processes have ror the time ceased. 
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It does not seem to matter just where the testis is located during 

the .dormant period; it remains unimpaired, However, if retained 

beyond ~uberty, or the "'awakening period"• in some other place than 

the ~crotal sao, the· testis fails to resume normal development and 

in a short time atrophies. It was the view of Owen (21) that the 

testes became functional regardless of their position. He cites 

in support of this view a hearsay case or a man with both testes 

retained who apparently runotioned .sexually in a normal fashion. 

No statement of sterility or pote~oy in this case i_s g1v~n as_ 

would be necessary to prove the functional activity of a testis, 

henoe this case oannot be considered as oontradi·ctory to the fore-

going statemeD:ts. Wha~ then, is the stimulus whioh initiates this 
( 

renewed development and aoti-vi ty? Is its origin in the.\ testis 

or has it an extra-testicular origin, say in the scrotum or some 

more remote part of the body? Is it a nervous stimulus reaching 

the testicular oells over the spermatio nerve and a\vakening them 

to renewed development? Could failure of the retained testis to 

resume development be entirely due to a nervous condition? Is 

the .application of such a stimulus dependent upon the location of 

the testis in the scrotal sac? It would seem that whatever the 

cause of the descent, it could hardly be due in man and in other 

animals, in which the testes have a permanent scrotal position, 

to the enlargement of the testis since there is no enlargement 

until puberty and long afte:r the testes have found lodgment in the 
scrotum. 

It was thought by some of the early investigators that 

th~ testes are brought down by the oontraotion of the oremasterio 
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m.usc~e incident to the contraction of the abdominal muscles in the 

first. act of respiration. As the testes are already in the sorotum 

at birth in many animals, Hunter points out that this could hardly 

be the case~ He states in oonneotfon with this that he does not 

believe the erema-ster functions in pulling the testes down as this 

same o:remast-er appears in those animals exhibiting a comple-te and 

permanent tes.ticond or orypt.orchio condition.. In this he is mis-

taken sinee su,eh animal$ as the hedgehog are without a oremaster., 

That intra.--abdominal pres.sure created by abdominal muscles 

oannot he the cause or the desoent is also obvious since all mammals 

are at birth equipped with. sim11ai- ·rnuscle.s regardless of the seat 

of t .he testes at any period of life, fetal or othel.'\Vise. Yet this 

conclusion .may well be questioned in view or our present knowledge 

of the etfeets of some of the endoor.ine secretions on muscular 

aotivity, blood pressure, etc.,,. and the observation:s recorded belovr, 

the significance of which will be made clear in a later part of this 

paper .... 

Most investigators of the descensus testleulorum or allied 

problems (toekwood, Kla.atsch. Frankl., Pohlman). have credited the 

gullernaoulum with exerting a traot:ton on the testis, pulling it down 

into the inguinal oanal, or into the scrotum, by a contraction 

of 1 ts smooth rnus·cle elements,, or by the involution of the cord.'_ \1 t-

selt. However~. this view f:or the most part has long since been {lis-

oarded, for a study of sections shov; that the gube:rnaculum is slaok 

at one time in the descent of the testis and at another time eren 

pushes it away f:rom the internal ring by its rapid growth (Keibel 
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and Mall (16) ) • This does not exclude the possibility of the 

weight of the gubernacu.lum exerting some tract1-on, though any 

traction . due to 1 ts weight alone must be very small and can 

operate 1n >e1ther direction according to the position of the 

fetus., When the human fetus is ,in thi:l uterus, it gouerally · 

hangs head downward. In this ~9osition ·t,he weight 01~ the guber-

naoulum tmuld. tend, if it exerted ariy influence due to gravity, 

to push the testis away from, instead of pulling it towards, the 

internal lnguinal ring .. 

It was observed in the pig ot: nineteen centimeters and 

stages above that the mesorch1um o~ the testis was taut. The testis 

could n.ot have been pulled down into the sorotum any .fa:t·ther with-

out tearing the ntesoreh:tum nnd overcoming the resistance offered 

by the Wolffian duct and other structures connected with the testis. 

Ho1tvever, . a sl"igh t pull upon the mesorohium was suft•ioi ent to draw 

the testis .back lnto the abdominal oavi ty. It will ,be seen., then, 

that should the gubel'naeulum shorten for any reason whatever. 

rather than pull the testis towards the scrotum,. it would tend to 
pull the distal end of the sacous vaginalis to which it is attached 

back into the abdominal oavi ty,. r.rhis would result in an inversion 

01· the saccua vaginalis i tsoli'. 

That the gubernaoulum does shorten is easily observable 

and is shown by its condition in the various stages of pig fetus. 

(See Table II). From_ the time the gubernaoulurn. is firs·t apparent • .. 

to the unaided eye, in the thirty-sevon millimeter pig, until the 

testes are resting on the brim of the pelvis and the Wol:f'fian body 

is almost gone,, in the pig of ten centimeterst ·there is a continued .", 
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growth of the gubernaculum. In the , thirty ... seven millimeter pig 

the guberna.oulum measures but five-tenths of a millimeter while 
in the ten-centimeter pig it has increased in length to three 
and five-tenths millimeters. -However, in the stages following, 
the gubernaoulum apparently shortens to less than half of this 
length { See Plate II , Figures 10--11 ·)*. In the pig of 

thirteen and f'ive--•tenths centimeters the testis has dropped 

down · from the r .im . of the pe.l vis and is now only three millimeters 

from the internal inguinal ring. It will be noticed that this is 
less than half the distance of the testis from the ring in the pig· 

of ten centimeters. The apparent shortening of the gubernaoulum is 

a little more in proportion to its ·length . than the decrease in the 
distance of the testis from the ring. These observations would at 
first seem to indicate that the gubernaculu.m. is exerting a traction, 

since the te.stis approaches the ring as the gubernaculum shortens. 

This; . however .~ oannot be the case~ since, as has atready been 

pointed out, the inertia of the testis end its attachments is 

greater than that of the saecus vaglnalis~ True, with the fetus 

in the unusual or upright position, the pull or gravity would be 
in line with the pull exerted by the . shortening gubernaculum, and 
the testis and attachme~ts would move towards the ring. However,_ 

\ 
as the fetus is rarely in an upright position,. more often the 

reverse, it is necessary to find some 1"orce whloh is strong enough 

Note: . We use the word "apparentlytt here as 1 t is possible that the 
gubernaculum's absolute length remains constant but that due to 
the elongating saccus vagina11a ·1n whioh ft might have been partially 
included 1 ts . intra-abdominal·· portion became less. It has no e:rrect 
upon -·our argument whether 1 t is real or only an apparent shortening, 
but as •it has been credited with shor~ening we considered it ,l]l)._ our 
discussion as possibly belng absolute~ 
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and can act in such a way a.s to push or pull the testis toward the 

inguinal ring. 

It has been contended by many that the fact that the guber-

naoulum is equipped with muscle fibers and shortens is proof in 

itself that it has the function of traction. This is probably 

true to a certain and very limited extent. It can ·act only as a 

tractor on things offering less resistance thail that provided by 

the inertia of the evaginated saccus vaginalis. It seems quite 

possible that the saccus vaginal'is would offer enough resistance 

to allow the gubernaculum in its shortening to exert~ pull on the 

vas deferens and testis to keep them properly oriented, that is, to 

keep the caudate epididymis and the vas deferens ahead of the testis 

as it descends in the abdominal cavity and enters the ring. Without 

some device for maintaining proper orientation the testis would be 

very apt to change the position of its axes in relation to the rest 

of the body. Should the testis present its side instead or an end 

to the entrance of the inguinal canal it could not ent~r, with the 

result that the testis would be retained. Again should the testis 

be allowed to rotate about its axes the ves deference would become 

kinked and occluded. 

Examination of the table shows that after the testis is in 

the canal, and_ :o_rient9.tion is no longer necessary, the gubernaculum 

does not continue to shorten but rather elongates. This elongation 

is to keep pace with the rapid progression of the saccus vaginalis 

down the canal into the scrotum. The rate of growth of the saccus 

is at first much faster than the rate of the descent of the testis 
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into the scrotum. Should the gubernaoulum_not elongate with the 

saoous vaginalis it would result in an inversion or the saocus 

just as would happen i:f the gubernaculum should exert its pull 

against the testis and its attachment. The gubernaculum cannot 

shorten or recede toward the scrotum except ·as some force pushes 

or pulls the testis and its growing mesentery down into the canal. 

The saccus vaginalis having once attained its maximum length the 

gubernaculum again shortens as the testes finish their descent. 

{See Normal Pig of Twenty-two centimeters; also Plate III, Fig,. ,14). 

What has been said of the gubernaculum is, for the most 

part, true of the ligamentum testis. Our observations on the pig 

show that the'ligamentum testis shortens before the gubernaculum 

does, and in so doing brings the posterior end of the testis close 

against the Wolf:eian duct. It is quite necessary that this. be done,. 

since, as was pointed out in the case of the ten centimeter pig, the 

positions of the testis, ligamentum testis, flolf:t•ian duct and guber-

naculum are not in:.. a straight line; rather 1n their relations one 

to another they form what may be called a cord with a sharp but 

diagonal bend in its center (See Figures 8 _and .. ) • In order 

to exert any govern~ng influence on the orientation of an attached 

Object a free cord must act thru a straight line. With the-liga-

tnentum testis shortened so that the posterior en(! or the testis 

lies snug against the vas deferens there is formed such a cord, 

exerting its force directly, and thru a straight line upon the 

testis. 

Unlike the gubernaoulum, the ligam~ntum testis does not 
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elongate after the .testis 1s in the oanal. It continues ·to shorten 

until in the sixteen centimeter pig it is of no appreciable length 

and cannot be measured. The question may be asked, why does not 
the ligamentum testis elongate, as does the gubernaculum, to 

compensate for the rap:l.d elongation of the sa.ccus vaginalis? . It 

does not do so ror a very good reason. Should the testis be set 
ad.rift in the canal \Vith a loose ligament there would be great 

possibility of it rotating on its long axis. This would kink,. or 
perhaps -oausea sharp bend in the vas deferens. Why does not the 

testis and its duot rotate together, twisting the elongated guber-

naoulum? Th_ey do sometimes and w·i th detrimental effect on both. 
However~ this is• ot rare ocourrenoe ·as the ·conneotion of' the guber-

ne.oulum is along a considerable length of· the vas deterens as was 
found. in the twenty-two centimeter pig, (See 'Figures 13 ) , a 

connection which tenda to ~revent rotation, 

As stated else\'lhere 1n· this paper. (page 21), Hart (11) · 

thinks that smooth- musole fJ/bers of the gubernaoulutn may have a 

digestive effect upon the connective tissue -through which the 
'ingUinal canal passes; that it tunnels through this tissue. thus 
forming the canal and making w~y for the saocus vaginalis in its 
descent to ·the sorotum. That this could not possibly be the oase· 
18 apparent when we examine the structure of' t~e ·saoous vaginalis 
and the connections and relations of the gubernaoulum with it. 

The sacous vaginal1s is made up of three ~in layers. An inner 

layer ot peritoneum, a middle layer composed of the fibers of the 
transversalis and an outer layer made up or the extended fibers of 
the obliquua internus. The gU.bernaculum itself lies between the 
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peritoneum and the middle layer and is therefore separatecl from 

the oortnective tissue 1.n the 'eourse of the canal by the middle and 

outer layers of the sac. In this position it could not exert the 

influence suggested by Hart. 

As to the :function of the saccus vaginalis, it is not 

probable tha.t it has anything to do with the descent of the testeij, 

unless it is to assist 1n orientation, as has already been 

suggest_ed. . Klaatsch thinks that it may be homologous to· the 

oonus inguinalis of rodents and. insectivores. He finds the 

oonus to be :made up of the transversalis and the internal oblique 

muscles. ! He thinks that the contraction of thetransversalis 

fibers pul;t_s the testes down into the scrotum.at rutti~g time; 
that ·· after ru~'ting the testes are caused to return to the abdominal 

cavity by the contraction or the fibers of the internal oblique. 

(See Klaa.tsoh in nu1storicaltt this paper, page 16 ),. 

· That Klaatsoh is right in thinking the saccus vaginalis 

homologous to the:..oonus inguinalis seems to be substaintiated by-

the conditions found in, the abnormal twenty~two centimeter pig,, 

in Which the right . testis lVas retained (See observations on this 
' ' 

Pig~ tPage 45, and;~Figure~ 19-20}. It is evident that the par-

tially inverted right sacous vaginalis 1s ~. structure answering 

in all ' pa.rticulars the description of the conus .1nguina11s of 

[laatsch. The sum of the lengths of the two limbs of the "Conus" 

equal the length ot the normal saccus ve.ginalis or· the left side. 

Ir it had not been restrained by the retained testis, to which 

it had the usual attachments;- it would have extended as tar down 



into the scrotum as did the lett aaocus vaginalts. We have ev+dence 

here that the growth of the saoous vaginalis does not depend upon 

the descent of the testis; neither does it by its growth cause the 

testis to descend,~ It would seem :from the examination of the 

mesorohium ot the retained testis that the direct oause of reten .... 

t1on had been the failure of the masorohium to elongate. Al.tho 
(' 

the testes were much the same: size, the right Wolffian duct or 

vas def'e~ens was much shorter than the iett one. As the mesorohium 

and the Wolffian duot are both derived directly t"rom the Wolffian 

body 1 t would seem, that Pohlmazf's suggestion of the influence of 

the development or the Wolff ian body upon the development and 

movement of the genital glands and ducts has here some appli~ation. 

A. poorly developed \Volfrian body would explain the short mesorchium 

e.nd the short vas deterens .• 

Returning :for a time to a further •oonsideratton of intra-

abdominal pressure as a probable solut,ion of the problem. or· the 

descent of the testes,,. the question may be raised whether any of 

our observations on these pigs of various stages hint at intra•· 

abdominal pressure as the cause of the descent. It was noted 

that striation of the abdominal muscles was 1'1rst observed in.the 

ten and tive-tonths centimeter pig. In this stage the 'testes 11e 

on the brim o .f the pelvis and, acoording to Table Two, six or 

seven millimeturs trom their respective rings. In the next stage 
studied, the thirteen and five-tenths centimeter pig. the testes 

had ntade a sudo.en descent towards the rings thru a distance of a 

little more the,~ three millimeters. Again,; the abdominal musculature' 
1 . 8 all present in the ten and five-tenths centimeter pig, although 



the aponeuroses are not complete. These tendona.l aponeuroses 

become more complete as the pig tetus nears full•term.. The 

musculature and aponeuroses are entirely complete only after 

birth and with the disappearance of the umbilical cord, but they 

approach completion as the testes descend and azl,e praotioally 

complete at the time the testes enter their respective .rings. 

(See the Nineteen centimeter Pig and ·tFigur-e 1:.1, Slso the Hairy 

Pig of Twenty-tvto Centimeters witlrFigime 15,16;i.7, ~nd. 18.· ). 

When 1a a voluntary muscle capable o:r ·exhibtting tonic 

contraction or reflex response? Could we answer this question 

with, "only when it beoomes str.iated", we would indeed have cause 

to believe that the appearance o:r atr.iation and ent.1·re abdominal 

musculature simultaneously ln one stage and the 1:apid partial. 

descent of the testes in the following stage are significant~ 

The completion of" the abdominal musculature and aponeuroses, with 

their ability at this s"tnge to. withstand considerabl.e strain, ap-· 

Pearing at the time when the testes-are beginning their. descent 

into the scrotum,. together with the a.ppearance of the abdominal 

tunic, also indicate a relationship between abdom1na1 musculature 

e.nd the desoen t of the testes • . 

SUMMARY 

l. The ·gubernaoulum exhibits a period ·of continuous growth 

from its first appearance in the thirty-seven millimeter pig up 

to the nineteen centimeter stage.· In the lat_ter stage the saccus 

Vaglnalis has attained considerable length and the testis, is well 

through the inguinal ring~ The gubernacuium' has kept paoe with 
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the elongating saoous vaginalis ~ltho· its intra-abdominal length 

shows a decrease in and after the thirteen centimeter .. stage. After 

the testes are well ,vi th1n the ring and as the .sacous vaginalis 

elongates" the gubernaculum also shows a decided elongation. How-

ever, after the sacous vaginal1s has reached 1ts permanent position 

in the scrotum and no longer elongates• e.nd. when the testis 1s 

approximately three-.:rou.rths of the way down to. lts permanent 

position, the gubernaoulum then undergoes ·an . 1nv(?lut1on,. shorten-

ing to 5 m11i1meters in the twenty-two ·oentimeter pig. The 

. inertia of the testis, the mesorohium and Wolffian duot is greater· 

than that of ·the gubernaeulum and sao(!us va.ginal1s, ancl these 

struotu.res cannot exert sufficient ·traction to cause the testis 

to change pos1 tion. It is possible• however,. that these st:ruotures 

tn.ay exert a pull sufficient to orient the testis and . its duct 

for their entranc·e into .the ring. The great lengthening of the 

gubernaoulum. ed'ter the testis . is· within the ring is to prevent 

inv·erslon ot 1ihe .se.cous vag1nal:i.s by its own rapid growth. 

2. The sacous vaginalis in the pig has almost attained its 

. permanent position in the scrotum before the testis has descend~d 

ntore than. at moat,. a third o~ the way from the ring into the 

scrotum. The saoous vaginalis ot the right side. in the twenty-

two centimeter pig with the right testis retained,. equaled in 

length the left eaoous. Elongation ot the saocus vaginalis ., there-

tore does not oause the testis to descend; neither is .the saocus 

dependent for its growth upon the descent of the testis. The 
0onus 1ngu1na.l1s of rodents and insectivores 1s homqlogous to the 
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saocus vag1nal1s of higher forms. Tha.t it tu.notions as was 

thought by .Klaatsch is not shown. EVerted• it may form the 

necessary coverings of the testis during the · time when 1 t is in 

the serotal pouoh or subintegumental position. The conus inguinalia 

probably also functions in the orientation of the testis at ail 

periods. 

3. striation and the appearance of all the elements· of the 

abdominal musculature immediately precede the 1Dl.tia.l descent of 

the testis from the brim o:r_ the ·pelvis towards the ring. The ap• 

pearance .ot a practically compl~ted abdominal musculature and 

aponeuroses occurs just prior to the cieecent of the testis into 

the mrotum, although an entirely completed musculature and 

aponeuroses a.re present only after birth with the disappearance 

of the umbilical cord and when the testes are in their scrotal 

P<>s1tion. The abdom.inal _tunio, a structure which gives support 

to the abdominal wall, Jllso makes its appearance ·at this time~ 

All o:r these structures are elements either having to do wt th 

the contraction of the musculature ot the abdominal wall or en-

abling the wall to withstand the stress and strain of its own 

contraction and the consequent intra-abdominal. pressure. These -

faots suggest a relationship between the abdominal musculature 

and the descent of the testes~ 

CONCLUSIONS. 

l. The fUnot1on of the gubernaoulum, ligamentum. testis• · 

and saocus vaginalis or conua 1ngu1na11s, is that of' orientation 

or the testis in•1ts abdominal descent. In addition to this, the 
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sacous vag1nal1s, or conue 1ngu1~al1s, afLi• or;ds proteeti ve cover-

ings for the testis .in its .s .or<>tal or in its subintegum.ental · 

position as the case may be •. 

2. Several of the conditions described abovevould lead 

to the conclusion that there exists a relationsh1.p between the 

ab.dominal wall and the deseent of the testes. These are as 

follows:~ (1) The striation of the abdominal muscles just pre-

ce.ding the partial descent of the testes from the brim o.t the 

pelvis towards their respective rings; (2) the appeat-anoe of 

all the abdominal muscles previous to this time; •(3) the praottc~l 

·completion ,or the abdominal musculature, · aponeuroses, and abdominal 

tunic by the time that the testes begin the scrotal ·portion of 

their descent; (4) the entire completion of the abdominal. musculature, 

aponeuroses and abdominal tunio immediate.ly after birth, l?ar:l. I!assu 

-With the disappeara~ce; of the umbilical cord and the attainment by 

the testes or their final and permanent pos1t1on in the scrotum. · 

3. Lastly, the solution or the problemof' the descensus 

testis will probably be found in a further study ot intra-abdominal 

pressure. 
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Explanation o:r tl1e Figures of Part I. 

F:lgure One, Plate :r - uesonepbrol. of' the six-millimete~p:i.g. · 

· r.1. 
. me,s. 

Lung buds. 
/ , 

Fore..:·1eg anlage. 

i1esonephroa· • 

·u1ni··11m1> anl.age. 

Developing mes,onepbric duct. 

Figure ,'f;'o,Plate- X.- The. ten mt.111mete:r pig. Diagram 
slto,v:lng the d:ltterentiation ,of tbe reproductive 
portion -of' the mesonepbro~ aml tlle ··relat:ton pf' 
this . portion t~ the mesonepbros and the • meso- . 

. nepliros to tile body-lvall. 

bo , B·O(ly-wall.. 

s. Stalk -~f de:nae ~~ssue serving as a 
.mesentery for tlle mesonephros. 

m. . Stalk. Whi!3ll later will be mesorclt:iwn. 

~ :;;o Mesonepbros~ 

~• ltaproductlve portion • . 

Figure Three, •; Plate Y - T11e . twenty-five· millimeter pig 

showing complete difi"erentiation of the re-
productive portion o~ tile mesonepbros •. The 
Wolfti?-11 duct, the Muller:lan duct and the 
mesorchi.um are also sl1own. 

pr. mes. Progonal mesorchium and· :portion o~ 

the Wolffian duct. 
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Figure F:lve, Plate:..I·- The geni.to-urinary bodies,their 

peritoneal··folds· atd l:tg&ments in the fifty-

one mill:bneter· pig~· 
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._I '( t f! tnents ~n -~he pig _of seven centimeters. 

ad. 

k. 

t. 

l:'P•_ M 

. ·1.1i~~ 
1.1. _ 

g~;; 

:1.n.r. 
p.v. 
u,.a. 

s. 

· Adrenal._ • 
. 'i&l.n~:v.. 
1'1:tea Map~gmatioa. 

Testis. 
l~:p:lgona1 -mescirotdum. 

Llgamentuni' _-t~;sti\s • . -. 

,, -~1ga~~ntmn ,_ in~i.~.ale_. 

Gubernaculum-.:, . -, 

Inte~l ·abdom:t~l ring. 

. Processus vagtnalis •. 
' • ' --; ; . : I • ' . .• ,~ 

,Umllil:l"t)al artery. 

w.d.. Wolf~ian duct. 



F:tgure l~ight• Pl.ate n: ·,_ mianges 1n size and relative 
! • . 

0

\ ·'. i • 

... cha~ges · 1n position o:r ~he gen:tto- urin~ey 

.structures in the nine and t'ive-t,e_n_tl1s 

t. 

w.d. 

s. 

ep. mes. 

1 •. t. - . 

1.1. 

L:i.gamentum diaphragmat.:t_cum. 

leidney. 
Progonal mesorclttum. 

Test~s. 

. Wolffian body •. 

lt'~lf'tian duct. · 

. . C~:tsta ingtd.nali.s. 

Processus: vagina1is. 

Scrotum.· 

Ligamentum, .· test1.s. 

L1gwnen_tum inguinale. 

Gubernaculum~ 

Figure Nine, Plate IX!- Ten and ' fi.ve-tenths centimeter 
tl ".I 

pig showing various. .eonclit:l.ons at this stage. 

The left· .. test.is is rotated ·slightly on its 
. , ' : ' 

long axis toward tbe median l.ine so as to 

shm, the' micl.dl.e. mesorcllf.Ul11. 

k. 

pr.mes. 

cap. 

t. 

w.d. 

Kidney. 

Pr.ogonal.mesorchiUID. 

tap.it: epididJmAs• · 

Testis. 

lfol.ffian ·duet. 
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Ligamentum ,, testi.s. 

Gubernaool.um. 
, ·\ l , 

Internal abd~al ring. 
Processus vag~alis. 
_Cre~teric sac. 

scrotum. 
., . . 

Figur8 Ten,· Plate··1:r_:~. ,;Pig :nAtt. Th~ ··thirteen and five-

tenths centimeter,.pig ~bowing pos:ltion of-_ tile 

.. _tos~s after the sJ1orte!1ing. of' the ligamentum 

.. "1est1s •. The. shortened 11gamentu.m test:ts . i.s 
' ; .. , . ·, h ,, , . ,._ \ 

hiwl.en beneath the poster~or t~p of the testis. 
', . . \ '~ 

The., iet't testis is r·otatcd on 1:ts iong axis 
- • '·, ! • • .., , ,;- ,... > • 

med.:lally to sltmt corpus el)idid,mis and very 
.··, '1 • "\ ' • • 11 

. , pr. mes .• 

. cap. 

mes •. , 

t. 

. 1n.r. 

Kidney. 

Progonal mesorchium • 
' . )\ ~! 

Caput. epididym:ts • 
' t 

corpus epid~dymi.s ancl remains or 

the \Vqlfi'i~n. bocly. 

Testis. 

Gubernaculum. 
' •, .. : 

Prooessus vaginalis. 
, .l ·, 

:Middle mesoroMum. 

Ligamentum testis. 

Internal a.bdom~l ring • 



F:lgtjre Eleven, Plate .. zi _':~ .. -~g ~~•-• A tb!lrteen and five~ 

. . tenths· centitneter, p:lg :bi ·which tbe short-

,., ·,ening or · t11e ···. twlJ •tigaments '•o:r the testes 

,., was '1.1nequa1._ The 11:t,b~viations are as in 

;''Pig· •A~• 
~I • :6 

Figure Twelve • . ,,Plate I:£! -- . llond:ltions :li;t the :rou~teen 
•cent:tmete:ripig s~owiitg the further developed 

.~xternal .eremaster!.c sac and the ivJ.dened and 

shortened·-gubernacu1a. 
-cap. Caputepid~,in:ts. 
-t. . Testis. · 

Qauclate epid:td,mfs. 

Gube_rna.euJ.um,. 
Procesaus vagf.nalis. 
C:remaaiier:tc sac • . 

Figure· 'l'hirte~n, _ Plate II .. ~·-_ Tl1e , left saectis _ vaginalis of 

th~ nineteen .centimete:r .Pi.g OJ)ened to 
' . . . ' 

·_ show attachments ··. and .relative positi.ons t , . - . . ..· 1l;t . . : ·., ,- -_ ..• _, - ·. ' • 

. . ' . ' . 

.. of. .the testi.s.,epididyxni.s•gubernaeulum,-

and Wolttian q.11:~l~ 

b. Jµadder. 
u.a. -·. Unibili~al artery. 

m. 

_. cap. 

Mesorchium. 

Testis. 
Ca.put epid!l.~Jlll:lS. 

Wolf'f':lan duct. 



· Figure Jitourteen. ·p1ate n:r• - '.l'be·.Baiey '.Pig of twe11ty-
~wo cent~eters •. s~g:tttal. section 

shfflT:.tngtest:ts 1n almost _the permanent 

position. 

m. 
u. 

vns. 
s.v. 

r. 
e. 

;.t •. 

g. 

)lesorobium. 

Spermatic artery. 
Vas-.· ·,1ererens •• -· 

Saeous vaginalis. 
Head or·-:r~ 

Ep:tdidymis 

. Testis. 

_Gttbe~culum. · 

Scrotum 

Figure ··Fttteen,· Plate III - Section thr11 the abd.ominal 

·waJl or the Haiey P!lg; taken at level of 

anteritu• marg:1.ti of' lddney. 

ex.o. 

t. 

Sld.n. ' 

lf1xternal obl:tque •. 

:Cnterna.1 oblique. 

'transverse_. 

·Peri:tonemn. 

A1xl.omina1·rectus. 

Abdoµiinal tunic •. 

Stippled areas.· indicate zones of clense 
connective ti.ssue. Unshaded areas of fascia. 



Figures Sixteen, Seventeen and. Eigh!~en,,· Plate II! ·- sections 

'th1~-\ the ·anterior· a.'bdbmi11a1 wall- ot tbe .. -

Haiey Pig ,,ta1ren at various levels. Se_e Text. 

Abbreviations as':f'or Figure Fifteen. 

Figure Nineteen, -Plate II:C - Hairy Pig of twen'ty-t,,o centi-
·,· 

meters rtth the r:lght testis retained and 
·, ' 

the right saccus vagina.l:ls partially 

inverted. 

P• Peritoneum. 

m. Progonal tnesoroh:tum • 
.. ' 

ca.p.. Ca put, ~pidid;ymis. 

t. Testis~ 

caua.. Caul.ate 'epit11dymis. 

c.1. Sac~us vaginalis partially inverted. 

p.v. Processus vaginalis. 

· : w .d. Wolffian duct. 

:111.r. lnternal ·tngu.ina.l i-ing. 

g. Gube:rnaculum. 
d.a.1,J.w. Dorsal,., abdominal Walle 

1.n.w. l'.nner wall. 

Outei- -wa.11. . : 

ex.o. · External · oremasteric sac IExternal 

oblique •. 

Figure Twenty.- Plat~ ·JI - The 1nvert,e4.··sacous vaginal:Ls 

open~d to show its structure and the connections 

of. the gubernaculum. Abb1 ... eviations as in 

Figure Nineteen. 
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gxper1mental Studies ot Intra-abdominal Pressure. 

Introducti.on. 

several things which have been. pointed out in Part 

One o:f this paper led me to conclude that there is a relation-

ship between the development and the tu.notioningot the ab-

dominal wall and the descent of the testes. ·r decided to make 

a. fUrther study of intra.-abdom1n!l,l p,_.essure in {l) male rats of 

different ages; (2} male·rats ot similar age but with their 

testes occupying different/ positions; (3) the effects of certain 

drugs on intra-abdominal pre.ssure and the position of the testes . 
As will be . explained in the course or th.is paper it became 

necessary in order to make these studies to devise some suitable 

· instrument and .. teohnio for the measurement of intra-abdominal 

pressure .• 

In the historical Pa.rt One ooeasional menti.on. is made, 

of abdominal pressure as one of the factors concerned with the 

descent of the testes (seepages 13-15-17 ) •. These references 

comprise pract1oal1Y. all of an authentic nature contained in the 

literature concerning abdominal pressure and the .descent or the 

testes, and it wa.s not thought necessary to repeat them here. 

,A. very eareful survey ot the literature revealed also bu.t 

little on the nature of intra-abdominal pressure. The term. it-
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self is one used ti~e and again and often. carele·ssly by the 

medical profession. 1 eape.oially by gynecologists., It is used 

to explain how the abdominal viscera are supported 1n the 

abdominal cavity or -to eXplaln the ptosis ot these sa.m.Eit organs 

(12}; it,. or the lack o.r- 1t ls used to explain atonic conditions 

of the abdominal portion of the alimentary tra·ct and in this 

way indirectly to explain asthenia or neurasthenia (6).. 

Parturition, m.1cturit1on, and defecation are explained 
\ 

entirely,. or in part, by ,t intra-abdominal pressuret! • It is 

· considered as a. "positive pressure'' by some (35) and as a 

"negative pressurett by others (6) {22); due acoo:rding to some to 

atmospheric pressure and gravity, or to the two factors (6) 

extraperitoneal and mesenteric fat, and the visceral contents. 

Using what he oalls.-laws ot retleotion and defleotion,Goffe 

explains the position of the uterus and its maintenance in this 

position~ It may be said or oorre·that he.comes nearer 

appreciating the full meaning of intra-abdominal pressure than 

most of those ma.king frequent use of.the term. 

Intra-Abdominal Pressure .. 

Intra-abdominal pressure may be def'.ined as the pressure 

developed between the abdominal viscera and the abdominal wall. 

It is not of a constant or uniform nature. This is due to the 

influences exerted upon the abdominal cavity and. its viscera 

by a number ot factors., all of which either augment or decrease 
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the pressure.. Sudden increase or decrease in the s:tze ot any 

abdomina1·v1scera. suoh as that accompany'ing ingestion or de-

· reoat1on, will affect the 1ntra•a.bdom1nal pressure. Changes in 

the position of the body itsel:r will also affect ·1t·. All Other 

things being equal. the pressure will be greater in an. animal 

on its back than when the belly is down; gravity compensating 

for a part or the contraction of the muscles of the abdominal 
. wall by its pull upon theml.l itself'.- In tact; 1n order to 

define intra-abdominal pressui•e' fully:, it 1a necessary to 

select a subject wi.th certain eondlti.ons given. Let us take tor 

.this purpose a man, reclining on his back. In this subject 

intra-abdominal pressure will be due to (1) the contractions 

of .the abdominal mu.soles of which contractions there are two 

; distinct types, both ot which will receive consideration later 

on; (2) the changes in the al:'i.mentary tract due to {a) the con-

traction and. relaxation ot 1ta xnuscle wall: (b) changes in the 
bulk of its contents; (3) the ohanges in the size of the bladder· 

due to its urine content; .. (4) _the contraetion,·or relaxation of 

the diaphragm and other muscles of r-espiration; (5) any changes 

in the size of the~bdom:lnal or thorae1o viscera due to vascular 
or growth changes in such viscera in.eluding '11th the viscera 
the omentum and the mesentenee v,ith their tat and also any 

extra•per1toneal fat; (6) Gt-avity. Atmospheric pressure may 

be left out of oonsidera.tion as under normal environmental con• 

d1t1ons atmospheric changes are too slie-..,ht to produce any 
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appreciable affect. Besides the body adapts itself to such 

atmospherio changes so readily.that the relative intra-abdominal 

pres,sure due to this.factor·and·the atmospheric pressure remain 
the.same. 

It is apparent with all of.these .taetors.all of which 

are more or less ehan.ging.,, an a.oou.rate m.easurement of. intra.• 

abdominal pressure:.· would. be diffi<iu~t lt' not impossible to 

ma.ke. However• in an attempted,measurement of intra-abdominal 

pressure certain of these tactors could be kap~ more or lea.a 

constant, altho not eliminated. Gravity effects depend upon the 

. relative position of the su.bJeo~ • usually an easy thing to 

control. Both types of changes the alimentary canal could 

be controlled by using animals with .empty alimentary- .tracts 
and at approximately the same period befo:re or after feeding 

time. Iri. this manner both the tacto,r d.ue to bulk and that due 

to peristalia action would be controlled to a marked degree. 

The same could be ea.id . for the urine con.tent .of the bladder,: 

but to a lesser degree. Vascular changes in the abdominal 

and thora.oie viaoert.1 aould ·scarcely be controlled; gro,1th 

changes and fat acoumulations etc. t _ot course would on+y need 

to be .oonaidered in those series. of. measurements in which 

intervals between expex-1ments would be long enough to perm.it ~· ,, 

growth or loss of' weight. It is evident.that in properl.y 

controlled animals these factors just discussed oottld be con-
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sidered as constant,, at least as to the degree of their effect. 

This cannot be ·sa1d ·of' the contractions of the abdominal 

muscles or of the movements of the diaphragm and muscles o:r 

respiration. In animals controlled as suggested~ the greatest 

factor to be considered in intra-abdominal pressure 1s the 

contraction of the abdominal muscles against the viscera., and 

the push of the. viscera* against the abdom1nal wall, due to 
. . . 

the contraction of the diaphragm. during inspiration. 
, 

· When the diaphragm contracts it tends to pull in the 

lower ribs. This is prevented by the push of the viscera 
against tb.eae ribs (20 tandoish' As the diaphra..gin also 

exerts a downward pressure against the visoera1 we may con-

clude that at least a part o:f the pressure of the visoera 

against the lower .... ribs originates 1n the downward move•, 

ment of the diaphragm. But it is a part onl.y as the dia-

phragmatic pressure could not at one end: at the same time . 

keep the ribs pushed baekin their normal position and use 

these same ribs as a partial anchorage. The rest of .the 

pressure necessary to ke·ep the ribs in positidn comes from 

the contraction o:f the musoular abdominal . wall. Again some 

of. the diaphragmatic pressure is taken up in the propulsion 

of blood and lymph trom· the abdominal cavity and organs. · The 

*The push of .the viscera, due to their engorgement with body .. 
fluids, and 1n the case of' the abdominal portion of the 
alimentary tract, food,•against the abdominal wall, need not 
be considered in animals properly controlled as to feeding. 
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flow of these tluids·trom_the organs inorea.ses dur.ing in-
spiration)., Thus it is seen. tllat tl11s factor, .. -1. e.,,, dia- _ 

phragmatio-presau~e, is d1reeted in different-directions ... 

upwards during expiration (a. .negative·lntra-abdominal pressure 

factor), downwards against the viscera and thru them against 

the ·lower-ribs• and·ttnaUy against the blood a.nd. the lymph 

contained in the blood. vessel.a and the lymphatics of the 

a.bdom111al oavitJ and its v:tsoel:'a. 

Could we find a fa.etor in intra-abdominal pressure 

acting primarily in on:e d1.1·ection. and. located· at tbe same 
time in some place ensily aooesslble ,,tthout operative pro-

cedure w& could -then get an idea of the relative .intra• 

abdominal pressures ot difte:rant animals,, and amimals·under 
different conditions; by measuring or: est-bn.a.tlng the pressure 

contributed by this factor to the total i.ntre.-abdominal 
I 

pressure.. In the muscular wall of the abdom.inal cavity we 

have a. structure contributing such a factor,. and it was 
decided to attempt to measure or at le~st find a way of 

comparing the amount ot pressure exerted by ·the contraction 

ot these abdominal mu.soles under the various conditions al-

ready stated. 

According to Salomonson (6) investigation of elec--
trical changes enable us to classify muscle-contraction into 

three groups, as follows:-(~) The simple muscle twitch, ot 
short duration,· preceded,by a double phase aot1on current but, 

duri~g the contraotion, eleotrioally inert; (2) The voluntary 
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muscle contraction which is o.haracterized by a eu.rrent or 
action in'the form ot a rather irregular alternating current 
with a frequency of fifty periods per $8oond .. (The electrical 

responses of either (1) or (2) may be recorded easily ·by the 

Einthoven instrument)J (3) 'l'h:ts group comprises all sorts o-r 
muscle oontraot1ons :tn which no electrical current of action 

can be detected. All.changes in mu.sole ton.us occur in th.is 
way and without changers :tn the ,electrical state ot the mu.sole. 

Examples o•f these (30) are passive tn~sole movements, movements 

in myelitis, those ocouring sometimes as a result of hemiplegia, 

lateral sclerosis ot the cord, ·and in degeneration of the 

pyramidal tracts. The muscular contraoti.ons of tetanus and 

those produced by veratrine are also ot· this type. The con-

traotions ot decerebrate rigidity and strychnine poisoning do 

not belong to th1s ·group, as both give electrical responses. 
As will be explained in the description of ~ethods 

in this paper, it was found necessary to anesthetize animals 

in order to meas~re their intra-abdominal pressure. This 

process elim1nat.es entirely the cont,:aot1ons of the first two 

typ~s, (One and Two1 and leaves us to deal with the type·ot 
contraction placed in the third group, .. that is,.muscle tonu.s.* 

During sleep -the contraction of the abdominal muscles is 

probably not much more than the ·tonic contraction characteristic 

of' all muscle tissue. That is,- all muscles during lite and 

*Note:- Muscle tonus is or course also e.t:f'eoted by anesthetics 
and consideration of this 1s made further on in the paper. 
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and health are in: a state. of pa..rtial contraction at all times. 

This state ot partial. contraction ls lmov,n as m.u.scle tonus (3) .•. 

Mu.sole tonlls maybe. demonstrated 'by- the f'ollow1ng simple experim@t; 

The skin over the gastrocnemius l'!l.Usele ot a pithed· .frog. is r~-

flected and the muscle bared. It is then cut in two 1n the 

middle. The two pieces immediately draw apart sb.owi.ng that the 

muscle itself is under a. tens.ion while intact.. However• Landois 

(20) (page 736)_ ha~ this to say concerning muscle tonicity: 
, 

"Automatic i'unot.ions also were formerly ere.d.1.ted to the spinal 

cord, one ot.wh.ioh was a certain a.mount of active tension of 

the muscles that is designated tone. It was thought tha.t the 

tone ot the transversally striated muscle fibers was demonstrated 

by the retraction of the extremities or a d.ivided musole, but 

this is simply ,clue to the. oiroumstance that all or the muscles 

are somewhat stretched beyond their norm.al length, and .. for this 

reason. also paralyzed muscles. whieh must have lost their nervous 
tone, exhibit exactly the same phenomenon. Also the increased 

oontraotion .. of certain muscles atter paralysts or .their antag-

onists, and the distortion of the face toward the healthy side 

after unilateral tao1al paralysis., -have bee.n ei tad as cases 

of tone. These, however•· are due to the :re.ct that after 

activity of the intact muscle. strength is lacking to restore 

the parts affected to the normal median _position or -rest,. The 

following experiment of Auerbaoh and Be1denha1n (l} is opposed . 

to the aasump~1on o:t. t'onio oontraotion. I:f the muscles of a 

decapitated :frog's leg be made tense, they do not elongate after 
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division of the sciatic nerve, or after: paralysis of this nerve 
by appliaa.tion or amonia or carbolic acid. It, however; a 
decapitated trog 1s suspended in an abnormal position, 1t wili 

. . 
be :observed that 1t the sciatic· nerve on one side• or the 

( ' ; ' ., ' . ' ' 

\ ' ' ' posterior roots or the nerves o~ this ext~emity, have been 
divided,. then the member on this .side hangs relaxe-d while the 

member on the :t~tact side is · slightly o.ontracted. . The sens.ory . 

nerves of the. latter ·are thrown by . the: weight of the member 

into a state ot permanent gentle.st11l'lll.lat-1on1 so thatby this 

means a sl.ight_ reflex retractipn_ of' the ~ember 11pward .fs 
brought a.bout, which tails to ooctir as-·soon as _ the sensory 

nerves of t 'he member are para.lyzed. .If t~e slight ret·raction 

mentioned is to be oons.idered. as tone:, th.en it is 'to. be 

characterized as retl.ex tcine'1 • The above would seem to in-

- dicate that the·re is no ·such thintt. :as muscle tonloityJ.n the 

intact muscl.e and that the ~pparent tonioity: of .the excised 

muscle,. or muac·le-s exhibiting the slight oontraetio~ under the 

, conditions mentione~ by Landt?~s., · :ts purely a reflex contraction 

due to stress and strain on the nerve trunk of the muscle or to 

injury :•to the nerve itself.° However, experiments by Harless. 

Ludwig. and cyon seem to demonstrate that there is a· degree . 

or true tonioity in all intact., healtht living musoles., They 

claim to have observed that the anterior roots possess a. 
greater degree of i1'ritabll1ty eo long as the posterior roots 
remain intact and irritable• that, however_. they exhibit signs 

of lessened 1rr1t~b111ty as soon as the posterior roots are 
divided. Lando1s, explains this phenomenon in this way:- that 
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a 11orve already stimulated. to a slight degree;. as ot course the 

posterior roots alivays are by stimuli from. the periphery and 

other places as well, will not need to be stimulated as much 

in order to elioit a response as will an un...,stlmulated nerve. 

However, while Landois is right so far· _as he goes, he .. should 

say further that these slight a.timulations ot the 1ntaot dorsal 

roots also help ·to produee by their stimulation a slight con-. 

traction of the muscle to whioh- ~hey are attached; this slight 

contraction being called mu.sale tonus. Ha.rr;:;on., (l.5) following 

the work of Funke (ll) and others on the two .. au.mm.ited con-. 

traction curve'.ot the gastrocnemiua mu.sole or the frog,. has 
1 

shown that there is a state ot oontraction or the muscle other 

than that elicited by voluntari:or:. 'eXpei-ii,.iental stimuli. ~n4 
' seems to think tha.t this is the sam.e or at· least closely related 

with What we oall ·musple tonus. 

This brings us now to a. consid.eration·o:r the cause of 

muscle t'onu.a. · Let us· ·· examine the results of a . few simple ex--

per iments... If \ve· remove the skin (1n this way ·des,troying the 

periphara:t. nerve endings ot the se.nso:ry nerves) we find that ·the 
•·t • 

muscles of the frog haye lost to a great degree thei~ tonus. The 

limbs dangle and all of the skeletal muscles.-_ are flabby. cut 
' ' ... 

the dorsal roots and the same result, b11t to a slightly greater 

degree, ia obtained, cut the tendon of Achilles and the gas•· 

troonemius muscle, no longer on the stretch, becomes more 
. ' 

flaaid than when intact. stretch the intact gastroonemius 

muscle of a decapitated frog and the muscle tends to shorten 
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and become harder.· The cond.1tion ot decerebrate r1g1d1ty 

was first described by Sherrington (31 154). In• this ooncl,i t1on 

the extensor muscles are thrown into a state of nexa~rated 

tonus" by section of the brain at the level of the tentorium 

·cerebell1. From the above we would gather that the stimuli 

producing tonu.a may originate in the skin, perhaps in the 

cord. and. assuredly at higher levels.,. and tn· the tendon and 

the muscle itself .. However, no matter what the origin of the 

stimUltts,. it reaches the muscle thrU. its efferent ·nerve. The 

question :might bo rightfully asked'.t - why ditterentiate this 

slight contreation from .any sm.a11or slight contraction ota 
muscle as · mus.ale tonus. Mu.sole tonus is l.1ke other reflex 

oontraot1ons ot muscle in praeticallY- e.11 ways except that a 

tonic contraction does not involve any underlying chemical or 

electrical. (aetton or injury currents) changes suoh as are 

produced by ordinary contractions. .A.ooording to 1towell ... {7) 

in c.ertain molluscs the .a.dductol." muao.l.e holclins the shells .to• 

gether :may support a heavy weight for hours witllollt any·detect-

a.ble increase in the oxygen -eonau.mption or the carbon~a.10.xide 

elimination {this was fir.st reported by- Parn.as (26) ). This 

·being true, the shortening process within the muscle must be 

different than that in an ordinary contraction. According to 

Botazz1 '(5} the ordinary contraction is brought about bya 

shortening of the fibrils while the tonic contractions are due 

to a reaction within the sarooplasm lying between·the fibrils. 
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r.,angelaan (21) hol4s that the oer-ebrospinal. fibers connect 

itith the .mnscle -t1br11s while· the· sareoplasm ls the. terminus 

for the. ena.ings .ot .the .sympatb.etlc -t1bers •. A suggestion 
by de Boer ( 4) lends weight . to the above .. Ha states that the 
stimuli prC>dua1ng the ordinary contraotlon J.•each the muscle 
over the o-erebrosplnal t!.bera •. whUe '. tht1se p,rodu.eing tonus 

reach the. mtts¢le .over tbe SJJttpathet.1o fi1:nars. All ,ot the 

above d1sou.ssio!l ls important na :tt hne tl, bear1nit ttpon tlle 

questions .or when. ru1d bow a i1ttacl• ls 111.nervtrtea; when doea 

n voluntary muscle be.oC:nte s~ria.t,1d1 <tUl<l ,,,11..en 1-n 1;ha de'ttelopmfint 

o-f the animal do voluntary mll$cles rtritt exhibit muscle tonus 
· •... voluntary 

or tonic contrtictlons? Does ttnstr1patl embryologia·al/ m1.1sole 

exhibit tonio contrs-ctlons? Oool.:tl we -tlenonst,tate that non-

striated embryol.ogtcal -or fetal V(ilttntal!y tliUS0ole docs not 

e:xhib.it tonus, or could -we a.nstver any of .thtlae questions, we 
t1ould have acoonipl1shed a great deal toward.a. proving that 
muscle tonus producing intra-abdoatnal· pressure 1s at leeuit 

an important foctor 1r not the entire cause ot the <lesoent 

ot the testes (See Part one, Page 50 ). 

Altho the tonic cont1"aciion ot the ab4ora1nal mu.soles is 
undoubtedly the main ft1cto:r contributed. by the abctomtnal wall to 
1ntra•abdom1nal pressure the tord.o oontraotton ls not the only 

type. of oontractlon. eXll1bited by the abdom.inal muaoles. 

Salomonson•s tlrst and seeond t7pe ot eontraction. (see.pase;o) 
is also present end com.prises au tetanto contractions .. These 

may b~, tor our purpose, divided into n, reflex group. and .:a 
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y:oluntarr group. While under_ ordinary circwnstanoes neither .or 
these types enters into 1ntra•abdom1n.al pressure, it is necessarit 
to know at least the circumstances, u.nder_which the abdominal 

muscles exhibit these types of oontraqtipns; thts tn order that 

we_may. somewhat control our subjeetEJ Whfn experimentfng up9n 
the measurement of intra-abdomina.l pressures.~ 

There are several oondttions · tlltder. w1:tieh t·he abdominal 

muscles contract voluntarily. . The muscle$ may be <nntraeted 

and the wall drawn in during the at.tempt of an e.ntmal to a.void 

contact thru. thi.s part with some object •. for example, the draw• 

ing in or the ventral abdominal wall by_a boxer ln a.voiding a 

blow to this region. Again tbe muscles may be contracted 

voluntarily in forced re·spiratory movements. In . the eharaoter-

istic activity of copulation in m.ost mammals the abdominal 

musoles are, oontraoted-t probably due to. reflex,. voluntai-y,, and 

tonio.oontraet1on. 

In their oontract1on due to pressure.- temperature changes 
and emotional states true ret'lex aet1vityof the.abdominal 

muscles ie exhibited,. 

From our discussion of the three types ot mu.soular 
contraction it is evident that in order to arrive at anything 

like an approximately aocurate estimate ot the relative 

pressures exhibited by the muscular wall .Qf. d~fterent animals 
and animals.under different conditions,, we must have_ as our 

most constant criterion, musole tonu.s; and we ·must therefore,. 

in our experiments guard against the intrusion into our 
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measurements of reflexes and voluntar~ con~ractions. That is• 
•. ,, ' ' 

before attempting to make anl1-' measurement .of pres·sur.ej the 

subject must }?e .accustomed to the experillienter,. .. to being 

handled, and to the technio of the measuring process; ._._ this 

in order that voluntary contractions may be t ,o a considerable 

degree eliminated. Reflexes may be eliminated to a certain 
degree as factors by maintai11.1ng room and instruments, etc .. , 
at a temperature whiah is constant to as great a degree· as is 

possible. Any instrument coming into contact with the abdominal 
wall should, of course. be at body tempera.tu.re,. Reflexe.s due 
to pressuer of instruments upon the abdominal wall cannot be 

eliminated. 

· Again. going baok to the consideration o:r :the factors in 

general which tend to oreate intra-abdominal_ pressure. it _i.s 

evident that for comparison our subjects should all. be _under 
the same physiological condition so tar as,. is possible. For . 

example, same state of rest or inaetiv.ity, or about the same 

size and weight,, and _with empty alimentary tracts .• 

The Measurement or Intra-Abdominal Pressure. 

Perhaps it would seem an easy matter to determine intra• 
abdominal pressure by means of .a m.anonteter which might be 

applied in a number of different ways. The possibilities ot 
the manometer can best be determined by ai ting . some experimen,ts 

in which 'its use has been attempted. Cats were .. used as the 
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aub.jeets... A.ltho ether anesthesia fl. Bastedo} will affect 

intra-abdominal pressure, nevertheless for the sake of con-
venience,. the subject was. etherized. · 

Experiment 1. • An ordinary ·catheter was attaohed to a 
water manometer,. . The distal end of the catheter was introduced 
into the abdominal cavity in the following manner: An incision 
in the skin was.· made just below .. tlle um.bilious and to the . left 
of the median line. The skin was loosened from the muscle wall 
for about three eentimeters to the left of the 1noia1on in such 
a way that the catheter after bail:tg passed. thru the incision in 
the skin could be slipped between skin and muscle wall for about 
three centimeters. An incision .was then made thruthe muscular 
wall or the abdomen at the end ot the catheter and the catheter 
introduced for a distance of about tour centimeters into the 
abdominal cavity. It was supposed.that.this manner ot. intro• 
duotion of the catheter would tertl to prevent any equalization 
of pressure' lnside and .outside ot the abdominal.. oavity •. Also 
that the viscera, pushing up against and ooclu.ding the opening 
in tha side of the. catheter, ,vould form a sort .. of reoe1ving 
tambour. A recording lever which would magnify any movement 
of the manometar•tluid ten times was adjusted to write on the 
smoked surface of a kymograph. A- base l.itle · was first ;made .• 
Results:.- No change in the .manometer tlu..1~. ·was recorded. This 
may have been due to'. the small amount of intra-abdominal pressure 
or to the equaljzation ot intra-and extra-~bdominal pressure 
thru the incision •. · Tlle next· e.xrJ"eriment rather leads one to the 
oonoluslon that failure to obtain results was probably' due to the 
am.all degree or pressure operating thru an instrument with too 
much inertia. · 

Experimen.t 2.- Themtheter of. the same apparatus used in 
Experiment One was introduced into the r.actum of an ether-
anethetized cat. Results:- No change in the surface of the 
fluid in the manometer could be noted. Any reading made would 
have been without value as any tluotua.tion of the tluid could 
well have been due to:..peri.stalsis in the lower portion of the 
alimentary canal. A balloon was not used for this reason. 

Any techn1o which mechanically (by injury or·otherW1se) 
stimulates the abdominal wall to any type of' contraction or the 
abdominal portion or the alimentary tract to per1stal1s obviously 
could not be used as we would by such teob.nio augment or deerease 
the pressure which we are trying to measure. For this reason 
an "abdominal balloon° oouldnot be used. 
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. It was evident after these experiments tha.t one could 
not· hope to measure intra-abdominal pressure directly. Since 
.the ultiinate aim was to find some way o:f determining the 
relative pressure in dif.ferent animals, or in· the same animals 1 
but a-p di:t'ferent times and und.er d1i''ferent breeding conditions,. 
as well.as animals u.nder the influence or certain drugs, it was 

· not thought necessary to determine the .absolute .intra-abdominal 
pressure in order to sa.t1.sfy- our needs. Any way.that-would 
:pex-mi t us to arrive at a method of comparison of pressure would 
be satisfactory.·· · 

An Instrument For the Measurement of The Muscle Tonu.s or 
the Abdominal Muscles ... •It has bean .shown.. th.at under p~oper 
control the eontract"fon ot tha a'bdomina1m.u.soles·maybe due 
mostly _to the cond.itlon known as mu~ol.e tonus,,, .. Of course~ • 
any resistance otf ered .. by the abdominal. .wall will be due ·· to 
all factors, bU:t it all. these taetors are the_same,_ or controlled 
then any differ.ence under like conditions will he due to .tonus 
which we cannot ··easily, control. The instrument to be desortbed 
then really measures the 1.*esiatanoe or tonus of the abdominal. 
wall. Any dl:f:f.'erences observed a.re to be or-edited to •differ-
ences in degree 'Of musole tonus.-. It should be kept fr1 mind · 
that our readings are for compartive purposes only. -. The .instru-
ment devised tor this work is as shown 1n Figure t·. •• The ourved 
base of the instrument measures about aeven_centimetars.1n 
width and· supports e. scale tt d" byin.eans of the pillar "ntt. · At 
the center· of .the base is supported a:nother- pillar which is,· 

. hollow. At _ 1 ts upper end is a fixed collar which giVes off 
the arm nott \Vhioh in turn St\·pports· the fulcrum of the reoord-
ing lever "ftt., The force acts on lever ttftt at point "pn thru 
another arm nru,. ,Thru the coiled spring "ktt passes<the piston 
netr at the upper end' of \Vhioh is fixed an arm "S''. · It should 
be noted that piston nett slides down the hollow pillar ''l" 
when tho thumb screw ntn is turned down in the threaded collar 
"S" against the concave apex ot the rod ''en., From this slotted, 
or concave, apex is given ott a recording lever ''h" and .on the 
oppoai te side the curved arm nm.rt which supports the scale "on. 
i•rom. the threaded collar na~' are given off laterally tvco adjust-
able chains ttau and "a'' equipped with hooks at their distal · 
extremities. - · 

E?5Planatlon of the workins :principle of.the instrum.ent:,-

Imagine the instrument supported with its .base on a rubber ball,. 

with tho two supporting straps fastened to the table 

side ot the ball in such a way that they are without sl.aokand 

serve as ~Y ropes 'for the instrument. Now if the thumb-screw "i" 
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is turned downward it• ot eourse,. passes thru the collar «su 

and pushes down Oll the piston °kt' . whie,h lS; ·· supported ·by the 

coilspr1~,_and pulls up on the two _inelas~icsupporttng s~raps~ 
If the 1netrum.ent were supported by ·· inelastiematerial., for 

example. the table top. all ot the pressUl'E3 exei-ted on ,nk0 by 

the screw n i" would be taken up by the· ,eoil•spring about . "k" • 

HCJwever, when the inst~tllllent 1s supporteq. by an -e1astic b~dy:, 

only part. of_. the ' pressure w111 be tak~n up· by the eoll-spring,'!11> 

the rest ia taken up by the elastic rubber ball.. It rs· apparent 
from the figure ~hat the excursion of -the 1·ecord1n.g lever nfn 

depen~s upon_ the amount of compression· of· tt,te eoil•spring about 

"k" •. . The a.mount of the compression o:r the spr'ing depends in 

turn upon two factors, ·.(l) th$ number ot tU1~ns given the screw 
0 1" and (2) the relative elasticity of the material Vfhich 

supports the 1nstrU1J1ent'* For example.. ten ~urns of the screw 
when the instrument :Ls 'supported upon an inelastic material will 

- ) · . 

produce a. greater compression or the 0011 .... spring e.nd ht:1nce a 

greater excursion o'f the rec'ording lever than when supported 
I 

by something elastic,,, such as the rubber ball.. If instead of 

~sing the rubber ball we arrange the instrument on the abdomen 
-

of a rat or other- animal,. it ~s apparijnt that the e.xours1on 

of the recording lever, • when the .screw 11 itt is g1ven -a certain 

number of turns,- will depend upon the amount of abdominal 

resistance,. which. itself, as we have shown, ,depends mostly upon 
the tonicity of the abdominal muscles. 
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The problem .of a suitable anesthetic:...,. It was a:t :first 

thought that 1 t would be _ possible: to make ani111als gentl.e 
', , < . 

enough to be used as subjects in the measurement and compari-

sons of intra-abdominal pressure vii thout ·· first having to be 

anesthetized; It was round., howevers · tha t this could not be 

done. rrhe problem then presented itsel~ of' finding an anesthetic 

which, v1hile keeping the animal qui.et, v1oul.d not entirely elimi-

nate or dimmlnish,. to any great-degree, the tonus of the abdominal 

muscles; an anesthetio which would ~Xhibit a minimum of toxicity 

and from whioh the subject would recover rapidly \'11th no marked 

after effects. A. method of anesthetization without drugging 

would be idee.l. 

A i'ew years ago, Swenson (32) reported a method of' 

·anesthetlziug female rats by what he eonside.red the production 

or cerebral anemia. His method in bt-ief is as :follows .. - The 

subject is f'irst lightly ethe1'ized. tied out on a wire netting 

frame and the neck opened along the mid-ventral line. Tlle 

carotids and internal jugulars are then exposed and ligated, 

af·ter which the wound in the neok is olosed by a few stitches. · 

The abdominal cavity ~is then laid open and the animal lowered 

by means of the metal frame into a bath of warm normal saline 

w:lth only its head above the level. ot the water. Ligation of 

the carotids and the internal jugulars ls supposed to produce 

a cerebral anemia which ke~ps the animal unconscious; the water 

bath serves to keep the abdominal vi.soera under as nearly 

normal conditions as possible while its contents a.re being 
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examined. According to Swenson,. t~e animal$ :retra1It ·a.live. 
but unoonsoious, for prolonged periods., ne oonsiclers this 

as anesthesia due to anemia produo-ed in ·the brain by the 

ligation of the carotids and internal jugulars. 
I decided. to l:'epeat Stvensont·a expe:ritnent 1irlth the idea 

of using his method, or a modification of his method,, -to produce 

anesthesia in the measurement of lntra .. abdond.nal pressure. 
Swensonts technl~ ~or produoing·cerebrnl _anemia as given by 

him in the Anatomical Record, volume thirtyt v,as applied.. to 

a great many rats of both sexes and or various ages. Of course 
their abdominal cavities Wel"o not opened nor wex-e they placed in 

a warm bath. In no case did any of the rats remain quiet after 

the preliminary etherization had worn o:rr .. The record ot one 
rat, "R n is here given and i -s typical or· the results o·bserved. 

on all. Enough ether was given this rat to enable me to expose 

the carotids and lnternal_ jugulars; the ether_was stopped as 

soon a~ the animal had aompl.etl.y lost oonsaiottsness,. Five 
minutes after the vessels were exposed the narotids were ligated,, 

and 5?1ve minutes later the internal Jugul t.1~,~ · Eight minutes ~f'ter 

the jugulars were tied off the animal began to make violent end 

apparently purposeful movements. It was given etheragain but . 

in thirteen minutes was a.gain aetive. I i'ound~, therefore, that 

simply ligatin~. the carotids and the internal jugulars doe$ 

not produce anesthetization or unconsoiousness in white rats. 
It is a very common belief th-at the brain is exeeedingly 

sensitive to changes in the quantity or blood passing thru it; 
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fainting 1n the human being is attributed to the sudden with-

drawal of blood trom the cerebral regions. I felt confident that 

if the blood supply of' the brain could be diminished enough 
that unoonsoiousness w1thoUt death would ensae • . AO.oording to 

Cunningham. {19) the brain is suppliea .w;th blood from. fl} the 
internal carotids which supply its anterior portion and (2) the 

_vertebrals .whi.oh supply its post~rior portion. The ·vertebrals 

fuse in the region or the pons to form. the basilar artery. The 

basilar artery gives off branches (1) to the pons; (2) to the 

cerebell~; and {3), d~v1d1ng·at tll~ ,anteri~r. m~~gitj of the .pons, 
it forms the ri.ght and left poste:rior cerebral arteries. These 
are .each connected to the internal carotids· of their respeotlve 
sides by much smaller posterior communicating arteries. These 
with ·the' right and left anterior cerebral arteries with their 

anterior communicating branehea form the Clreile of Willis; named 
after Dr. · Thos. Willis of Oxford• who 1n 1664 r'irst described 

it. 

Kramer (19} in reporting experiments on the function 
of' the Cirole or \'lillis. states thr1t the regions supplfed ·by 

the caro•tids are,, - all of that part . of the oereb:ral hen1is.-

phere supplied by the anterior and middle cerebral ~J~teries 

and th~ anterior choroid•'. and by the posterior communicating 

arteries of the snme side; also a small portion of the anterior 
part of the frontal lobe or the opposite side. ne found that 

the vertebral artery supplied those portions or the brain 
ret-tohed by the basilar artery and the posterior oerebral 
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a1 .. teries and their branches and in addition the upper dorsal:_, 

and entire cervical portion ot the· spinal. ,cord,. the medulla 

oblongata, the tela and choroid plexus or the rou~th ventricle,: 

the pons 1 the cerebellum., the corpora. quao.rigemina., the nuoleus 

ruber, the posterior two-thirds of .thecx:istae of the ,Pe~unoles, 
the pulvinar~. the th~lamus, th.e c.orpora. mammilla.ria, and the 

body ahd the posterior pillars or the ,fo.rnix. ,, He founct·t11at 

in the dog the carotid and vertebral· a.:reas ovei-la.p· in both 

ex-te1·nal and medial gyri,. 

Aooording to Cunningham the blood :from ·the bra.in re-

turns to the heart by way of the \tenous .si:nuses or· the brain 

which empty into the internal jugu1.a:rs,. It is possible that 

some of the blood trorn the sinuses pas.sea by way o'f the enussaria 

veins to the superficial veins on the outside of the skull. and 

thence ·.by way of the -external jugulars to the ·heart~ 

Kramer also demonstrated •(19} by the·lnjeotion of 

various drugs into the vertebra.ls and the carotids alternately, 

that the Circle o:r \Yi'llia functions as an anastomosis only wl1an 
some of the vessels supplying i·t a.re occluded. He found for 
example that ether inJeoted into the carotids affected only 

those regions o:r the brain supplied directly by these vessels 

if the vertebra.ls rerna.ined unobstructed. If the vertebral.a 

were 11:gated, he found then that ·the. ether injected into the 

carotids was carried over into the regio11a mormally supplied 

by the vertebra.ls. 

It is apparent from the foregoing description of the 
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vascular supply of the ·br-ain that the ligation of the carotids 
alone would not ·produoe anything like a corn.plete ' aneniia or the 
cerebral hs1nispheres.· Mei ther wou.ld ligation of the internal, 

- . . 
. . . 

Jugulars stop the cirtmlation .of the blood :rrom. the brain. I 

therefore deoided to determine. the effects on .the consciousness 

of the rat of ligation of' the vertebrals , . and the vertebrOls 

and the carotids.. The vertebrala in the· white ~at are very , · 
small ·and cannot ·be reached ·by the teohnto ·generally used 

l ' 

in exposing them 'tn the dog ol: ;in man.. It requires lllUOh 

practioe and patienoe to' find and l .igate these vessels in 

white rats. In locating the vertebrals. 1n 'therat the neck 
is opened in the same manner as ·when·,· the· "aarotids are sought. 

t.l'he median incision thru the akin ' is carried baok to about 

the middle of the sternum .. The sternooleidomastoid mu.sales 

are pulled laterad, and. secured by threads.- An area is thus 

expose.d on either side of ·the trachea whicUi is sha1ted like a 

cone. tlle apex ot whic_h is ln the reg.ion of the apex or tlle 

lung. The glistening parietal pleura are Visible. Care must 
be taken not to puncture the pleural sao.. 'J.lhe fascia in the 

area at the apex of the cone and opposite the' posterior cervioal 
vertebrae should be carefully removed, and the spinal nerve 
trunks entering into the formation ot the braohial plexus thus 

exposed. 'rl1e v~rtebral artery will be ·:round passing dorsad 

from the subclavian. to the lateral .surface of the spinal 

colwnn thru the spa.ae between the third and fourth nerve 

trunks of the braohial plexus.. A watoh-mater1 s glass is 
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almost ind.iapensa·ble 1n locating these structures. : st1mng 

11gh·t from some sou.roe mu.st 'be thrown into the field of· 

operation.. . Once• the vertebral.a are located theY should b~ 

entirely .freed of su.:rround.1ng tasaia. A . thread is then passed 

about eaah artery by means of an·aneuria~ needle equipped with 

a very small _hook. Extreme care mu.st be exercised. in ligating 

these vessels as they a.re very easily torn or eut by a too 

tightly dra.wn thread, 

I found that ligation of the vertebrals produced 

pracrtically no e:rteets for it l :permitted the ethe.r effects 

to wear off, or e.lmost wear oft, before ligating the vertebrals 

the process or reeovery v1as :i.n no h1stance prolonged artsr they 

. were ligated. The rat oontinued to emerge from 'the ether 

anesthesia ·at the usual, rate. 
,, 

I I next tried the effects of ligatin.g both the vertebrals 

and the carotids. li.S before the vessels were tied Just before 

the rat regained consciousness following 11ght etllera.nesthesia.. 

It was founcl that this procedure prevented the rat from gaining . 
consciousness and prodl\oed .death in tromforty-five·1n.1nutes to 

one hour. Altho the rats treated in this manner remainedun• 

conscious, a few reflex movenients of the head and trunk were 

observed. The· period following the liga.tion,or the verte'b1:als 

and carotids cannot be considered as one of ane·sthesle. but 

rather as one of prolonged death processes. 

It wa~ tound, by :f\lrther experimentation, in whioh either 

a vertebral or a carotid was left open that the rats would 

regain oonacio~sness, and lnake forcible movements after the 
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etherization was stopped. It is apparent that Swenson.ts results 

must have been due to something other than the l'igation of the 

carotids and the internal jugulars. I round that by opening 

the abdominal cavity ot the rat, exposing its viscera,. and 

then,as did Swanson, submerging all but its head in warm 

saline, that the animal remained alive and unconscious tor 

as long as one hour in. some cases .• altho most ot the animals 

treated in this manner died before the lapse of torty--tive 

minutes. It 1s perhaps worthy of note that the re.ts when 

submerged had the head elevated considerably above the rest 

of the body. 

From the foregoing experiments we can only oonclude, 

· (l) that Swenson• s method does not produce cerebral anemia 

effective as an anesthetic; (2) that his rats remained.un-
conso1ous due to splanchnia shook; (3) that the death 

prooesaes resulting from such ~i;ocedure represent ab~ormal!M 
it1es as great or greater.than those produced by ordinary 

anesthetics; and finally (4) that this would not be a sa.tls-

faotory method ot anesthetizing rats for the measurement ot 
intra-abdominal.pressure. 

Of recent years there hes ooma into rather general . 

use in mammalian experiments the drug barbaturic acid 

( veronal ), and its various derivatives. It is said to 

serve admirably in prolonged experiments on mammals., elimi-

nating the necessity ot continued anesthetization. It · 

seemed desirable to determine, if possible, from the liter-

ature and by experimentation whether this drug, or one of 
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derivatives might not serve as .a stl.itable anesth,et1o 01:· 

analgesic in the measurement or intra-abdominal pressure. 

Da.rbaturic aeid itself is soluble only in water, 

one part in one-hundred and :t1tty. This low so1ub1lity ot 
; 

the drug makes its administration other than by mouth almost 
impossible. Tatum (33),, suggesting the use of ba.rbaturio 

acid as an anesthetic 'for dogs, recommends a dose suftici.ent 
I 

to make 0.25 grams per kilo body weight of the subJectl this 

amount to be dissolved in a weak aqueous solution of sodium 
carbonate and given by a stoma.oh-tube. He states that dogs 

anesthetized in this w-1nner, maintain a blood pressare within 

norm.al values, have good motor responses, and that the stomach 

and pancreas runo.tion better than whe.n under e:ther anesthesia. · 

Most investigators of the action of barbatu.ric acid and its 

derivatives on blood pressure a.gre.e that in general it pro-

duce13 at least a slight fall in the pressure (13,. 27, 28}.- , 

Gruber and Baskett report a diminution 1n volume of the 

spleen, kidney and intestinal loop, and an inorease in the 

volume of the limb after oral or intravenous administration 

of either phenobarb1t-al or sodium-phenobarbital._ As to the 

dosage of barbaturic a.o1d and its derivatives, a splendid 

study has been made by Neilson, Higgins, and Spruth (25), 

who have presented a part of their findings in a. very con-

venient tabular form. Their table gives the minimum fatal 
does, ratio or toxicity (oons1der1ng the toxicity of 
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barbaturio acid as one). minimum eftect1ve dose in milligrams 
per gram rat, ratio of ~ffioiency,. and margin of safety.. All 

. investigators are agreed that these drugs are cerebral. depress-

ants tho some attribute the vaso•dilatation to the lowering 

or the ·-~ydrogen ion concentration. of the blood gaused by the 

acid nature or the barbatur1c acid. Sodiwn compounds ot the 

drug have been observed to cause a vaso-oonstr1otion,. wh1oh• 
, 

according to Gruber and Baskett (14},. is due to the raising of 

the Ph content by the alkalinity ot the compound. 

In my own investigations . of barbatur1o a.c£d a11:d. some 

of its derivatives as anesthetics, I found them to be · 

objectionable tor seYeral reason. First, - the soporific 

dose. is not analgesic as was stated by Edwards and Page {10 l. 
and. an analgesic dose produces a sleep so prolonged that the 

animal usually dies trom exhaustion.. Second.,- th.e time inter-

val between administration of the drug and anesthesia I found 

to be. from 1'orty-tive minutes to two hours according to whether 

the drug was injected subcutaneously-or given oraly. , T.h1rd,-

suboutaneous injections. seemed to cause the a.nim.als great 

distress and pain. F"ourth,• animals under analgesic•doses 

exhibited an almost complete loss ot muscular tone. 

animals recovering from analgesic doses generally eXhibited 

a profound vertigo. I'found also that the a.mount of the 

drug necessary to produce analgesia. varied with the age of 
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of the animals as well as idth the weight; 0.125 gram~ _per 

gram rat producing analgesia in the older rats but be1~g 
1netreot1ve in the younger _ones. It is apparent from the 
foregoing discussion tha~ barbatu.rie ae1d or its derivatives 
would not serve as suitable anesthetics in the measurement 
of intra-abdominal pressure. 

Urethane, another llypnot1c, was 'tested to determine i~s 
possibilities as an anesthetio~ I round the analgesi.o dose 

1'or a one hundred gram rat .to be the same as for,the frog {la). 
that is O.lco or a ten per cent water solution. A slightly 

greater pro1'ortione.te dose was necessary for the younger rats, 
and slightly less tor the older ones". Urethane is readily 

soluble in less than 1 ts own ,~eight ot water and isl there-

fore, well adapted, for subcutaneous administration. · It acts 
much faster than does veronal. but- ~nalges1a _doses or urethane, 
like those ot veronal, produced suoh prolonged sleep that the 
animals usually died from exhaustion*. I found by giving 
i'rom two to five cubic centimeters -of warm water by ,stomach_ ... 

tube, and by also giving the animal an enema, fi.ve to ten hours 
after the admin1strat).on of the drug, that the rats tiilwa.ys re.-

covered. Without such treatment. which probably a;ded in tlle 
· elimination of the excess urea {see toot-note}, they di.~d., As 

*As this drug is changed to urea in the body, death is probably 
caused, at least in part ,, by over-work and exhaustion of the . 
kidneys. 
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will be shown in some ot the exPerlments on the. m.ea.surement 

or intra-abdominal pressure, urE;Jthane does not destroy,. at 

least not entirely, muscle tonus. For this reason the d~ug 

would be well adapted for use.as an anesthetic in measuring 
intra-abdominal pressure, were i.t not for its prolonged effect 

and great toxioity. Altho it could not be put to this use, 
it was found, as will be demonstrated later, to .be of value 

in proving the reliability of the instrument; also in the 
demonstration ot peripheral stimulation as a factor in the 

production o.r muscle tonus. (See Experiment Mo.Five ,,_llrpup II., 

Kymogram No. 6 } • 

I finally decided to use ether. This drug has the 

advantage over the other anesthetics in its. eompar.atively 

low toxicity and the rapidity with which it is eliminated from. 

the body. The degree ot·anesthesia also may be readily 

altered or regulated so that in the ~ppl.ioation of the .instru-
ment to the measurement of intra-abdominal pressure, the 

animal oould be permitted to emerge almost ~ompletely t~om 
the anesthetic, and :!ihe readings ma.qe, after which the ani,nal 

could be kept quiet by addi.tional anestheti.zatlon. It was 

thought that such procedure would oom.e nearer appro~imating 

normal conditions than any ·other teohnio· involving the use ot 
an anesthetic. This method also permits the injection of 

drugs while the subject is anesthetized and the observation of 

the effects or suoh drugs on the animal as it emerges from the 
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anesthetic. 

There follows a 11st ot experiments which,: tron;i their 

nature. tall into .t,vo groups • . ~he first. group has to .,do ·w:tth 

(1) male rats unde~ dif'.f.erent. degrees ot_ ether anesthesia; 

{2) adult male .rats with testes abdomina1 and (3) ag.ul.t male 
rats with testes scrotal.. The. second group o:r expe:i;.iments-

is composed ot tho~e having to do with the et:reots or ·variqus 
drugs on int~a-abdominel. pressure and their ;tmmedlat:e effect 

on the descent of abdominal testes. Other ~xpel'im.ents suggest.., 

ing 1ntra-abdom.inal pressure as the cause of the descent of the 

testes are also given foil~wing these two ma,in groups •. 

Experiments on Intra•abdomihal · Pressure.* 

Group I. 
Experiment One.- The meaflurement of intra-abdominal pressure 
or adult male rats under different degrees of ether anesthesia. 

Method:.;. , A male rat or 200 grams weight .,, with testes down., was 

placed under a small bell-Jar and etherized. As soon as it lost 

consoiousness it was extended, belly UP;c on a :r8.bbit board., ·by 

means or sof't strings about 1ts fe·et; the anesthetization was 

then continued. The head was partly' s·ecured, wt.th the neck 
slightly extended, .by means ot a thread which was looped at one 

end about ~b.e upper incisors and attached to the boar·d at its other 

end.. ( See Figure 2 ) • The. instrument for the measurement 

Note:*All rats- used in these experiments had .received no foc,d during 
the preo~ding twenty-three hours. (See pages 68,79 ). 
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of intra-abdominal pressure. which has already been described, 

was then placed with its base upon the abdomen of the 1•at, -

the long axis of its base 1,arallel to the long axi.s ot the 

animal, with one of its extremities just behind the en.s:tfo1 .. rn. 

cartilage, the other in front of the pu,blio arch. The·two 
supporting straps· were then secured to nails on their 

respeotiye sides of the· board., in sueh manner as to support 

the instrument in a vertical poa:ltion and to be without slaok. 

By means of the screw r,1,, the reo'ording lever was a.'djusted to 

read forty-five grams on the scale. A kymograph was then arr1anged 

to reoeive the recording 1.ever on the upper part of its smoked 

surface. With theapparatus a.rrangecl in this rnanner the reeord-

lng lever was lowered and lifted. by each l.nspiration .and expira-

tion r~speatively; also by any 1noree.se or deorease in the 

resistance of the abdominal wall .. With tne·apparatus adjusted. 

in this manner and wi·th the animal under complete anesthes.1at 

the drum of the 1'ymograph was rota;ted slowly while the record• 

ing lever tra.ced on its smoked surfaoe the movements · of 5.ns.pira• 

tion and expiration and changes in abd.ominal· :pressu.re. After such 

a reoord was seoured the ether was disoontinued and the animal 

permitted to em~rge :from the anesthe~ie while the recording 

lever oont1nued to trace any changes in abdominal pressure (or 

or inspiration and expiration) on the slowly revolving d1~um. 

Vlhen the animal wa.s almost completely ''out" a.s evidenced by 

rather purposeful movements of its head, the anesthetization 

was resumed • 

.Qbservations:• (See J(ymogram No. l-). The first part of this 
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kymogram ·records the ~arious changes of in.tra-abdominal 
' . . -~ . , 

' . . . , . ' ,· ·· 

pressure as the animal ·was rapldlJ emerg:ing f'i:oni ·the ,~_thE1r •. · 
At the point indl~ated by th~ :sYinbol -ttE ·~ tt a~eathet1zat1on ·was 

. . ' . . "' . . : . .. ' ' .. . . - ·. ·. . . ·, . , : . . ... · . .: : . : ·_,. -: . : ; .,. 

resumed. Th_e rJ1:p1d rise_ 1n the re~ording _lev~r lndiqa.tEls• :·the 
' . ' . . , . . : . . .· ' . 

oorr'eapondingly rapid deoreas.e . in abdo:m.1nal pressure~ . .. _ 
Anesthetization was in_ t~ls instance ''crowded.rt and the 

resulting rise in the leve;r cont.inued until the 1~t1:a:-. 

abdominal pressure reached a lo\, level at whi'eh it re• · ' . . . . . . . .. 

mSined constant~ A.t this lo\V level,· the sqale on the i.nstru• 

ment read torty-fi1re grams. After three minutes th~ et.her 

was again discontinued. The pressure remained the .same for 

ab()Ut fifteen minutes at the lapse of which time the rat 
- " ' 

began to make a rapid recovery trom the ether. As. the rat 

emerged from the ether the tonus or the abdominal musel·es and 

the intra-abdominal pressure increased rapidly as 1s evidenced 

by the downward trend or the wave.. The maximum pressure was 
reoorded just before the su.bJeet began. to; move its head a.bout. 
Anesthetization was again reswned and with the same results . ' 

as before. · However, the -ether' was riot _"crowded" this time and 
the rate ot loss in tonus and 1n.tra.•abdominal pressure was 

correspondingly slow • .Before the anesthetization was con,.plete 

it was again disoontinued, · ttE-0 • The pressure remalned eon•-

stant during a period or abo:ut a minute after which time it 
again increased as the animal emerged from the anesthetic. 

Saale readings showed an actual increase from forty-nine grams 
to seventy grams pressure. 
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Summarz of observations.:_,... 

(l) The two-hundred gram rat exhibited a maximum intra-

abdominal pressure of seventy grams ,vhen emerging from ether 

anesthesia and a minimum. ot f'orty'""tt1ve grams:. when. completely 

anest.hetized. 

(2) Intra-abdominal pressure was diminished. bJ ether 
anesthetizatioti. 

E;periment.Two. - The measurement of intra ... abdominal pressure 

of young male rats with t~stes mostly down but not protruding .. 

Method:- A young male rat o.f one--.hundred and twenty grams was 

etherized and a record of obanges in its intx-a.-a·bdominal 

pressure recorded,, and again as the animal e:rn.erged trom the· 

ether anesthesia. 

Observations:• (See kym.ogram No. 2.) The recoid shows the 

abdominal pressure to have been from 45 to 46 grams while the 

animal was completely anesthetized and rit'ty-seven ·grams wh~n 

1 t was nout1'. 

sumrnary,ot Observations:- The one•hundred and twenty gram 

rat with testes mostly down exhibited a maximum intra. ... 

abdominal pressu:r.e ot 1'1:fty-.seven grams when consoious and a 
minimum of trom forty-five to forty,six grams· v,hen completely 

anesthetized,. 

Experiment Three.- The measurement or intra-abdominal 

pressure in an adult male rat ••K•Ltt 210 grams,. with testes 

temporarily abdominal. 
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'.Method:• A record ot intra-.abdom.inal pr·essure was m~de 1n the 

usual· way While the r·at was ~nder the lnt'lu.ence of ether and 

again after it .had emerged from the a:nesthesia .. 

Observations:~ (see :kyniog~amllo. ·3J The, anesthetized rat 

showed an intra-abdominal. pressure ot 4:5 gram.a. After the 
anesthesia had been discontinued there wa.s a :rather· prolonged 

, ! • -· •• 

period of recovery during which the_pressure was not _~onstant 
but fluctuated between 45 and 50.g:ratn.s• finally i.noreasing gradu-
ally to 70 grams. 

Summary .of observations:• 

p.) The max1nlum intra-abdominal pressure o:r rat "K-L", 
210 grams 1 with testes tempttrarily abdominal, was seventy grams; 

the minimum press~e under anesthesia was 45 grams. 

E?SJ2er1ment Four:- The measurement or the intra-abdominal 
pressure in the adult male rat,!!:JC-L" , .. 210 grams, when the ·testes_ 

were scrotal.: 

Method:~ A record ot intra..-.abdominal press1ire was secured in 

the usu.al way, except that 1t· so happend t~at the ap,paratus 

was ready to record at the moment when the rat was almost 

entirely out trom the-- anesthetic .•. · 

Observations:• (See kymogra.m No .• 4) ---It will be noticed here 

that the initial pressure was 85 grams. As tb.e ether was 

given this dropped to 45 granw·,. When the ether was dis• 

continued and the animal emerged the intra•abdominal pressure 
increased to 85 grams-
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summari o'f observations: ... _ 

(1) The maximum intra-abdominal presslll'e .of the rat 

"!C-L" tvi th t ·estes scrotal was 85 gi--rons; the minimum pressure with 

the animal t:inesthetized was 45 granis. 

Group II. 

Experiment one.-- The eff'ect or strychnine on intra-abdominal 

pressure. 

Method:• Rat "K·L" • 210 grams weight, was etherized and its 

maximum and m.inimum intr_a~abdomi.nal pressures· taken. It had 

previously been det.ermined. that the amount of strychnine neoessar: 

to produce marked phye1olog1oal effects,. when injected .subcut-. 

aneously, was from 1/300 to 1/400 grains for rats of 120 to 

230 grams we.ight:• l/300 grains ot strychnine was then injected 

subcutaneously and the ether dls()Oiitinued, as the lever continued 

to record the intra-abdominal pressure., 

Observations:--

(1) The minimum pressure was 46 grams and the, maximum 

pre.s~ure 85 grams., be:f'ore the 1njeetion of the 

strychnine. 

(2) After the injection of" the stl'yal:mine and after the 

rat had emerged from the anesthetic the maximum 

pressure was 97 grams. But 90 grams o:r this is 

shown by the tracing as the lever left the sur:f'aee 

of the dl"Um after this presaure .he.d been attained. 
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Discussion:- The :followingdisatiss1on o:r strychnine is taken 

verbatim from Baatedo•s Pharma.0010.gy and Therapeu.ti.os (2). It 

a poisonous dose of strychnine is administered. to an animal, a 

very slight stimulus,, such as the prick ot a pin,_ a. touch,· or 

the Jarrlng of the table upon which the animal lies, v1i.ll send 

it into convulsions-. something has .happened to make a tremen-

dous muscular re'sponse to• an ordinary stimulUt:h What does the 

strychnine) do? Note the following experiments: 
1. Expose the sotatic nerve of a r·rog and ligate the 

rest of' the limb so as to leave the nerve outside .of 'the 11gatur~. 

This leaves the nervous eonneot1ons between the spinal cord and. 

the lovier part or the limb inta.ot., but eU:ts off the 11mb1 s 

circulatory connection \Vi.th. the rest ot the body. Inject 

strychnine into the leg below the ligature, where it can act 
locally on nerve-..endlngs a.nd net1ve-trunk~· 'Th.e reflexes are. 

still intact, because the nerve is left 'outside of' the ti:gature, 

but the stryohnine does not get to the spinal cord because the 

ciroulation is cut otf. The prick ·of a pin below the ligature 

no\v meets w1 th just the usual. response; therefore,. the strychnine 

does not stimulate tlie nnve-end1ng or nerves,. either sensory or 

motor. If1 now. strychnine is injected above the ligature, the 

prick or a pin below the ligature results in convulsions •. 

2. Poulsson•s Experiment .. - Dip a frog in 5 :r>,~:r cent•,oona:f.ne 

solution until its skin is just anesthetized." s..o as to cut otr 
any a:f'fere.nt impulses f'rom the surface; then giye a large do~e 
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of st~ychnine, e.~1 no convulsions result-• li'ow generate afferent 

_ impulses by stimulating the nerva•4runks, ancl aonv:ulslons follow. 

3. Claude Bernard's Experiment.~ Cut the posterior ne~ve-

roots to .prevent afferent impulses from getting to the cord, 
stryahnize the frog, and no convulsion.a result. Stimulate the 
central cut end and_oonvulslons follow, whether the roots have 
been out perlpheral or central t.o the ganglla. 

These expei:iments show.:• (iJ .. ~hat tbe drug does not act 

upon the peripheral nerv_e.s or the posterior roo.t .ganglia,- (2) 

That 1 t does not of 1 tself produce motor effects... (3) That it 
causes ·;i'ricre~sed · motor· re$pOnse tc{ a_tterent 1m.pul,,ses,. :t. _e • ., . 

to external stimuli. 

The convuls1o:ns are,, therefore;, reflex 1n nature, the . . 

strychnine ac.ting on structures in the oo~d · 1 tselt and result-

ing in greatly increase.d reflex excitab111ty, - - ... - • - -

Strr;rchnlne inorea.ses re.flex aetivity by. ta.ell.itating the 

passage of· afferent impulses in the oor~ .(across and up and 

down).. It may d1:reotly stim.ulate the motor cells them.selves, 

but this is not proved. ---
Tone. • Tone is 11. condition of readiness to respond to -

stimulus. All. the muscles., both iEoluntary and involuntary, are 

in a constant state or tone, 1 .• e:. • they are in a condition of 

slight oontraot+on, so that· they are drawn up in readiness to · 

work the moment a stimulus comes. One or two experiments to 
determine the nature of muscular tone are of interest; 
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1. If ·a frog is decapitated and the: sciatic nerve of one 
side cut, the leg on the cut side is moire relaxed than the 

other leg, 1 •. e.,. severance· of th~c-' ·leg from- its connection· 
. . ·~ 

with the central nervous system·results in greater relaxation 
tl~an normal, or loss ot its tone-9\ It is ·evident then that the 

tone bf the leg is due to the: reception of stimuli. tram'· the m.o~r 

cells of the spinal cord.: 

2. Ir a frog's skin is anesthetized by immersing the frog in 
5 per cent. cocaine to.cut o'ff external stimuli• or its ·poster-
ior nerve-roots cut to prevent any. afferent 1mpu.lses from _re~ch- · 

ing the oord, there results marked muscular relaxation~· t.·· th,-
loss of tone on both sides. Evidently• therefore, tone-of' 

voluntar:y- muscle is, at least in great part, dependent upon 

the _reception in the O•ord · or afferent 'impulses. Tone is• there-

fore. largely a .manifestation or retlex· ac,tivity. Stryehnine _ 
heishtens tone b,I lnoreaa1ng reflex exclt~bllity. and on thls 

property most ·or the therapeutic, .usefulness of .strychnine 
. . 

depends • . It is the best of our genuine "toniest'• 
. . . . 

It ls apparent from a study of the kymogram. that increased 

tonqs of the abdominal p.iusoles has resulted. from the injection 
of strychnine; and that. this inorease :'J in tonua of these muscles 

manifested itself in an 1norease;1h intra-abdominal pressure. 

Aooord1ng to Bastedo•s discussion or strychnine,: but not 

recorded on this kymogram (Mo. 4') ,1 t was found that tapping 

on the tall or on the feet, es:peciallythe fore-teet, produced 
.an enormous increase in muscular tonus and intra-abdominal 
pressure. (See also Expe~iment No. 5 of Group II.) 
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conclusions:-

(l) Strychnine when injected subcutaneously produces 

an increase ih muscular tonua whioh manifests it.self in a 

profound increase in intra-abdominal pressure. 

Experiment ffwo:- The effect of strychnine injec.tions on the 

position of the testes whioh at the time or the experiment 

were abdominal • 

. Method:- Rat; ,. "M-N'', 200 grams., .testes temporarily abdominal •.. 

The rat was e·therized and the 1nstrµn1ent arranged to record . 

intra-abdominal _pressure. Howe-ve.r., in o~der to record the 

excessively high _pressure ·which I J1ad observed to be developed , 

after strychnine 1f1:jeotions in .Experitneti~ .No. One (this group}, 

I adjusted the . instrument to read . 65 . ·to ·70 grams while the 
, ;, ' s . < ··. · .·· .• .- ···.,,,·· ' '· . ·. ·, ,' ' . ·: ... ·,.,.:·· .. ,. _ 

pointer was still. in the middle or t _b.~ w~l~ing surface; ln 
•• , • • ( _. .v .· <"· .· . . . ~.,: . • .. • 

. -·.-. . . _. 

other. words _ I took up some of . the B!].~1-Qipa_t ·e·a. ,.,:,,abdqmi~-al · 
,."· ·. _.. : ... - -- ·.:: ·· . ·,·.- ~--- ·.:"":·. ; .. ·,: ,. - '.; \' .. · . . ~- .. . 

resistance with the coil spring._ Th~ n1~X·im\lm and :mfri:bnu.m 
pressures were then recorded as µaual.,~ the e~h.~r th.E3H temoveg,, 
and l/200 grains of stryohnine injE}cted:-_subcutarieoµslr! 

Observ~tions:- Recovery f~om the ~~esthet~znti9n was 
rapid after the administration of s·trychnin~~ Tlle mi~imum 

pressure was 60 grams. This was five .grams les~ t ,htln the 

initial minim.uni and was due to unusually profound anesthetiza-, 

t1on. The maximum. pressure was 95 grams. At point ,tAn the 

testes ,vere observed to be in the scrotal position. ·They 

remained scrotal even after the rat was again anesthetized 
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.. 
which was done immediately after the pressure of 95 grams was 

recorded. 

Discussion:- The strychnine not only stimulated ·the body 

generally but also produced a marked in.crease' in the tonus or 
the abdominal mu.soles. Irira-abdom1nal pressure was. 1noreased. 

proportionately. and was probably the reason for the descent 

of the testes ~rom the abdominal cavity to the scrotwn. 

Ordinarily, I have ol:lserved, th~t the testes ot adult rats 

remain scrotal except when the animal is below par .in general 

well-being and behavior •. At such times the testes may be 

abclominal,_and usually are. The well known pharmacologlc 

action or strychnine,· general bodily, sexual• and cerebral 

stimulation, serves to bring the rat to a normal or above 

normal condition, so tar as muscular reflexes a.re oonoerned, 

and the testes, therefore, aga.~n become scrotal. 

Conoluaions:-

(1) Strychnine injected into ra~s with testes temporarily 
abdominal causes the testes to descend into the scrotum. 

Experiment Three:- The effect of Adrenalin on Intra-abdominal 
pressure. 

Method:- Rat "F•N°, 214 grams ,,eight. The instrument. was ad-

justed in the usual way except that no graphic record was pro-

vided for. Etherization was kept as nearly constant as possible 

and was just suf'r!cient to produce a light anesthesia. The 

instrument was adjusted to read from 40 to 45 grams., which was 
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the maximum pressure. The screw "1" was then given five complete 

turns downward and the scale again read. The instrument was 

then readjusted with the screw n 1 ;• back. in the original position 

and the scale again read. The rat was next permitted to emerge 

from the anesthetic. When it was almost oonsc1ous the screw 

,ti" was again given five complete turns and a. reading made. 

0.26 co of a solution of adrenalin. 1:4000,. was then given 
f 

subcutaneously. •1'he scale was read after five minutes had 

elapsed, first while.under ether and then as it emerged. from 

the anesthetic,• each time before and a:tter the screw "in had 

been given five complete turns downward. Another similar dose 

of adrenalin was then given and after the lapseot another 

five minutes similar readings were made. 

Observations:-

. (1) When the rat was under ether five turns or the sorew 

"i" produced a pressure of' 85 to 90 gram.a or an .additional 

pressure or- 42.5 grams. When the rat was permitted to emerge 

from the ether five turns ot the screw then produced an additional 

pressure of 47 grams. 

(2·) After the first dose of adrenalin and while the rat 

was under ether, five turns of "i" produced an additional 

pressure of 46 grams. When the rat was p£:rmitted to emerge 

from the ether rive.turns then produced an additional pressure 

of 52 grams. Five minutes after the second dose of adrenalin 

the additional pressure developed. by turning the screw was 
55 grams. 
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Discussion:- The adrenals were first described in 1564 by 

l"ustachius.. While the early writers aon~idered the relation 

of the adrenals to the kidneys to be on,ly one of Juxaposi.tion 

it was Diemerbroeok in 16?2 who first suggested a relationship 

between the adrenals ... and the nervous system. 

The suprarenals .are said. to be the .most highly vas• , 

oularized organs in the body.. They_ have a ~ouble origin. the 

oor·tex being •.d.eyeloped from the ~()elom.1.o epithelillm and the 

medulla 1roman early budding of cells from. the sympathetic 

nervous system •. _The.above peculiarities ot anatomy and 

embryology ar~.· significant~ 

Adrenalin is the active substance- obtained from 

the adrenals. It .is alkaloid in nature !3-nd is obta~ned from the 

medullary port.ion of the adrenals ot pigs.,· sheep and cattle. Its 

ohemioal nature is such as ·to lead chemists to consider it a 

distant relative to ergot, and·tyrarnine. The dried gland 1s 
made·up of abou~ one pe:,r cent of the active principle, adrenalin. 

Adrenalin is ·a. stimulant or the sympathetic nerve-endings or 
y~. 

their myo-neural junc~ions. The effects or adrenalin u.pon 

any tissue are such aq_ follow exoita.tion of the sympathetic 

nerve which supp;ties the tissue. · The etteots,. so te.ra.s 
muscular activity are, concerned, depend upon the degree.of 

contraction already existing. Thus:, with greatly relaxed 

arteries,. the proportional response is greater than with 

arteries in .normal oontraotlon; and with oontracted bronchi 

the relaxation 1s greater than in normal bronchi. Hence a 
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dose that will relax arteries may not e..ffeot the bronchi.; 

and a dose •which will relax contracted b;,tonchi may· not 

oonstriot normal arteries. Its rather aontradictoryeff'eat 

upon the muscles of the b~onchioles seems to be due to .its 

stimulation. of the bronohio•dila.tor {sympathetic) nerve end-

ings. (The etteot or adrenalin on striped mttsQ:le is to.slow. 

it producing a degree ·of oontracture a.s doea also vera.trin. ) 
- ' ' 

It af'reats the ~otual contra.ction only indirectly. BY produc-

ing a a1iatat1on of the arterioles ot the muscle it brings 

about· an increa~e in the e~rtciency of the act.ion of the 

muscle.. Other etfeot.s ot adrenalin whic~ m.ay be s'ignitioant 

in this work are as follows:- There is a pronounced relation 

between the thyroid and the adrenals. Hyperthyroidism tends 

to sensitize.the sympathetic nervous system to the aotlon of 

adrenalin. Hoskins (1'7) claims that reeding young animals 

adrenalin oausee their testes to hypertrophy. Adrenalin is 

condacive to diaphragmatic breathing (deep breathing). Taking 

into -consideration the theory of tnusole tonus involving the 

innervation of the sarooplasm by the sympathetic and its role 

in the production of tonus; also the role played by increase 

in size of abdominal viscera. and of' respiration in the develop-

ment or intra-abdominal pressure;, it is evident that we shouia-

expect injection of adrenalin itself to produce an increase 

in intra-abdominal pressure. The kymogram secured in the tore•, 

going experiment shows a distinct, tho not a great, increase 

in intra-abdominal pressure following the inject.ion of adrenalin. 
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I am unable·to explain its apparently delayed absorption and 

aotion.· Ordinarily we should expect what absorptlon takes 

place to ooc11:~:
1
!mmadiately and the aotlon to 1'ollow, as tha 

' '•"?'If' 

oonstriotiori of the arteriolee·themsel.ves by the drug inhibits 

or prevents further·absorption entirely. 

Experiment Four:- The etteots of suboutaneous injee.t1pns of 
adrenalin on the position ot the testes in rats with. testes 

temporarily abdominal~ 

Method:~ Rat, "F M 2"., weight ~20 grams, testes abdominal. 

The same teol1n:l.c was used as in the preceding expei-iment. One 

dose only was. given of 0.2~<H) ot a l:4000 solution :of adrenalin. 
. ', . '·. ·, 

!. ,, • ··-1r 

Observations:- With the rat under ether, and.before-zthe 

adrenalin had been given, five turns of tti'' produced en addition• 
·, 

al pressure of 3?.5 grams. When the rat was emerging from the 

ether, tive turns produced an additional pressure of 48.5 grams. 

After adrenalin had been given, the testes were observed to ha.ye 

desoended into the scrotum. An additional pressure of 52.5 

grams was developed by five turns of tti••. 

Conalusions:- Adrenalin injected subautaneously in the male 

rat is followed by, - (1) an increase in intra-abdominal 

pressure and (2) by the descent o-r temporarily abdominal 

testes. 

Experiment Five:• The etfeot (l) of urethane on intra--abdominal 
pressure: (2) the effects on intra-abdominal pressure of thermal 

and mechanical peripheral stimuli applied during urethane 

anesthesia. 
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Method:• Rat "L•" , 200 grams ,veigh.t • wa.s etherized and give1:1 

a. suboutanaous injection ot loo ot a 10" solution.of' urethane. 

A graphic record of changes 1n intra-abdominal pressure was 

secured. Then while the animal was under the influence of the 

urethane alone (after the ether anesthesia had worn oft entirely) 

the :root was pinched,. (see ttM'' on leymogram. No. 6). At "M'' a hot 

nail was touched to the toot. ' 
Observations:- The minimum pressu.re under ether was 45 grams. 

When under the inf'luenoe of urethane alone the minimum pressure 
was from 65 to· 70 grams; the maximum. pressure was 75 -·grams, which 

however, was attained only after· a. second dose of loo· ot 10% 

urethane was given. 
Discussion:- It is apparent from these observations that 

urethane does no·t destroy muscle tonus to any great degree when 

given in minimal soporit1c doses. Peripheral stimuli are 
apparently not blocked by suoh doses as is evldenoed by ··the 

increase in tone and intra-abdominal pressure when mechntca,1 or 

thermal stimuli are applied to the toot.. It should be noticed 

that the maximal pressure under urethane is but from··. five to 
-ten grams less than·that for the unanesthetized animals (see 

preceding•experiments). 

Oonolusions:• 

(1) Urethane does not destroy muscle tonus to any great 
extent. 

(2) Intra-abdominal pressure is also but·slightly a.tfected. 

(3) The graphic record secured by the instrument demon .. 
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stratas, in the light oi' our present knowledge concerning the 

ef:t'eets·ot urethane.on muscle tonus, a.,nd ot peripheral stimuli 

01;1 muscle tonus, that the instrwnent aotually records changes in 
\ , . . 

muscle tonus and intra-abdominal .pressure., 

General Conalusions From . the E?4?erlments of Groups I and II. 

It 1s evident fr.om the foregoing experiments,> discuss-ions and 

oonolusions tbat 1 -

( l ) The · in strum.en t used in the measurement and comparison 

· of intra•ab~ominal pressure is etteotive. 
(2) That intra ... abdominal pressure may be .decreased or . ' . 

inor-eased by means of various drugs such as anesthetics and 

various types of' stimulants. 
(3) That the active principle. or hormone, of at least 

one ductless gland• increases intra-abdominal pressure •. 

(4) That an. increased 1ntra~abdom1nal pressure in rat.s,. 

with testes temporarily a'bdondna.l,. is _attended by a descent of 

the testes from the abdominal cavity into the so:,:-otwn. -_ 

.• 
Further Experiments Which Tend to Demonstrate that Intra-

abdominal Pressure may be the caus.e .. of the Descent 
of the Testes. 

Experiment One .... The testes of' a forty day rat brought __ down / 

·- by ~e_ohariioally increasing 1ts intra~abdominal pressure. 

· i~e·thod:- A forty day old rat with testes abdominal was ether-

ized and the skin of the ventral abdominal wall reflected in 
suoh· ·manner as to expose the ventral musculature in the posterior 
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abdominal and inguinal regions. The testes could easily be 

seen thru the th1n muscular wall. Five co of normal saline 

was warmed to body temperature and injected into the abdominal 

cavity by means or a Luer syringe equipped with an intraderm.al 

needle. By inserting the needle obliquelythrU theal)domina1 • 

musculature in the anterolateral region o-f the ventral abdominal 

wall 1 t was found that after th~ injee-tion the needle could be 

withdrawn without any leakage ocouring. 

Observations:- As the saline was injected the abdominal walls 

were distended 'bnd at the same t1me the prooessu.s vaginali-s 

was deepened by an inversion or- the conus ingu1nal1s.. As these 

changes took plaoe the testes of bot~ _e:tdes passe.d into their 

respective scrotal ea.cs. By withdrawing most of the liquid 

from the abdominal cavity by means ot.· the syringe the -walls 
\ 

were caused to resume thetr normal condi'tion and the testes 

returned to their original abdominal post-tion .• 

Discussion:- This experiment was suggested to me by .my 

observations in the experimen·ts in Groups I and II, and. by 
certain f~ots observable in nature. It is generally known 

that at rutting time the testes descend into the scrotum 
or those animals in which there is -normally exhibited a 
periodioity; furthermore that prior to this- descent, the 

testes (and sometimes the attached tat--bodies) undergo . · 

an enormous increase 1-n size. Regaud (29) .states that in 
the mole during the rutting timethe testes _enlarge to .sixty• 
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tour times their usual size; and that the .prostate be~omes so 

enlarged that .1 t obscures the 'bia.dder., This increase in si.ze 

or the testes l"and .prostate starts ··1ate 1n January and the 

maximum size is reached in Maroh at which -time the testes are 
protruding. Owen (24) states that the seminal vesicles a1s·o 

become enormously enlarged during the rutting season. Donald-
son (9) also gives data that suggest that just prior to the 
initial descent of the testes .tliez-e is an increase in intra• 

abdominal pressure,, due to an increase in the ratio ot growth 

or the abdominal visoera. This increase. -in ratio holds for 

the liver, panoreas,, and other viscera as well a.s for tho 

testes ... In the latter thtl increase in .1:atio •of growth continues 
. until the animal attains a we.ight or about a hundred grams at 
which time he is .sexually fully fu.nct10.nal_. 

It occurred to me that if the 1ntra-abdominal :pressu.re or 
a rat, at an age just prior to the 'descent ot the testes •. could 

be artificially increased it m.ight bring about an immediate 

dasoent or at least· reveal something of the effects of increase 

in 1ntra•abdom1n·a.l pressure on the pos~ti.on ot the testes.. . The 

observations xnade in this experiment surely warrant our conclu-
sion that .intra-abdominal pressure was in this case the direct 
cause or the descent of the testes. 

Experiment Two.- An experiment with artlticlal testes • 

. Method:- Rollow glass amp.ulla,e were made by sealing• wtth 

heat, sections of the glass tubes in which surgical sutures 
are supplied. They were made to oorreapond in size to the 
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testes of the animals in which they were to be placed. Adult 

male rats of various · ages and size weJ:'e used in· these ex1ieri- · 

manta and ~wo me.in types or procedure were followed. In some 
of the rats the testes were treed frora .tho1r scrotal attach-
ments and then pushed up into the abdomi.nal cavity~ In. their 

place in the scrota 1-vere placed glass ampullae. (.The.,. operative 

work was done thru an incision in the . inguinal region · ot the 
, 

abdominal wall) • . In other rats one testis ,ms left 1n its 

scrotal position undisturbed, while the -other we.s freed of its 
attachments, pushed up into the abdominal. wavity and replaeed 
in the sorotai ·. sao. by a · glass ampulla • . Af'te?J the · operation 

wounds· had healed the positlon of the testes in the various 

rats was determined by feeling f'rom day to day. 

Observations:- It was found that in every:, nase the glass 

ampulla.e retained their sorotal position.- Later, autopsy 

(in some cases after a lapse or s!x months) r't,vealed.- no ad-

hesion within the scrotum or inguinal canal. Absolutely 

nothing blooked the exit ot the a.mpulla from the scrotum to the 
abdominal cavity. (Moore {23) states that in attempting ,to 

replace in the sorotal sac testes which had previously been 
made cryptorohid, much difficulty was encountered in the form 

or a.dhes.ions and in the diminution ,ln the size of the scrotal 

sac. B~r replacing the testes with sterile ampullae both. or 
Moore's diftioulties are overcome.) 
Conclusions:- From this experiment we can safely conclude that 

intra-abdominal pressure and it alone kept the artificial -testes 
in their scrotal positions. 
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Experiment 'l'hree:- The changes in the position. of thEf testes 

after they had been made fr·ee to nµgrate by the destruction of 

thei.r scrotal attachments. 

Method:-- Either the right or the left testis was f~eed ot its 

scrotal attachments~ It. was then in some cases pushed into the . 

abdominal cavity:; in others, altho freed of scrotal attachments. 

it was left in its scrotal sac. 

Observations: These rats were observed over a period of three 
months. I fou~nd, with two eJc'oept1ons 1 t :hat the testes which 

had been tre·ed 'but left in the sorotal sac remained there most 

of the time, but at 'times were abdominal,.. In the case oi' the 

testes freed but also pushed into tha abdominal <laVlty, it was 

observed that after the first week following the operation they 
were scrotal in position .. : The exoeptionsmentioned above 

conoerne~. in one case:,; an animal in 'Nhioh the· testis. altho 

left scrotal,, soon became permanently abdominal. At autopsy 

this testis .was found to be atrophied but the· fat-body was quite 
large. No adhesions could be discovered. The other exception 

was an animal in ·wh1oh the testis was made abdominal.- rt· 

remained abdominal and. at autopsy was discovered near the 
ring of the opposite side .. 

Conclusions:- The descent· of the t .eates ,, whio.h are free to 

migrat.e or to be moved in any directio·n, is due to intra.Ill!> 

abdominal pressure. 
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Figure Two 

Shoring instrument for the measurment of intra-
abdominal pressure arranged on rat and adjusted to record 
on kymograph. See page 94 . 
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Morpholog1oal and Experimental Studies on the 

Descent ot the Testes, 

.. Part Three--

Experimental Studies on the Relations ot Oertain Endocrine 
Glands on the Descent or the Testes+ 

Division A.• Effects of Feeding and Injection of 

Anterior-lobe on sexual Development 
and Growth. 

Division B.• Effects or the Subcutaneous Injection 
of Extrao·ts of Wolffian Body on Growth 

and' sexual Developm<.~nt in the Albino Rat1

•• 
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Experimental ·s~udi;es of the ' Et,tects ot tile -Anteri-or· LObe. 
of the Hypophysis . on sexual -·Devel.opment, ':alld Growth. · 

The original idea which suggested the in'1estigations 
; ' ', . 

· oft which this paper: is the result was: 8tated ·some, years· amo, 
in an 'article .by lllYself .(8) . . and waa to ;tb~· e.rfect tJuit the 

endocrine system probably plays an .impm,--tant and hitherto 

unrecognized role in the descent of. the , testes. lVbile so1n;e 
,. . '- ;: 

work Jtas been done _ on .·tbe ·effect in general of anter1;0:r· lobe 

reedi.ng c,,n growth and sexual development'. 1t·· bas not been carried 

on under proper experimental conditions and bas· in no ease more 

than :i.ncide~tally considered· ibe-descensus.·' The present. paper 

deals in · the main witb the inrluence · Gr . fe~edtilg . anterior- lobe 
& . . . . . ·. . • •. . . . . \ .. ' '. . .. . . . : •: • • . 

of beef pituitary (1) on growth in gene:raJ. and (2) on the 

developnent of -the, ma.le ~xterri~l genitalia,- ··· especially on -

the descent oi' the testes • . , One series' ot, experiments.,1n which 

anter:tor-lobe . extract ,,as injected 1ntr.a:per1t~neally$-·: ivas on the 

account o:r time only carried for tlll"'ee weeks. It :ts .. simply men tinned?:· 

here as a ma·tter or record, •. General bohavior;,appetit:e,c()ncliti.on 

or fur and oocasionai trai~s of , -special behavior were noted a.ml 
' . 

recorcled and will be presented in ·tabular form. 

,Historical. 

The General I~b1-yology or t11e· P:ltt.titary Gland., 
- . ; . 

The pituitarr gland· :ls o:f' ectoclertnal origin. The ectode:rm 

involved,however, is itself ~om two sources:,• some coming from -

llathke's pottoh and some from the bypopliyseal evagination of the: 
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floor of the early emb1 .. yonic die~cep1:ialon. Some doubt has been 

in the past expressed by certaininvest:lgat.o~ .{ 29-11,46) as to 

the wholly eetodermal origin of th:1.s · gland . bu~· the Jlµa_l, .or4g1n of 

the gland is now gener~lly conceded • .. ~a'!illke (38) who ,,as. -~00, f .irst 

to attempt a description of' its. developm~nt conside~~ .. th~ ., _ . 

anterior lobe at least .. as de!eloping frc,,m entoderni., Mo_st investi-

gators if not all agree that -the ~1~111~11'. ,por_t,i,o_n_ .of ,the gland 
. . 

originates from the ~ctoderm .of the tloo:r ot _tl1e. ~~e;nee,ph~lon _and 
. \'. ,' ... . . . . 

that the anterior portion comes from ~a~hke·•·s pouch. ,The ~isagree-

ment j_n the main is . whether Rathke.*s pouch itselr is o:f eotodermal 
; ' I i 

or entodermal . origin; or a mixture of ec~octerm and entoderm. Modern 
. , . , 

embryologists consider it as wbollyec~~erm. Lillie (32) · 

considers tlte vrllole of Rathke•s pouoh. as. ,synon,mous ,,1th hypophysis 

( When hypophysis is used 'to . inrlioate on;ty the anterior lobe portion 

or the adult gland . ) • Some irrfestiga.to~s ~25,39 ) have _at. times 

c~edited the notoeJ10rd with a shat-e 1n· the formation 0,t .t.he _pituitary. 

Examinations of microscopic sections thru tJ1e regions of 

the developing pituitnry ·show pla~nly.the origin ot _the anterior 

lobe or glandular portion o:r , the gland •to be. fro~ na,tl~.•s pouch 

Which in man appears at about the three .millun~.t~_r. _fltage, _a11d. in 

the chick at tlventy somites. As_. cl~velopme~t.·cQnt.1nue.s .. ti.he. two 

component parts of the gland·-1.e •• : the anterior part of ~~thl(e.' ._s 

Pouch and the dista1 ·portion, of ·the· ~ibulum,grow ~ogether 

and become changed bo'th in ex~rnal :form and hi~tologieal structure. 

The anterior part o:r Ratbke•s pouch enlarges by sending out on 
81thera side a lateral horn. It at tl1e same time beomes pinched orr or 
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oonstrioted from the more posterior part of the pouoh seemingly by 

the enoroaohment of the embryonio oartilage cells or the sphenoid • 

. The two lateral horns grow ·bac,kwatad and come to surround the 

1nf'und1 bulum. Meanwhile the in:tundibulu.m · hs.a grown anteriorally 

and ventrally and has become flattened a.nd exPanded on 1 ts distal 

end. It is this distal portion 9f ihe !ntundibulum whioh beoomes 

surrounded by the lateral growths ot the anterior lbbe and 1n this 

way a very intimate anatomical and phyaiologiaal relationship is 

established between the two. At this time' or stage of development 

the anterior portion has h1stologiaal.y a glandular appearance while 

the posterior lobe or in!'undibulum haa beo'c:m1e fibrous. 

Both Rathke's pouohand thf) 1ntundibulum at-a at first 

hollow. As the gland developas this hollo.w becomes smaller and 

smaller and in some animals it .disappear~ almost, 1f not enti~ely, 

in all but the neck bt the_ posterior lobe+ Aooording to Herri.ng 

{22) three types of mammalian pituitary glands are recognizable 

aooording to the condition ot the residual lumen of the posterior 

lobe of the gland in the adult animal. In the oat tm . ·posterior 

lobe 1a hollow and f'ree to- communicate with the third ventricle or 

the brain., The epithelium ot tha anterior lobe forms an almost 

complete investment of the posterior lobe, In the dog the posterior 

lobe body 1s solid but its neo~ :r:emains hollow. !iere, again the 

Posterior lobe is almost completely surrounded by the epithelial 

Portion of the gland. In manJ monkey, OX; pig, and rabbit both the 

body and the ·neck of the posterior lobe are soli.d with only 

oooe.sionally 8 traoe of a lumen in theneok of. the infundibulum. 

In these f'orms·the epithelium surrounds only the neck of the posterior 
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lobe and from here spreads out to ruse wi-th tbe pia. and bra1Il 

substance ; a raot whioh may have led Reichert (59} to consider 

the en tire pituitary gland as derived from tbe pia · In all these 
forms Herring reoognizes no vesicles or remnants of the em.bryonal 
lumen existing in the anterior lobe. Ho.waver •• ln ·the much J.ater 

work or Vanderburgh ,( 47) epithelial lined vesicles are· desot1b.ad 

in the anterior lobe or the guiena pig and are .interpreted as 

being the remains of the original lumen of Rathke•s pouch ... 

Morphologioal Interpretations of the Pftuf tary .• 

Morpholog1qal interpretations of the. gland have .been 

•Varied. Reichert (39) at first had considered it as homologous 

to the extreme anterior end or the notoohord.. Dursy (11) claimed 

that the notoohord formed only the vascular porti~n of the gland. 

but with His (25) also· asoribed to it. e.n exertion or traction 
Which served to pull the dlenoephalon in such a manner as to ca.us~ > 

it to evaginate thus·produo1ng the infundibule.r portion of the· 
,, 

gland. Kupfrer (29) interpreted the gland a$ being the remains of, 

an anterior ~!urop~re. Oaskel.1 (14J and Haller (21) oonside:red 

the pituitary as homologous to the ooxal .gland ot the a:rthropods. 

Dohrn (9) held thnt 1 t was ho,mologous to a gill pouch while 

Beal'd (3) oonside:~red it t ,he homologue of the annelid mouth, 

Histology or the Pi.tuitary Body. 

Histologioally the pituitary body 1a or two ·ma1n par.tst.-. · 

an epithelial portion an~ a nervous o~ neurogenio portion~ (In 
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Elasmobranohs the neurogenic portion is laoking (23) J. · The. 

epithelial portion may be again divided into two parts aocord• 

ing to both anatomical pos1 tion and .histo.logioal e·~ruoture. 

on miorosoopio sectioning and after proper ataln* the anterior 

part or the epithelial portion is seen to be eonipoaedof solid 
I' ' I .. , ,·.. ' 

columns of cells thru whioh run a. profusion ot large blpod _s1nuses. 

What at first appear to be two main types of cells are distinguish-
.. • . . . • , ·_ . :_._ - . ' . .• ·:-. ' . ·· ! 

I 

able,- some having a clear oytoplssm others ,_e;Jiooarselygra.nular 

cytoplasm. Intermediate forms are also to be observed. 'I'he 

granules are typically eos~nophylfc. By· some thes·.e cells are 

considered as distinotly d1trerent types while other investigators 

(47 122) .consider them as oells of . one· type only but in a different 

secretory state; the richly granular oells r~present1ng the fully · 
' ' : 

act 1 v.e secretory oond1 t ion; the o ells w1 th fewer g.ranule s .. rep·resent 

forms in which considerable storage of active prino!ple ,_has taken 

Place w1 th a corresponding deorea.E?e 1:n seoretion and henoe) gi'anules, 

tvhile the cells w1 th ~he perfectly' oleal' c,yto,plasm ar_e those 

completely charged with · the principle.• Onoe the ·pr1nofple _is 

absorbed by the blood .the last -mentioned cells beoome granu.lar again. 

These oells, whatever their true relation. may be, oonstitu,te tha~ 

Portion of the epithelial part of the pituitary gland known as 

the "anterior" lobe. Vanderburgh (4.7) describes small epi~helial 

*The tissue was fixed and killed in 65' formalin • The stain used 
Was aqu;.eous methylene blue fol.lowed by aqU~{OUS eos1n, Method 
or Vanderburgh (47). · 
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lined vesicles scattered among the cells ·of the anterior lobe 

which he says are filled or partly filled with a m.ucoid secretion. 

That part of the epithelial portion lying next to the 
.. 

neurogenic part of the gland and tor the most pa.rt separated 

from the anterior lobe by the vestiges or the embryonic lumen 

of Rathke' s pouch is known as the. inter1nedi~te lobe or th.e , 

Pituitary, or the pars 1ntermed1alis. It is closely adherent 

' to the neok and body ot the neurogen1o p~rtion a.nd also tp the 

surrounding pia and brain material. It 1s made oh1.efly or finely 

neutrophilJ.10 granular cells. Blood vessels are rare and 1n most 
Parts of the pars 1ntermedia11s are entirel __ y absent. Large 

masses of colloid material are present among the oells. some-
what as -in the anterior lobe there are to be seen °transi tionalt' 

cells or oolla in varying states ot seore.tory aot:tyity. These 

cells .in the pars 1ntermedial1s become filled with a granular 

hyal1ne substance finally breaking down and liberating their 

oontenta into the spaces among the oells. Thi.s granurlar hya.line 

substance is the active principle of the pars 1ntermed1alis and 

1s supposed to find its way thru the para nervosa. {neurogenlc 

Portion) eventually into the third ventricle of the brain. It is 

Probable that the principle also finds its way thru the substance 

ot the brain into the tuber oinerium sinoe granular hya11ne masses 

(47) are to be f'ound in that part of tho brain and extracts from 
this portion exert an 1ntluenoe similar to that of the pituitrin 
Of the posterior lobe ( 49 ) • 

The neurogenio portion ot the pituitary body 1s called 
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the posterior-lobe and as already described consists of a body 

and neok. Histologooal examination sho,va :lt to be composed mostly 

o:r neuroglia and f1 broua tissue which, hO\vever, is invaded by the . 

granular oells of the intermediate portion. Aooording to Herring 

(22) these invading cells form little islands thruout the entire 

body of the posterior lobe., 13ell ( 2} states that he never has been 

able to find suoh is.land aggregates: Lewis, Miller, and Mathews· 

(30) found them, but. never pronounded', ttere •. too, are to be 
. ' 

found large aooumuiations ot oolloid•llke- material. No true 

nerve oells c,oour in the posterior· lobe or in any other part 

ot the pi tu! tary gland.. ( It is generally Qonoeded the t any 

innervation ot the p1tu1tary bod:t is from branches of _the sympa-

thetic fibers which innervatEt its vascular elements). 

Pharmaoologioa~ Action of.the Pituitary Gland. 

As this paper conoerns itself with the aotiori of the 

anterior lobe it would be out. of place to give any considerable 

discussion to the pharmacology of the posterior lobe. We 

shall only mention its more pronounced pharmacological actions 

as originally l'eported by· the various investigators. Dale (.7) 

in 1906 1'1rst reported its direot stimulating effeot on smooth 

rnusole. especially that o.r the uterus~ Its action or effect 
on blood pressure was tirat desoribed by Oliver and Schafer (35) 

1n · 1895. Magnus s.nd Soha·f er·2 (33) demonstrated that' it produced 

oontraotiona in the ·smooth muscle of·· the eplen1c capsule. These 

investigators were also :r:tr·at to report its d1uert1c effect. In 
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, , 

1910 Frankl ... Hoohvart (13) noted that it produoed strong oontraotions 

in the smooth musole ·of the bladder. Bell (2) has demonstrated 

1 ts pressor effects on the peri_stalsis of ,the -d1gesti ve tract, 
' . 

In 1911 Ott and Scott found 1 t to a.ot as a. _, galactegogue on 

secreting mannnae {37). J.t is or interest to note here the work 

of Hoth (41) • iside from his important wor~ on standardization, 

he states that it is as yet uncertain wheth,et, the :physiological 

action of the. posterior lobe ia due .tp ,one or to more than one 

principle and that. for .no appa.ren~ . reason connner_oial preparations 

vary greatly in their pote~oy~ · He tilao found during his invest!-. 
- gations that drying at temperatures of trom 50 to 60 c did not 

destroy the active principle~ He found that extracts f'rom the · 

Pituitary of carnivorous animals was. much more potent than that 

from the herbivorous 1 Ohlorobutanol he found -to inhibit -,the 
- ' ' 

pressor ei'feot of the extract on the digestive tract._ ·Aaoording 

to Guggenheim (20) the principle is al.so inactivated by alkalies. 

Mwnerous 1nvest1gatox-s have reported no immediately 

demonstrJfble_::_t;pha·rma_oologioal aotion for the anterior lobe. 

Herring (24) reports negat1V~ ~esults · from the anterior lobe 

or elasmobra.nohs. He prepared his extra9t in Ringer•s solution 

Whioh he then injected into the jugUlar ,vein. However, while 
' ' ' -_ . - ' ' -

Oliver and ' sahafer (36) and Howell (26) and others claimed to 

have demonstrated that the· pharmaoologtoally aotive principle 

or the pituitary reside_s in the poste:rior lobe, still Lewis 

Miller and Ma.thews (31) found depressoi- followed by_ pressor 

efteots from anterior lobe extracts. More recently hyper• 
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glyoemia, polyuria, and glycosuria have been reported after the 

in1 tial inJeotion of anterior lobe extract·. Second injections 

produced polyur1a and gluoosuria. but. no p.yperglycemia {27). 

The same authors had already reported an increase in blood 

pressure when intravenous injections of protein-free aque~ua 

extracts of anterior lpbe were made in rabbits,. Roth's (41) 

comparison of. the weight ot the anteri('.)r lobe with that of 

the posterior lobe in ~everal carnivorous and herbivorous animals 
. ' . ' ' 

shows that in carnivores in which .the· pharma.'oolog:ical potency 

is greatest, that the ,anterior . lobe is smaller compared to the 

posterior lobe than tn the he:rpivores in whioh the potency is not 

so great. ·For example' in cattl~ the anterior lobe is seven times 
' ' ' . 

the weight or the posterior l9be while in dogs and oats it is only 

twice as heavy. In sht3ep RQth found the anterior lobe to be 13,6 

times as heavy ~a the. posterior lobe~ .:Al tho only an anatomical 

observation 1 t . at least suggest.a that in those animal.s requiring 

· a :.·more potent pitui ta:ri principle that a large anterior lobe is n~t 

essential • . Outside of the .usual etreots ot all tissue extracts, 

. With the exception of 'ohromoph11, upon blood pressure we can 

for t be present . at least oo-ns~der the anterior lobe as pharmaoo-

logicaly 1naot1:ve.t 

Efreots of Feeding Pituitary Substance. 

Whole Gland i,;eed1ng:• After feeding the whole gland 

substance vartous investigators report .di.fferent. :results• 

Gudernatsoh (19) and others (17 134) :· olai~ : to have .found during 

the course of feeding. yarious endoor~ne glands that rats fed 
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hypophysis grow faster than the norm.al,• ,tare fine breeders'; 

the females build good nests and us-u.ally tal<e good care ot 
the young •••. and usually seem to be somewhat precocious 

in their adolesoence •• • .ft., Others (1 1 30,4) report no effect, 

Smith ( 45) observed no e1'f'eots on growth or gonad development • 

after feeding one month old rats on dried whole gland, ,.05 

grams to 0 .• 3 grams per day over periods of from four to 

sixteen weeks~ Still others have reported an aotual retarda• 

tion of growth·• These negative or contradictory results may 

be explained by the theory that the principles of the a.nteri.or 

and posterior lobes are antagonistic to a certain degree in 

their efrects,. Experimental results from feeding or administering 

\vhole gland wc>"uld then depend upon the relative potency or quanti-

ties or the active substanaes of eaon lobe. 

Posterior Lobe Feeding:- Aldrich (ll found that the 

daily irgestion of 30mg., of the fresh desoioated posterio:r lobe 

had no growth stimulating er rects on white ra.ts. Goetsch and 

Cushing (l?) 11ke\v1s.e fountl that it had no et'feot : on gJ:-owth 

When fed in quantities of 0.1 to 0.05 grams dried extract per 

day. The posterior lobe 1s generally considered as having no 

etrect upon growth or sexual development when fed. · 

Anterior-lobe Feeding:- Aldrich (1), starting with . ,, 

rats one month old, found no signs of growth produced by · 

feeding 30mgs., per day per rat ·of fresh descioated anterior-

·lobe. Instead, ho thought there was• it anything. a retardation 
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of growth. He previously had obtained similar results with 

young puppies. Robertson ( 40) reported a p:re.liminary retardation·, . . 

but a subsequent acceleration of growth more than made up for the 

initial loss. Schafer also reports (44) a similar retardation 

followed by a distinat acceleration or . .. growth. Cushing (6) 

.could deteot no etreots from boiled extracts or , elliulsions 

or· an'terior-iobe except ·a ·loss in ~eight. ;Goets~,h and 

Cushing (17) after feeding young rats taken ' as soon as 

weaned, · 0.1 · to 0.05 grams ot dried extra.ct daily,· .conolttded 

that pituitary extract, espeoially anterior-lobe extract• 
has ,a marlcedly stimuluting effect upon· growth_; and sexual 

development of yo11ne; rats of both sexes; that pa.rs anter'ior 

extra.ct tonds to oause early and frequent bre'eding,; Goetsch 

(18) in some exhaustive feeding experiments, starting with male 

rats twenty-1;1v.e days old and continuing :t>r a period of forty 
·~ 

: days. fou~c1 that ~nterior~lobe te~ding -had a definitely stimulating 

erreot upon growth and vigor. He also observed an · earlier descent 

or the testes and a tendency tor the fur to become harsher and 

thicker. The testes appeared larger and .mar~ ·vascular and had at 

the age or two and .one-half months the appearance of the testes 
. ' 

ot mature animals. Schafer {13) · t•ound a de_fin1te increase in 

, growth upon feeding anterior-lobe. Marinua (34) reports a decided 

!nol'ease in rate of growth and 1.n the development of the genital 

organs. Geiling (18) oonaludes fromh1s work 'that . the anterior-

lobe has two hormones,- one which inhibits ovulation and· another 

· Wh1oh . has to do w1 th growth. Clark ( 5) reports a marke.d . increase 
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in egg production in white leghorns after :reeding anterior-lobe. 

Effects :Produoed by :J:njeoting Extracts or· Anter~or•lobe:• 

Cushing (6) found that repeated subcutaneous injections 

of anterior-lobe extract produced emaciation. Behrenroth found no 
increase in skeletal growth but did observe an augmentation of 

sexual aotivfty, enlargement of testes and penis. Histologically 

the testes showed an unusual degree or ~ermatogenesis. However, 

· he obtained negative results with dogs, Evans an<l tong·(12) 

working v1ith ra~s found that in all oases litters ree·eiving dai·ly 

injections of finely pulverized anterior-lobe were larger than 

the controls. In the females o..n enormous enlargement of the 

ovaries took place with the formation of much lutein tissue. 

Oestral periods occurred at longer intervals in many oases. These 

investigators also used the expressed juice o:r fresh anterlo.r"'lobe 

injeoting 1/8 or a oc., of this material intraperitonaaly ea.oh day • 

.......... Method•--... 

I selected v1hite rats for use in these investiga:tlona 

for a number of reasons. They are dooile and easily handled,. 

live normaly in captivity, even thrivine;, on the handling which · 

is inc1d.ent to feeding and injection experiments_. Theyare 

P~olific and the1~ span of li!e is ahort enough that 1t is not 

necessary to wait for long periods for the effects of feeding or 

drugging t·o manifest themselves. Donaldson (10) states that one 

day or n rat's life is equivalent to thirty in man. The speed 

or response to art1f1c4l conditions is correspondingly less, 
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Again it is possible to obtain strains of white rats ot great 

uniform! ty and upon mich a large amount of data is availabl.e. 

All rats used in this work were of the so•oalled "Experimental 

Colony strain" of Wistar Institute, 

Housing of Rats: ... rn housing the rats oare was taken 

to secure a large, light and well ventilated room free from 
. ' 

drafts. Tobaooo smoking or the handling or volatile dr11gs was 

not permitted in this roQm. The oages_used were ~o constructed 

of metal end wood as to be practically vermin p1:oor. They were 

made in sections five feet in length by one foot in width, each 

section being divided by wire screening into five one foot compart-

ments. Counting from tlie left of a section, compartments land 2 

oommunioated as did · also 3 and 4. One s.nd 3 were usea. as _feeding. 

and exercising rooms while 2 and 4 wer.e used for nesting. The 

fifth compartment was .. used as temporary segt-egation auarters for· anim.a~s' 
• . ' ' ' .. ·\• _ t .:· ·; ::: 

during the process ot weighing. The doore oooupied the entire front 

or enoh compartment and opened upward·, thus permitting the easy 

removal or any waste or fecal material, /.In this way the living 

quarters for the rats could more easily' :· be kept sanitary~ For 

bedding and nesting material I have fo~nd paper towe~ing orany 

sort of soft paper to be most satisfactory.~ Unlike , shavings, 

·turnings or excelsior, it is free from dust and is of course more 

l1kely to be tree from vermin or infections materials. By simply 

substituting paper toweling for excelsior I have on different 
0 ooaa1ons effeoted a oure or at least an eradicati'on of sore_-eye 
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and snufi'els which in these instances were ~ocompan1ed by a 

considerable loss in weight and anemia. Paper nests are also· 

easily cleoned •. They_are warm but at the same time airy a.nd dry. 

Ordinary Diet of Ratsi-- .. Th:rruout theset lnvestigations the 

rats used \Ver_e provided with a diet consisting of table so:raps 

or the equiva.lent, , lettuoe in liberal quantiti~stwioe eac,h week• 

with a daily allowanQe ot fresh . bread.and ·whC'le milk. All food 
. ' 

was fed in olee.n dishes or on f:resh olean paper., 'The watering 

device described in rt The Oare and Breeding · or · the Albino Rat for 
. . . -~ ' ' 

Experimental Purposes'' by Greenman (5o)was used. Great care was 

taken to furnish the animals with a diet oonta1n1ng the essentials 

for their normal existence and one that was uniform in charaoter 

and quantity from one week to another. It is only under euoh 

oonaitions or feeding nnd housing as I have outlined that· reliable 

results and interpretations are ·possible, . 

.Administering Anterior-lobe Mater~al. 
In administering e.nter1or•lobe material the dose for 

each rat was weighed separat~ly. It was then mixed thoroughly 

with a,stiff paste made of fresh bread and milk .sufficient to 

tnake a pill of about the size of a pea,.: In order to exp~d1te 

the work of weighing and mixins a heavy mixing board was used. 

This board was ruled off byDBans ot1 permanent marklngs ·tnto 

squares of; about tour inches~· Ea.oh squa:re· bore the mark of an 

experimental animal• As eaoh doee. · was· weighed it was placed in the 

square aorrespond!ng to the animal which was to receive it. The 
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bread and milk pas~ was then added and the pellets made,, This 

method of preparing the various doses was found to be the fastest 

and most reliable. In t~is way all anterior•le>be material wt1.s 

kept under identical, air, light and moisture-proof conditions 

up until the moment of mixing. 

When the .pills .were to be fed the experimental animals 

were })laoed in the .reeding oompartment or their cage and the 

oontrols v,ere shut out. Eaoh experimental animal then received 

its pill directly from the hand of the feeder. This guaranteed 
t < • 

each r~ce:lving the dose .. which was · meant f:o;r . it. The experime_ntal 

rats soon learned to oome quite often of their ,own accord into the 

feeding compartment and . to snatch the pill f:i:-om the hands of the 

feeder. care was always taken; however, to shut out the oontrols 

until each experimental rat had finished its pill, By this arrange.:· 

ment of oages .. and method of feeding it was possible not only to 

administer anterior-lobe material in exact doees, but it also 

enabled me to keep the experimental animals .and oontr9,ls under 

identical conditions at all tirnes; a factor recognized gene~ally 

to be of the greatest irn.portanoe but one not present in most of 

the work done along this line of investigation. Controls and 

experimental animals of any one group were without exoept1on kept 

together in the same cage. 

source of Anterior-lobe Material~ 

In the expe.r.-ime·nts to be recorded two kinds ·of anterior-

lobe material were used but on different groups of rats. One 

Preparation was Armours' Anterior-lobe preparat1on;the other 
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was a preparation qt my own. To prepare this latter material the 

fresh gland was oolleoted at the Armour Packing House at Kansas 

City, Kansas. During · -transportation from • the packing plant to 

the laboratory the material was kept in a closed vessel whioh 

was well oovered with ice. Ice should not be placed directly 

on material of this kind as it is possible that a certain amount 

of extraction oould take place during the stay of the material 

in the melted ice. This method excludes .the possibility of the 

introduction of extraneous material from the ice. As soon as 

possible utter reaching the laboratory the material was cleaned 

of any adherent tissue and then carefully but hastily washed in 

running tap water• This ·vma · done . in order to remove blood• bi ta 

of bone, and loose bits of toreigntnaterial. The anterior .. lobe 

was then separated from the rest ot: the · gland and .: in oases or 

doubt as to whether or not other:. portions ,ot the gland were still 

adherent it was oaretully trimmed. with scissors. The anterior-

lobes were then finely minced by passing them thru a mea~ grinder. 

The minoed material wi.,th the expressed juice was then placed 

on a large• flat, glass plate /in a drier. Thru this drier 

a continuous current of f :resh, dry a1r 1 warmed ,to about 70 C 

was passed. After twenty-four hours in the drier the desiccated 

material was placed in an ·agate mortar :and finely pulverized. 

To insure the uniformity of the powder it was passed thru a 

No. 40 screen. It was then finally placed in a "bottle-

desiocator" which was sea.led with a paraffined cork. It · 

was found that about 35 grams of the powdered desiccated 
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anterior-lobe material oould be made trom .-one pound of the 
' ' 

fresh whole gland as reoeived ;from the .paok:ing house. 

Experimental Groups.. 

Six "Experimental--control'1 groups of rats were used, 

'rhe number of individuals in each group .varied from two to 

thirteen. In the r~oords the various groups a:re indlo~ted by 

the letters on theil.': cages,. In order to differentiate the 

controls from the experimental animals of a group, I cropped 

straight ao~oss the left ear of each oont:i;ol,~ To further 

difrerentiate the individuals among the controls and the 

experimentals:, I used co;nbinations of ear-marks such as the 

circular-punoh, the notoh, and the straight right ear orop. 

The symbols used in re<Jording the markln.gs consist or the 

letter of the ear or ears ma~kell, :rlght 'or:, left, o~ both, to-

gether with a mark oorresponding fn sht1pe to that used on the 

ears. Thus L-RVindicates a oontrol ·with the right ear noifahed. 

R""L 0 indicates ari experimental animal with r1Sht ear cropped 

qnd le:f't o':lroular-punohed. · The following· table gives a list 

of.the groups_ indicated by their cage letters, the number of 

ind! vi duals ':in eaoh group, .. the se~, the nature of the ·experiment, 

a.nd the dose,. 
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NATURE 
SEX. ·oF EXPJRIMI:~NT. DOSE, 

Group c-n · 2ex.-2aontr, · Feed1ng Ant ... lobe 
my preparation 

0.1 grams 

R-s. 3ex.-2oontr. 

T•U. 3ex. •2contrl. 

w. 4ex.--3oontr, 

ft 

" 
Armours•Prepara.t. 

Armours t Prep.. Intra .. 
.peri t .oneally. 

·ofL " 
0.2 " 
0.05 tt 

0.05 ft 

The tablea ot weekly records are submitted in . their 

entirety. Eaoh gives the name o.r indiaates the nature of the 

experiment -• the oa.ge let·ter.s •• the date on which the experiment 

started, the weeks :recorded, t_he age, weight, oondit1on of testes, 

and the date of' birth. The dose is indicated, as Js also the total 

Weight of divisions and the average weight of individuals. Each 

record also gives the weight ot ea.oh indi.Vidual at the end ot each 

week, the condition of its testes, (whether. retained, partly down, 

almost down, down, or protruding) : behavior:, appeti ta, general 

beh_avior, oondi tion of tur, ( fine or aoarae, rough or smooth, 

tint), Explanations of the symbols used to 1nd.1oate these oharaoters 

appear on another page,. Under· ,behavj.or· are given any traits · of 

special behavJor. · General behavior is self f3Xplanatory, In maki~g 

the weekly exa~
1

inations ~~oh observation was x•eally cheoked at 

least three times be tore it wa.s reoorded~ For example the rat 

was observed held 1n the hat1d or crawling on the arm as it was 

lifted from the cage to beweighe4; again as it crawled about on 

atable after being weighed; again as it was fed, and then at 

frequent intervals during the week. In selecting the traits to 
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might be 1•ather accurately disoernable by tJ1e obser'\fatiqn which 

it 1s possible to give the individuals ot a large colony of 

· animals over a·n extended period• of time• I have discov;red no 

reliable ·way o·f comparing sexual aot.ivi ty; preoooiousnes·s of 

adolesoenoe, eto., among the individuals of large experimental 

groups. 

Following the c,ompleted :tabular record .Qf eaoh group· will 

be found• whenever they seem to be of value, graphs plotted from 

data secured from ·the tables,. All growth graphs Sho\V the gain in 

Weight in grams per week above the original weight, The 'lines 

therefore all start ·from zero regardJ .. esa of .the d.1tt·erences in the 

weights of the va.rious animals. 

ObservationsJ 
/'> 

Group o-.D 

Gtaph One and Table I, 

G~owth: .. Graph No. One shows a deot.ded · dtfrerenae ·in both 

degree and uniformity of rates ot growth of the experimentals 

and the control. It will be notioed· that both e:x:perimentals 

exhibit a more un:Lt'orm. inoree.se in weight than does the 

oontrol, and that not only is their ultimate ·gain in weight 

the greatest, but tbetr gain per week is with but few exceptions 

greater; an almost oonstant di'vergenoe of the line of the 

control from those of the experimentals is noticeable. There 

is seen to be no initial retardation in the growth oft e1 ther 

experimental~ or control but a distinct gain by all, that of 
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the exper1mentals being the greatest. The graph shows that 

the greatest gain in any one week made by "R-" was 24 grams 

in the f11'th week or the experiment; by ttt0 ~-" t 22 grams in 

seventh week-• The greatest gain· or the control was 30 grams 

which was also made during the seventh week. -"R·" exceeded 

the control in 'gain in weight the most at the end of the 

tenth week by 74 grams. "L0 R-0 exlli-bited its greatest gain abovd.'-

the control at the end of the fourteenth week, The ultimate 

gain of ''R-" ~d "L0 R-" above that · o:f' the control was 53 and 23 
, ' 

. 

grams respectively.. ~s compared to original weight the gain 

percent in weight was 264.2 'by "R ... '' 1 258.3 by ttL0 R•" and 165 % 

by the control. 

rhe Development of the sorota and Penes and the Positionof 

the Testes:-. At the beg1nn1ns o:f'the experiment the testes 

or both control and experimentals were ba1.~ely protruding into 

their sorota, which position they occupied a great .part 

of the time in the case :Of the exper:trnentals. 'Their average 

position oould be described as most_ly .down or down. They 

were never observed to be bulging, Their scrotums were never red 

and were well covered with hair a.a were also their penises. 

In fact it was necessary to examine more than casually in order 

to determirte the sex of these rats~ The position of the testes 

or the control during the course of the experiment may be 

described as fluctuating between mostly down to/'.bulging with an 

average position ot down, Its scrotum was at .times pink but 

never red and bore mu.oh less 'hair than did those of the exper1-
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mentals. Its penis was ot average s.ize and was not covered with 

hair. 

Fur:- As the experi~ent progressed the fur of the experimentals 

became ooars,e and harsh. 
. . 

The hairs remained just as thick as . 

at the beginning ot . the experiment . ~nd 
1th1s:. :w~th their inorease 

in coarsness caused the fur espeQially a:rol.lnd the shoulders, 

neok and rumpto bristl .. e. As .has already been stated the hair 

about their external genitalia was longer and:, more abundant 
. . . 

than in the oase ot the control~ The. color ·o:r the:f.r fu:r was 

normal·. The tur o.r the oont1'C?l was normal 1n all respects • . 

Behavior:- · At the beginning .of the e~e~~ment all of the rats 

were normal a~ to aotivityJ appetite, etc. The expH:rimentals 

would sieze eagerly their pellet of bread,m1lk and anterior• 

lobe substance. However, after the fourth week they became 

xnore l .eisurely in their feeding -and developed a distinct 

lethargy, This oondi tion persisted to the end or' the experiment 

. al tho .their ·allowanoe ot ordinary tood. was out down at different 

times in .order· to el$.minate the possib111ty 'ot over-feeding. 

They slept a great deal. The behavior of the o'ontrol was normal 

1n all respects. 

·J:. Growth:-

summary of ·Observations • 

(a) The e:tperimentals showed a decided increase 
over the control iq ra,e of growth. 

(b) There was no initial. retardation or growth 
in either experimentals ,. or control. 

(o) The difference in rate ot growth of the 
experimentals and -oontre>ls may be said 
to have beoome;progressively greater. 
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( d) · ·The peroent ot increase :Ln growth as compared 
to original weight was muoh greater in the 
experimen:tals,. 

II. The Development or the Sorotwn a.ndl?enis and the Position 

ot the Testes:- (a) The scrota and penea of the 
,, experimental$ were under-.developed 
and were cove.red with hair. · 

(b) Thei;r ,tesies oeoupiad a. fluctuating 
po.si tion between partly down and clown. 
Those of thfl control, mostly down to 

, bulgins. ave:ragins down, 

III. Fur:- The· ru:r of the a:ltperimentals waa longer and .harsher 
than n.ormal. especially _in the regions of the 
neck, shoulderaand rtlll1p• · 

IV• Behavior:,.. The experiment ala exhibited a •_ ve-:ry marked . d~gree 
of lethargy. · 

Gr-oup li•S. 

Graphs Two, Three, and F9ur and Table II.· 

Growth:- Graph .No. · Two shows · a rath~ unitprm.,_ gain .in weight 

tor both experimentala and controls during .the first seven 

weeks of the experiment, All 11.nes of growth ~re more or less 

nearly parallel up to this point, Howev~r, . d13:ring the eighth 

Week the lines ot the a.XPerimentals diverge downward from 

those of the controls; the rat~ of 1.noreas~ in growth for 

the controle remaining the same while a distinQt decrease 

is exhibited by the exper1mentals, During the ninth week 

a ·deoided aooeleration in the growth ot all took place and 

was more or less eusta1ned during the remaining weeks of the 

experiment,. by both of the oont:rols and by -experimental nptt C .. 

It is apparent from the graph th1.1t after the mi_ddle of the 

seventh week both controls hid forged ahead of the experimentals 
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in gain in weightlf From this time ·ona distinct retardation 

was experienced by the experimental.a, No preliminary retardation 

is shown by the graph for either· the controls or the experiment-

ala. Graph No. Three shows the line ot average growth for the 

controls to. oocupy a position above that or the expt,rimentals 

thruout the entire course .or the experiment.. The lines are 

approximately parallel u.ntil the end o.f the seventh week after 

which thel'~ is a distinct diverg~:nce. Theultimate gain in 

average weight of the .controls above the experimentals is seen 

to have been twenty-tour gr8111s• The heaviest control t•L--" 

was 43 grams heavier than the .ligheet experimental~ There was but 

a d1fterenoe of two g~ams between the lightest oontrol and the 

heaviest experimental .. tll rats; oont~ols and experimentals, 

made their greatest gain during the n.inth week ot the experi-

ment. AS compared to the original average weight the ultimate 

average gain tqr the ~ontrols was 31.5 %; for the experimentals 

262.7 %; a difference of 52,.3 fr;. 

~he Development of the scrota and 'Panes and ·the Posi tlon of the 

Testes: Gra..ph Mo. Foul:' showa the testes or the experimentals 

"P" and "R•" to have :reached the mostly down dposition before 

ai ther of the controls. The testes of 11R•tt reached the 

down position during the seventh ·week; those of ffP" and of 

both controls du:i.:1ng the eighth weak-. The bulging position 

was exhibited by ''l?" and "R•'' and the control "L-Rv" at the 

end of the ninth week. The two ~xperimentals retained this 

position until the end or the eleventh week a.t whioh time 

they were described as simply down • . ; However, the control "L•RVtt 
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I 

dropped to · the down position during the tenth v1eek ·and remained 

there. During the twelfth we.e~ the two experimen~als had again 

reached the bulging _position~ control ,,r, ... n was . never observed 

in any other than tha _down position. after the eight~ week. The 

testes of experimental "Bvn occupied the. par~ly down position until 

the tenth week at which time they were obse:rved as down. They 

remained 1n this position_. The aorota. ·or the experimentala 
! 

· "P" and "R-" were red most or the t1me after the seventh 

week; those of the oontrols were oocas1onally observed to 
I 

be red. The panes of both o,cper1manta.l.j '. rats and controls 

compared to their respective scrota in development. The usual 

amount of ordinary ·rur was on and about the external genitalia. 

The Relation .- of the Position .of 'the Test.es to Weekly Grov1th:- It 

1s apparent th.at the testes· reaohed. tlle ;pcisition .or high function-

ing durirtg the ninth we:<~k; the week in which these animals made 

their maximal weekly gain in,, weight. 

Fur:- Table IJ; shows the fUr 9f all members ot this group, 

(both experimentals and oontrols) ' tO range from good to 

very good and smooth, thruout the experiment, 

harsh. 

It was never 

Behavior:- Altho their appeti1Bs remained normal after the 
-; 

sixth week the eX!)erim.ental rats developed a marked lethargy. 

This oortdition :p~rsisted thruout the experiment but it .was 

not nearly as marked es it was observed to be in Group O•D, 

When thoroughly arous.ed aa by handling in weighing they 
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exhibited more pugnaoity than did the oontrol.s. - The controls 

were 1n all respects norm.al. 

I. Growth:• (a} 

(b) 

(o) 

";~~ry o·t Observations, 

The experimentals showed El d1st1not retard• 
ation in· growth after the stJventh week., 

There was no initial retardation in growth 
in e 1 ther the experj.mentals or . oont:rols. · 

The :_ difference in rate ot growth was not pro-
gres;!ively greater1<>: :trcnn week to week, altho 
the dit;fere.noe in ave·rage weights ot the 
controls and the experimentals was. 

(d) . The percent otinorease' in weight as compared 
to original weight waamuoh le~s in the 
e:x:perim.entals than in the controls ... 

· ( e) · The greatest growth of . all rats was made during 
the ninth week of--· the experiment. 

II. Development of scrota and Penes and the l?osi t1on of the Testes: 

(a) 

(b) 

(o) 

The scrota and.panes of.the experimentals were 
slightly better developed than were those or 
the controls .. 

A tendency to reach and .retain the bulging 
· position was exhibited by the testes ot 

two experimentals; _ those _ ot the controls 
and other experimental t .he down position. 

The testes reached. the bulging position in those 
animals in which it was obserbed during the ninth 
week, the week of the greatest gain in weight. 

III. Relation of the Position of the testes to weekly Increase in 
weight:-

(a) The period at which the testes reached the bulging 
:position was in the same weelc :in which all rats made 
their greatest gain in weight,~ the ninth week. 

IV. The furor both controls and e:x:peri.mentals was normal thruout 
the experiment • . 
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(a) The experimental rats developed 'a distinct· 
lethargy after the sixth weak but retained 

· good appetites~ · · 

( b) The exper imentals -were more pugna·oious when 
thoroughly aroused than the controls. 

Grou.P T•U 

Graphs No. Five, Six and Seven and Table III. 

Growth:- Graph No. Five reveals a decided ditterence in both the 

un11'orm1 ty or gain .and the aotual gain in ,,eight of the 

experimentals and the controls,. The· absence or uniformity of 

gain in the experimentals is as pronounced as its presence is 

in the controls. . A oonstant 1nol.'ease in gain .1n weight is shown 

by the controls above the experimentals., . Until the middle of the 

eighth week experimental «Rv'' showed a. greater gain per week 
than did the oontrol''L--R.v "·•- However,; after this period the 

granter gain was made by the control. During the first tour 

weelta the exper1mentals ttprt and r,a.,.n and • ~he control "L-" 

made about equal gains, After this "L•" rapidly forged ahead, 

not only of nptt and n·R.;t, but of "Rv" ·and the other ooii trol 

"L-Rv" as well, The gl'aph shows aotual loss in weight as well 

a.a a. retardation for the experimental.a at various times after 

the fourth week of' the experiment_. The greatest gain in any 

one week was made by "Rv" during the nin~.l\ . week and was 26 

grams. This · was almost equal .'e·a 'by the control "L•1
• which · 

me.de a gain of 25 grams during the eleventh week. The greatest 

ditterenoe in gain in weight eh1b1ted between the oontrols ·and 
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experimentals was in the last week or' the exper.itnent when control 

"L-" showed a gain ot 62 grams above · the .1mvest experimental, "P". 
' / { . . 

There \Vas a difference of 13 grams betweell the lowest ·control 

"L•R'"'" and the highest expe:d .. men~l, '.~Rv", ·Graph No. ··s1x shows 

the line of average growth of the oon~rols to at all times lie 

above thHt of the experimentals except during the latter part 

of the second and the· first part of the . third weeks. From this 

time on the average gain of the controla was greater than that of 

the experimentals • . The greatest average .gain was rnade during the 

ninth week by the experimentala an<l. was 18 grams., In this 

week the controls also made their greatest gain which was 

17 grams• In this weelt all rats 1!18.de a substantial gain in 

weight. In fact, with one exception," { "L•" h it was in this 

week that all rats ot this group made thier maximal individual 

gain. The greatest dit:rerence 1n average aotuat ·gain in weight 

between the controls and the experimentals was at the end ot the 
. ' 

experiment and was 37 grams, A.s ~ornparad .to o~1g1nal average 

.weight, the ultimate average gain tor the controls was 174.4%; 
. ·~ ; 

tor the e:x:peritnentals 110.4%, 
. " 

The Development or the Sorota at>.~ Penes and the Position of the 

Testes:• Gra:ph No, Seven shows that during the first five 

weeks ot the experiment the:r~ was a pronounced fluctuation of 

· the testes or all re.ts between the "0" and ~he _partly down 

positions. Du~ing the sixth week the testes of the two experimental's 

"Rvtt and R-" reached the mostly down . position; the ex:per.1mental 

"P"' and ·both controls the partly down pos~ t .ion,. During the 
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seventh and the eighth weeks all experimentals and one control, 

"L·", reached the down position. This position was retained by 

the control thruout ·the rem.a.in1ng weeks or. the experiment. How-. 

ever, the testes of the expertmentals during the ninth week 

reaohed the bulg~ng position which, they then retained until the 

olose of the experiment, The graph shows that the testes of 

control "L-Rv"•_ reached the ;mostly down position for the first time 
. . 

during the tenth week and during the following week reached the 

dow~ pos 1 tion where they remained. '3:he scrota -of the exper1-

men tals after the sixth week were fiery red.in ool()r the greater 

part ot the time. Their penes wereover-developed to a very 

noticeable degree (See Figure orte).There wae a paucity of hair 

on the ,scrota. 

The'Relation of the Position or the Testes to Weekly Growth:-

The testes ot the experimentals reached the bulging position 

during the ni'nth week of the exper1mentjt This was also the 

-period in whioh the experimentalsmade their.greatest individual 

and average weekly gain. However• in this same week the controls 

likewise made good gains• (maximal in the case of ,tL-RV" ) but 

their testes t-ema1ned stationary, those ot "L""" at down, and 

those or ttt-Rv•' at partly down. .It is perhaps worthy ot note, 

however• that during the eighth week when its testes passed 

from the partly down to ' the down .position ~hat "L" made a ~ain 

or l~ grams e.hd that during the eleventh week when its testes 

passed from t,he mostly down to ·the down position that "L-Rv" 

made a _gain ot 12 grams, 
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Fur:- Table III shows the tur of . both •the eXper1mentals and 

controls to have been normal or"above normal .. during ~he 

first six weeks. ·During the latter halt of the experiment 

the fU.r of the experinientals became· decidedly rougher and 

bristley altho its color remained normal. The fur of the 

controls remained normal or above, 

Behavior:- . In this group the experim.entals soon became more 

aotiva and alert than the controls.. This was quite pronounced 

after the sixth. week when their activity and alertness was 

or such a ~eg:r:-ee as to almost suggest hyperthyroidism,. Their 

appetites were voracious and they -.ere pugnacious to a marked 

degree. 
1 

They _were light sleepers .and any movement 1n the 

room in whioh they were kept served to arouse them. The 

controls remained norm.al, 

Stimmaryof Observatipns. 

I. Growth:• (a) The experimantals ~xhibited a distinct retard-
ation 1n growth after the thi.rd week. 

(b) .There was no initial retardation in the growth 
of the experimentals but th.~± .. ~was in the case 
or one control during the seoond week. 

(o) 

(d) 

(e) 

The difference 1n the rate of growth was not 
progressively- greater :enom week to weeil:. . 

The percent of inorease ·:tn. ·average weight as 
compared to_ original average weight was much 
less in the ~xperimentals than in the controls. 

The ,greatest gain in weight was made by all 
experimentals and. one control; (L-Rv) during the ,: 
ninth week, The· other· control (L-) also made a. ' 
gain in this week whiohwas next in amount. to 
1te maximal gain which was made. ~uring the 
eleventh wee!<:. · · 
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II. The Development of the Scrota arid Penas and the Position or 

the Tastes:• 

(a) The scrota and penes of al.l expertmentals were muoh 
better developed (the pones.over-developed) than 
were those of the controls, 

(b) A tendency to reacb. and retain the bulging position 
was shown by. the testes ot the. eXperimentals, The 
testes or neither ot tlie controls ever passed beyond 
the down position end in.the case of one control this 
position was onlyreaohed during the eleventh week, 
three weeks after the testes of the experimenals 
had reached the bulging ,Position. 

III. The, Relation of the Position of the Testes. to Weekly Growth:-

( a) The period at which the testes of the experiment ala 
reached the bulging .position wae during the ninth 
week, It was in this week that the greatest indivi-
dual and average gains in weight lfere made by these 
rats. 

(b) The migrations ot the tes'tes or the controls from 
partly.down and mostly down, to down, were made 
during the weeks 1n whioh they, too, ma.de almost , 
their maximal individual growths-. 

IV. Fu:r: • The fur o:t' the e:x:pe:rimontals beoame rough·:;and below 
normal in oharaoter .•. That of the controls remained. 

· normal or above._.norrnal. 

V. Behavior:~ While the controls remained in all respects normal, 
the experimental rats,. -

(a) Became-very alert, aqt1ve and nervous. 

(b) They we:re deoidedlypugnaa1ous. 

(c) They were vorao1ous. 
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General swnme.ry of Observations, 

Growth sexual Development Jrui Behavio:r Appetite 

C-D plus passive or retarded harsh . lethargic poor 
.. ' 

' 

R-S minus pltts harsh active plus plus 
' 

T-U double double plus harsh active double 
minus double plus plus 

-
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D1s atu1 a ion. 

In e;roup C•D, the exper1montala ot r,~ioh ,tH101ved each 

a daily dose ot 0.1 gram of desiccated antel!iOt'•lobt:t ot beet 

. phpophyals • we havo exh1b1te<l a very t11·st1nct ncoelerat1on ot 

growth• aocompan1ed by a rath(~~ passive ooncl1t1bn in sexual 

development, a deo1dedly lethargio d1spoa1t1on, and a coarsening 

of' tho :f'ur. This is a set. of oharaoters r1h1ol1. we ~hould e_xpeot 

to find aooompany1ng an aoqu'lsition of 'bul.k~ As has been stated 

elsewhere. (page· .. ?a.~t I, c·t. also Pirsohe (50). ), inhibition 

or sexual development 1s oonduo1ve .to· general body growth, · not 

only of the fleshy .parts but ot tbe .skeleton as ·Well. • . The ao-

oalled giants are usually sexually under-developed, anatom1oaly 

as \Yell as tunot1onaly (15 }.. Acquisition at body weight ond bulk 

is also·aooo~pan1ed by a tendency to splnesoence (coarsening 

or hairs) al tho apineeconoe mn.y appear uno.cooinpan1ed by bulk. 

Slow tnovemcnt 11lteVt1~H~ se~~ m., to be a sequel or the aoqu1s1 t1on of 
.i. . . , 

bulk. Theee aro ol'larnoters or senosoenoe. In foot tho whole 

benr1ng or the experimt)ntals of this group pictured ontogenetic 
. ' .· 

senescence. Mone of · those .obe.raotera tben are contradictory. It 

is possible that all followed 1n the wake ot ~unotional ohangos 

in the teates produood by the orrtorior•lobe substance. We know, 
. . . 

at lee.st, that oond1t1ons of pypertrophy or the nnter1or•lobe 

are f.\Ooompenied by atrophic chp.nges in the tastes es well as 

ohanm,a in the body in gepera.l, (2) and that these body changes 

nre rnl\"11 like·· some of .those follo,dng oastrat1on. 

Wa should expeot. therotore, in conditions where there 
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is a ~ypertrophy of the testes or a decided aouelere.tion of 

sexual development, the reverse of the results round in group 

c-v. Such 1s the_ case in the experimental~ .of both groups 

R•S and T-U; rats.which received 0.2 gl'ams (my preparation) 

and 0.05 grams(Armours• preparation) of hypophyseal substance 

per day.* A glance at the table of general. summary of observa-

tions shows. these animals to have been, when compared to their 

respective. controls, sub-normal in weight, .hyper•aotive, markedly 

over-developed _sexually and .also with a coarsened tu.r • . And again 

this conforms fairly well , to .ou:restebl1shed -1deas of the inter• 

. relations ot · suoh characters. Animats maturing early sexually do 

not as a rule obtain to the degree or .stature and bulk as those 

maturing sexually later ih life.- Metabolic processes go on at a 

greater rate in these animals; food is burned instead ot b~ing 

·aynthetized into tissue and stored -and the energy thus liberated 

is expended in movement, often ot the so-called "nervous-type". 

However,. while the finding~ within the various groups 

seem . to agree, those of group C•D appear to be oontradiotory 

to those of the other two groups. As the animals of all three 

groups were kept under as nearly Identical conditions as was· 

possible• we can only suggest that the ditterenoe was due to 

the diff'erenoe in dosage; that the small dose given to group 

c-n experimentals was only· suft:ioient to stimulate somatic 

development; that the larger doses given to the other two 

*Laboratory tests shows the Armour preparation to be approximately 
four time·a the potency of my prepare t1on. 
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groups was potent enough to influence the reprodu.otive glands 

and that these onoe developed or hypet'•developed in turn 

1nhib1 ted the somatic development, tbe : :Lnhibiyory·-power · of the 

tunotional testes on somatio growth.- being g~eat.er than the 

aooelerating influence of' the ant.erior.•lobe on body growth. 
. . 

(According to the "Axial Gradient The~ry" or o,, M. Childs, 

,;Relative susceptibility to Xnhibitlng ·Agents ot the Apical 

and Basal Parts of ·Axes;,, and ttExplanatlon of !lead and suppressed-

head Forms," (48) a larger dose of principle would bo ·required 

to either inhibit or a.aoelerate the development·or _parta so low 

in the gradient soal~ as a~e ·~he testesJ 

The statement has just been made that t~e findings of 

the various groups agree. Is there possibly an exception to 

this to be seen when we compare the week of greatest individual 

a\'erage growth to the period in which the testes made their 

migration from a comparatively low to the position of high 

(down and bulging) tunotional ·activity? It has been stated that gain 

in weight and ·bulk is aooompan.:ted by a .halt or retardation in sexual 

~eveloprnent. But in these exper.iments the shift of the testes from 

:the low to the higher tunotional position took place, almost without 

exception, during the weeks of g:reatest gain in weight., It will be 

noticed, however• that attar this week ot great gain in weight 

and after the testes have reaohed. their position or high :runot1on-

1ng, there 1nvari~bly follows a week of muoh slower body develop-

ment. The · gain in weight during the ~hr_e,e . wee_ks .. suo~eeding the 

attainment or' the.testes to their high tunc-tional position is 

1n no oa.se nearly so gre'at as during the three weeks preo~ding 
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this period. The seemingly contradictory oiroumstanoe may, 
' . ' ' 

therefore, be considered as add1 ti.ons.l evidence for the rule 

rather than an exception, s1noe the greater .gain was made before 

the testes reached their fully functioning position. 

aonolus1ons~ 

From the foregoing experiments we may conclude that.-

(l) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

( 5) 

Doses ot 0.1 gram 01! ante:r1or--lobe of beef hypophysis 
(my preparation) promote bodily growth aooompanied 
by a· more orlees :psssive sexual development. 

/ . 

Doses of. o.2·gram promote eexual development e.nd 
the .descent of the testes but 1nhib1 ta body growth. 

Doses of 0.05 grams ot Arm.our• .s preparation ot 
anterio.r .... lobe promotes markedly' sexual development 
and inh1b1 ts ··to a pronounced · degree body growth. 

The changes in body growth and behavior in the second 
and third instanoss follow in the wake ot changed 
testicular conditlonsca.used by the dosage with 
anter:1.or-lobe. 

Small doses, as in the first instance, probably 
afreot the soma alone, and in suoh oases testicular 
or,. sexual changes may ba secondary. . 
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- Testes no't sltow:.tng .. thrii~ .thtl irtgui.~q,1.. i:-1.ng or canal. 

i .± Testes partJ..y ·d~ .!l.e.:_,, ~sh~ing,• tbru the cana.1. 
0 i :H. TeE1teS most1y d(llYJl., 
00 + Testes down., 
0 -ft Testes bulgin,:. 

The above symbol:.S.·JlSOO in connection wi.th-· the scrotum . 
indicate . a corresponding: eondition .. or clegree· i~ its develop-
rrent. , 
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N0.1 

n-s Experiment Started 10/18/27 D.ose I 
Cage 

i 

0.2 grams per day. 

Experiment,-Feeding anterior-lobe of beef hypo11hysis ,my ~reparation. 

Total 10-25 146 97 
Weight iw-a 171 110 

IJ.-s 206 , 1as . 

Average 10-25 48.66 4tS • lJ 

Weight 
1J.-1 . 57 55 
lJ.-ts 68.66 69 

Individual Report J~xperimental Rats Controls 

Characters Plain n- RV L- . L-Rv 
-

,teight 49 56 68 52 65 75 45 50 63 52 60 73 45 . 50 · . 65 

-Scrotum - - - - - - -I - - - ·- - -· - --· ' 
' ' 

Testes - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Behavior n n n n n n n n n n 11 n n n n 

. I 

·-
General Condition n n n n n n n n n n n n n n n 

Fur g · g g g g g g g g g (1' g g . . g g 

Appetite g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g ~•-

Penis r~ - - - - - - - - -- - - -
! 



N0.2 

10/18/27. 
Dose l 

Cage n-s Experiment started o.e grams per day. 

Experiment,-Feeding anterior-lobe of' lJce:r hypophysis,rpy pre para t ion. 

Total 11-ln 236 162 

Weight 
11-!;2 280 100 
1·· .-~ 323 221 , ... -u 

Average 11-:i.n 75.;33 81 ' 

11-22 93.3:l gr; I 

Weight J.~-0 1017 .G6 110.5 

Indi viclual _ Re1Jorts Experimental Rats Controls 

Charac·ters Plain R- R-V- L..;. ·-_ L-RV 

Weight 80 96 112 83 07 109 73 87 10~ 86 99 114 7B 91 107 

Scrotum - =k ± ......... 
-=='=- =±- ± * .:::b - _:±- .:!. - - ± 

Testes - ± -±'- - :±. ¾ ± d -d- - ± · ± - - ::b-
:Behavior n n . 11 n n n n n n n n n n n n 

I General Condition n n n -n n n n n n n n n . n n n ., 
i . 

. 

Fur g. g. g: g~ g, g. g, g_ g. g_ g_ g, g. g. g; 
-· 

·• 

Anpetite g g g g g O' g g O' ,:,- O' g · g g g, 
t::, I::> .::, t::, 

--Penis - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
! 



N0.3 

Cage R-S Experiment started 10/18/27. Dose 
0.2 grams per day • . 

Experwent,- Feeding ant,e1 ... io1•-lobe o:r bee:f hypophysis,my preparation. 

12-J.0 371 162 
Total l.~-J:l 385 190 Weight · . . 

12-24 456 .221 · -
12-10 1211' .. _.· 1 :J.1 --

Average . • . · . . 
12-17 128:~33 ·~: 138.5 Weight 12-24 155:3:J ··· :i~L 170. 5 

Individual Reports Expei~imental nats Vontrols• 
I 

Characters ' Plain R- RY L- L-R V 
·. 

I 

Weight tl.27 '1_35 158 127 132 160 117 118 13E 137 14~ 181 125 L34 160 
\ 

-=l1. + -H + ·+ -H -4 d:: ± ± + t d!- + -H Scrotum 

Testes + -f-J + + -H ± ± ± £ + -+ _dd· + .-H 
v~ CJ:J4 ·. <iJ,dj_ {{)Jf_ 1)~ 

Behavior n n- n n n- n n n- n n n- n n~ n <,·-,. 
n General Condit: on n- n n n- n n . n- n n n- n n n- n · 

s s r s 8 s s s 
Fur g+ g g gf- g g g+ g g g g g g g g . 
Annetite g g g g fair g g . g- O' g g- g g g g b 

+ +- + +- +- + + + Penis + 
~!-Penes o:r experimentals only slightly better developed than 

those of the controls. 



NO.~ 

Cage RJ,,,CS Experiment started 10/18/27 Dose 
0.2 grams per day 

Experiment,- Feeding anterior-lobe o:r bee:r hypophysis,my pr~pnration. 
I . 

Total 12-31 470 357 
J.-7 505 387 

Weight 1-15 529 400 · 
1~-31 156.66 178.5 

Aver~e Wei t 1-7 168.33 193,5 
1-15 176.33 200 

Individual Reports Experimental Rats Controls 

Characters Plain R,... RV L-R Y L-
-
Weight 160 tl.74 187 l165 172 177 tl.45 159 165 167 183 18f 190 204 

~,. -H + -H -H + -H + -t -fl +- +- +- -+ + Scrotum ,_ 

Testes -H +· -H -H + -ff t -t- -fl + + -r -l- -t 

Behavior n- n- n- n- .n- n- n- n- n- n n n n n 

General Conditior: n n n n n n n n n n n n n n 

Fur 

Appetite 
-l~* Penis 

s s s s s s s s s s s s s 
g-t- g-1- g1- g i- g+ g g g g+- g+- g+:- g+ 

g g g g g g g g ·. g g g g g 

-t- + .+ + +- -~ +- + +-
~$- From the seventh ,veek there ,ras less hair on the scrota of' 

the experimentals than on those o:r the controls. 
The penes ·o:r the experimentals were some better developed 

than were those of the controls. 
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Cage T-U Exper.iment Started 10/18/27 Dose ! 
,l o.o5 grams per day. : 
l 

.. 

Experiment,-Feeding anterior.-lobe of hypophysis,Armour's Preparation . 1 
l 

,-J 
Total · lo -2.r l't~ /t.7 

Weight II - l ~/3 1¥.r 
// - fj 2 1/ d , .:r. s. 
10-2.S--, .tf, 3 3 . /..3,S 

Average II- I "JI 'l'-,S-lY'eight 
II - f"' 8'0 . !, '), s-.. , . 

. 
Individual Reports Experimental Animals Controls ' 

;, 

I I 

Characters Plain n- Rv L- L-R v 
. 
.. 

Weight S-0 ., 8' 63 8'f 'IS /0 :I.. s-.; H, ,s- 7S- 'K :1. 8S s:i.. 6..J /'O 

Scrotum - - - .::I:- ,d::. :::b - - - :k - .::b - - -
i : 

Testes - - - 4::. I='=- ::b - - - - -b -· .- - -='= 
Behavior 11 11 l1 TI 11 11 TI l'1 .· ll n· n n 11 11 n 

,1::··-· 

General Condition 11 n· n n n- n l1 n n n n tl Tl 11 11 

Fur <j ' 1 '1 j j j 'j j 'J 'j CJ 
,,.. 

Penis .. ... 

Appetite j 1 j j j j j 'j '1 J j 1 'j j 
.. 



N0.2 - I 

Cage T-U 

_Experiment,- Feeding anterior-lobe o:r hypophysis,Arrnour's Prpparation 
' 

Total JJ-IS- :l.SCf - 17'1 l 
Weight 

l/-.-{2_ . ;l. '15"' : I K!J \ 

I~ - '3 2 gq 2 o I 

Indi.v~dual // - 15~ K'la.33 fl:, ? .i 
// -2L . KV'J bf, C/:l,J 

_ Weight /2 - \3 'l , -. ,';/ 111 ().,') 

Individua~ Reports Experimental Animals Controls ··• 

-" 
. :~ .:} 

Cha1---acters Plain n- RY L- L- nv ! 
--

Weight 67 i'f 5'0 }d 8 /O /l'f .SJ.. 8'1 <JS' C/-f /(J :z.. la'f 78' 83 'I'-. ' 

Scrotum ±:. ± --=1:: ='= . . -. d:: d:: =6 ±. =6 ='= ::, - - - - - .,-

±: ·- :=h . d::.. Testes :. - ='= ± - ::b. ± · ±.. ::k · - ::±... -

Behavior· 11 n n 'h n 11 n n n ·11 )1 n l1 h " ",: 
:• 

General Conditio n l1 11 n _ 11 n TI l1 l1 ll n l1 TI 11 l1 

Fur , 1 1 1-t 1+- ,. Cf q 1 1-t 1+ " 1 , -,::. 
Penis 

Appetite 1 1 1 1 'l J J -, j j 'j J <j '1 
-. . 



Cage .'l'~u - Experiment Started 10/18/2~ 
.. • ·~ -- ,,._ ,, -- • ·· -- ... 

Experiment,-Feeding anterio~lobe of hypopllysis,Armour's Preparation 
. . 

, .. - - - -- ~- . . - . •o ·- . , -- •· -- . 
T·ota1--- 12- /t) · .'? 0 0 a.. /q ' 

,. 

,Weig~t 12- 17 / t, ~1/~ 
- -- 1:2 -~.t/ .3 (. q 2 ~t, 

.. --- u 

- JZ-/{) 16 r, I IJ~,S r-

Averaft 'Y~;g ___ ~_- J:l. :- 17 
; .. 

Io~ J3 I 1 I 
- ' j -2// I !2 ·" 1.3 g' 

'. 

.. 

I~dividual Reports· Experimental Animals Controls "·f 
, _, . ' .-

_ . ....., - '. .. • -. . ·, - '.': , " 
Characters Plain RB n" - L:7. rL~. av --

I 

We~gh~ n -~ , • -
-~ ... -, " _, , ·-· .. , .., I - --

71 7S- 8'l It'~ 13 2 Jot' Jo I (d f li:J 11~ /JS is-3 'f7 1a7 /.l.J 
- ...... . , - ', . 

=1-= Sc111_·tum :!: + -H ± + -ft ¾ + -H =t! '+ --_+ + '+ 
"o 

. - V Testes· -- ::l:: + -ff ± + --H ¾ + -ff · d!· + + ·_±'' -t ' J~ --
I ., - ~·-., - _......, ... -~ -· 

Behavior 11t- 11+ n+ 11-f- n+ lH- 11 +- 1Jt 
·. 11 11 d n+ 11 11 17 l1 

--
-_. , ...._ 

-- -
General Condition 11+- n+- 11+- n+- 1Jf- l1+ n- n+- h+ 11 n - 11 n 11 ·11 

" .... - 5 s s s s Fur 1- 1 1 i 1-- , i-: 1- 7- 1 1 1 j , 
.. --

Penis ,; 

-

Appetite 11 'I 1 17 ,, 7 'I ,1 'f 1 1.1 fj 1_ 1 i r 1 1 
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The Effects of the Subcutaneous Injection ot· Extracts. or . 

Wolffian Body on t·he Growth and sexual ·nevelopment 

in the Albino Rat. 

Division B. 
Part .. III 

In 1904• Pohlman (3 } d'is .oussed the · possibility or the 

persistence of the·Muller1an duotaas a taotor in the production 

of oryptorohism. The paper is of interest het-e in that 1t is 

the first to set forth the probability of hormones entering 

into the determination or' the position of the testes. The idea . 

was most likely suggested to Pohlman by the work ot Klaatsoh (2) 

who thought that the Wolfi• ian duot might act somewhat e.s follows: 

The anatomical position or the poE3terior portions ofthe 

Mullerian duots would cause them, should they pers:tst, to in• 

tertere with the pulling ot the vas deferens down into the 

scrotum, since in the embryo the Mullerian duots pass under the 

Wolffian duots in the region ot the umbilioal·artery. Pohlman 

thought that the gubernaoulum shortens and in shortening pulls 

the vas deferens down and over the Mullerian duots and. umbilical 

artery. Now, if theMullerian ducts pers1st 1 as they do in the 

female, the Wolffian duot, lVhioh is oonneoted to the testis by 

the liga~entum testis,,. and the testis cannot be pulled down as 

tar as they would be if the Mullerian duots were absent. The 

testes would come to occupy a position corresponding somewhat 

to that -of the ovary in the female. Now, the Wolffian body 

secretes a hormone upon which the development of the testes 

depends. Failure of the Wolffian body to develop and function 
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normally would result in an imperfect testis. 

The test1s _1tself upon vasoularization was supposed to 

depend for further development upon its own internal secretion. 

This secretion not oniy haa a positive effect upon the develop-

ment o:f' the reproduotive organs of the.ma.le but an inhibitory 

effect, upon the Mullerian ducts as well. By the secretion of 

the Wolffian body the Mullerian ducts would be kept from d~velop-. 

ing. Should they not develop there would be no interference in 

the descent of the testis at the shortening of the ·gubernaculum. 

Should the testes, however, due to poor development of the 

Wolffian body, incomplete vasoularization or any other cause, not 

develop properly, then they would of course not function normally., 

there would not be enough internal secretion to inhibit the gro\'1th 

of' the Mullerian duots which in turn would offer the. interference 

to the descent already mentioned. This view of course takes for 

granted that the gubernaculum exhibits the function of traction. 

As has already_ been shown in Part One, "The Morphology 

of the Descent of the Testes", the gubernaculum does not exercise 

the function of traction but instead only orients the testis ·durin~-· . . 

its descent .. Of oourse whatever the cause of the descent may be 

it 1s evident from the above that a persistence of ·the Mullerian 

ducts might explain some oases of und1escended testes. 9ur interest 

lies, however, first in the cause of the descent and only second- . 

arily in the cause of retention. 

In those animals without a placenta there must be some 

organ to function as a kidney in order that the nitrogenous 
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wastes of the blood be taken care of. In such animals the 

oxygenation of the bloo·d takes place outside or the embryonic 

or fetal body, in the e.llantois, but removal of the nitrogenous 

wastes must be accomplished within the body itself. This is 

done by the mesonephros·until the functional maturity of the 

. metanephros •. In ple.cental animals, however, both oxygenation 

and extraction of nitrogenous wastes from the blood take place 

outside or the body of the embryo or fetus, that is ultimately 

in the maternal lungs and kidneys;_ the tu.notions of the allantois 

as a respiratory organ and or the mesonephros as a ~enal organ 

have been taken over by the mother thru the intermediation of 

the placenta. A renal functioning mesonephros is no longer 

necessary. In the mesonephros of placental animals we have 

then an organ of renal type but with no necessity tor its 

functioning as a kidney. In this idea I am supported by 

Vialleton ( 4) who says of the mesonephros: 11 Its function is 

very limited, and the very existence·or a function for it is 

doubted in the Eutheri'a. Their mesonephros in fact is very 

rudimentary. They do not have the secondary canals which are 

always present in a functional mesonephros. ?Teither has it 

nephrostomal openings. These last are present in the Eohidna. 

Besides the lWonotremes and the Marsupials leave the -- ,vomb in a 

larval condition." Among the placental animals the degree of 

developmen~ or the mesonephros · is quite variable. Keibel (1} 

and Weber (7) have arranged them serially aooord1ng to the 
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development 01' this organ. According to them, in the rat there 

are no glomeruli; in the guiena pig the glomeruli are present 
. . 

but for a short time only; in the mole they are observed ' only in 

embryos of' from 7 to 9 mrri. , in man 7 to 22· mm. , and in pigs from 
7 to 50 mm. In the last only (pigs) do the glomeruli persist 

up until the i'unotioning of the metanephros has begun. Vialleton 

(3) d~ubts if even the pfg mesonephros has a renal function. 

However, neither Viaileton or the others suggest any other 

function for it. 

The presence of such a large organ in the embryos of 

the Euther1a, but with no necessity for its renal functioning 

and presenting no histological evidnnoe of suoh functioning, 

along with the ideas of Klaatsoh and Pohlman, suggested to me 

the poss1bil1~~ of the Wolffian body behaving, in addition to 

any excretory functioning which it might have, as an endocrine 

gland, the secretion of which in some way might influence the 

development and perhaps the descent itself of the testes. 

Might it not,.:.. (1) as Klaatsoh suggested accelerate the develop-

ment of the testis? As has already been shown in Part II of 

this paper, '''Experimental studies of Intra-abdominal Pressure 0 , 

an enlarged testis increases intra-abdominal pressure and 

automatically aids in forcing itself into the saccus; vaginalis. 

or, (2) might not the hormone from the Wolffian body tend to 

promote the development of the external genitalia, especially 

the scrotum and in this way prepare or at least assist in 

preparing a reoeptable for the testis? Or again, - (3) acting, 

as does the anterior-lobe or the hypophysis, might it not also 
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promote not only sexual de'Veloprnent but the development of the 

abdominal-musculature a.s well? Finally,- (4) could ~t bring 

about a prolonged increase in blood pressure and 1n this way 

inorease muscular tonus and indirectly intra-abdominal pressure? 

With the above questions in mind I decided (l) to mE1ke 

a histological study of Wolffian bodies of the pig an~ rat :in 

various stages of development with a view to determining it · 

possible the presence ot "endo~rine oells", and (2J to determine 

what e1'feot, if any, extracts of pig Wolffian bodies might have 

on, - (a) the development of the rat generally and the testes 

and external genitalia in partioular! (b) on bl~od pressure and 

muscle tonus and indirectly on abdominal pressure. 

In order -that the reader may better appreciate the nature of 

the work a short account of the development and the general 

histology of the Wolffian body will be given.· As we are now 
. . 

only concerned with the structure in 1 ts fully functional form 

we shall only carry the history of its development up to the 

time ·or differentiation and of its atrophy. 

The mesonephros consists of a series of tubul~s which 

arise in the 13th., to the 15th., somi tea and which tro·m this 

position differentiate both oephalad and caudad o~phalad from 

the nephrostomes and caudad from the nephrogenio cords. cephalic 

differentiation takes plaoe as far as the 6th. 1 oervioal somite. 

As the tubules develop they push out the mesoderm of the dorsal 

abdominal wall, causing it to bulge into the abdominal cavity. 

Thus lateral longitudinal swellings appear on either side of the 
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median line. Tn·eae constitute the urogenlta:l ridges. These 

ridges divide longitudinally into mesial and lateral halves. 

The medial-· halves of the t,vo r1dges are the a.nlagen of the 

reproductive glands; the lateral halves oonta.in the mesonephrio 
tubules and form the mesonephro1, or Wo1fr1an bodies, In the 
differentiation of the tubules from.the nephrogenio cords 

there :first appear thiok walled vesticles with large lumina. 
These vesicles elongate lateral..ly and join the primary excretory 
duct whioh runs along the outer side of the Wblff.1~:n body. 

The distal or unattached end or the tubule beoomes enlarged 
and thin walled so as to form a little bag• :·•:19'\\·/list.al halt 

of this bag oups ln i'ol1ming a double walled. cup. :Into the 

cavity of the ·cup grmv knots of blood vesse,ls, In this Viay 

a mesonephrio glomerulus is torm.ed,• t~e ou.p beins ,:eowman1 s 

oapsule. The tubule beoomes lined rtith e,. cuboid.al or low 

columnar ep1 thelium and further dlfferent1ate.e intq a distal · 

seoretory and a µroxima.l collecting portion. The glomeruli 
are supplied with branohes from the do~sal aorta. Branohes 
from the posterior cardinal veins surround' the tubules. The 
above desor:Lption is of the oond;tion in the man. ldany 

variations in development .and in 1:elattva si~:e and shape 

ot parts in the wo1rrtan bodies appear in d1fi'Q;-ent ·groups .• , 
. . . 

or these Vialleton (4) gives a good account.. As development 

prooeeds the ·wol:f'rian body, at first barely disoernable as 
suoh, becomes larger and larger until it finally reaches a 

maximum size. The period at wh1Qh it attains this size varies 
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·indifferent groups ot animals and even within groups of like · 

animals. Great ·variations were observed .in the case of the.pig 
even among fetus of the same ·uterus. However, the actual maximum _ _.. ______ _ 
!!!! any ~ -seems to be reached Just l?rior to .!.}'e}p1d en-

, 

lars~ment Et_ lli testes themselves. Shortly after this ·.there 

comes a time ~hen the \Voltt1an bo~y begins to ditterentiateand 
also to atrophy. Atrophy starta first from the cephal.16 portion 

but proceeds tr~m all quarters of the structure towards . the · 

Wolffian duct itself which later differentiates and persists 

as the ma.in geni tel tube of the male ( vas deterens and epid:Ldymus) 

and gives use by evagination to the main urinary tube ( ureter ) 

in both sexes. In the -pig the Wolffian body tsdisoernable as 
suoh generally from the 7mm .. to the 10mm. stages at wh1 ,oh time 

1 t occupies a large part of the body oavtty, \Yhile lpsing in 

relative size as the body and the other abdominal organs out-

strip 1 t in growth 1 t continues to enlarge_ and reaches 1 ts 

maximum absolute size 1n pigs at about the 35mm. ·stage. From 

this stage on it undergoes atrophy so that it finally '1s tepres-

ented by only a slende~, oresoentio-shaped struoture, attached, 

on the one h~nd, .to the dorsal abdominal wal~, and on tl,le other, 

to the testes tor whioh it forms, together with a part of the. 

Wolffian duot, the epididymus. This last oondition is enoount~ 

ered in pig tetus at about the to:em,l.. stage. ( See Fig,• 9.,Plate III; 

and also page, 37, Part One ) , 

It is evident rro~ this that 1 t 1.s but for a 

small part or the fetal life that 'the Wolffian body is present 

as such in these animals. 
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The Histological study ot the Wolffian Body. 

Methods •.• · Wolffian bodies from pigs :ranging from. 6 to 

80mm. • were coiieoted at· the slaught·er-house and. immediately_ 

killed and fixed in Bouin•s fluid.· They were subsequently out· 

in paraffin at lO miora and eventually stained ,dth aqueous 
methylene blue followed by aqueous eosin. This stain was used 

as it was found,to give splendid. results in st81n1ng granules 

in the cells of the epithelial portion-of' the pi'tuitary gland, 

Results.- sections thru the meaonephroi of the twenty-two 
· ist · · 

millimet~r pig show c};lnetly thr.ee types t>t cells and poe~ibly 

a fourth. The _i:r-.ternal epithelium o~ the tubules appear to be 

made up of'. ouboidal or low columar cells of' two.types, both 

of which have rather large and spherical nue.lei, In ont::t of .. these · 

types the otyplasm is clear; in the other. type yery·fine.ly eos:ine-

phylio gt•anulal'. Bet\Veen the tubules and supporting ~hem, i.n a. 

net,rork are long spindle-shpe cells,with flattened. ov.a.t~ .. ,n,uele1, 

and clear ctyoplasm. These cells appear to f'unct.ion sin1ply as 

tho typical supporting tissue• occupying small. a111.ea.s. ;t.n. th,~ 

inter-tubular s~ces were found mase~s or rath~.r,.l~rt,~e .~a.:nular · 

cells which were much like those or the epithelium of the ... tubules 

except that tho granulars were, rnuoh coa~ser-. Sections .t:ti~1:t_ ,th.e 

larger mesonepbroi of the fifty-~tve,millim~ter pig reyealed.tbe 

same conditions as foum. in the twenty-two millimeter pig with 
'i ) ' 

two exceptions. The granular condition was more pronounced and·· 
I ./ • • 

there wu.s· present 'in the lmnen of many of the tubules aneosino• 
j 

phylio colloid-lilcf' material. 
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The Effects of subcutaneous Injections of Wolfrian Body Extract 
on the Development ot the Rat Generally and the Tastes .and 
External Genitalia in Particular. 

Methods nnd Materials:-

souroe of Material:• Since pigs are about the only fetus 

available at practically all times in considerable numbe;,s it was . 

deoided to use their Wolf1rian bodies as a aource .of the material 

in the following experiments. As has already been stated the 

minimum size of Wolffian body is to be found ·1n pigs ot 7 to lOmm.; 

the maximum· 1s found in those of about 56nun~ Only piss tanging 

in size from about 22mm., to 65mm., ,vere found to furnish Wolffian. · 

bodies of a size large enough to be readily dissectable from the 

rest of the viscera and body. Thie greatly limits the .range of 

pigs from which material may be obtained, . 

The Wolffian bodies were dissected 

from the fetus as fast as they Qame down the shu.te from. the 

killing-room. Only those animals which were still warm were 
used; in order to insure material in wbioh no deterioration had 

been permitted to take place. In removing the Wolttiari ,l:x:>'~es 

1 t was round best to grasp the fetus between the thumb' .and fingers 

or the left hand, belly up and with rump direoted away from the 

operator. A slit in the abdominal wall was started at the lower 

end of tho sternum and .. carried oaudad to the root of the taitf· 
Pressure was then exerted on the lower lumbar reg1on by means of 

the index ringer of the hand holding the pig. This caused the 

dorsal abdominal wall to buokle upwards lifting the two 

Wolffian bodies above the rest of the viscera. They were then 
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removed simultaneously on ·the blade of a scalpelj In the · larger 

pigs it was neoeasary to remove them separately~ In almost all 
. . 

instances the reproduotive gland, on aaoount of the n:a.tureor 

1 ts mesentery ( see page 26,Part One) J was ·apt to . adhere. to the 

It ·was removed at once if noticed, 
! 

removed the Wolffian bodies were immediately placed in a. contain-
er surrounded with ice! In no case was 1de ad.ded·direot~yto the 

material. This method ot icing was used in order to prevent the 
possible extraction of any aotive principle; also to prevent the 

introduction of foreign material. 
1 

From the slaughter .. house the material v.vas taken at. onae 

to the laboratory where bits ot reproductive gland.* kidney, and 

other pieces of adherent tissue were removed with a forceps. 
Eaah Wolt.fian ·body was examined separately. They were then 

washed thoroughly but hastily in running water after whi.oh i•they 

were spread on a large glass plate and placed in a drier where a 

continuous stream or air heated to 70 C was passed over them. At 

the end ot twenty-tour hours they were remov~d, oqmpletely 

desiccated. They were then finely pulverized in an agate mortar. 
It was found that from 450 fresh Wolffian bodies having a weight 

of 58,6 grams l.285 grams of the pulverized desiooated material _ 

oould be obtained. (Mositure content about 98%). The preparation 

was then placed in a perfectly dry colored bottle and stop~ered 

with a paraffined cork. 

Preparation of the Extract to be Injected: - An extract 

was prepared by shaking continuously for two hours o.5 grams 
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or the dry preparation with 25Qc of normal saline, It was then 

centrifuged at , high speed for tour minutes .. after which the sµper-

natant liquid was decanted• Th1s liquid was then dtvided lnto 

two equal parts, one . of \vhioh was subjeoted to a temperature of 
90 c for 3 minutes. This produced a i'looulent pree1:pitate which 

was removed by oentr11'ug1ng and the supernatant.liquid. pteserved. 

These liquids.- or ·extracts, the one which had been heated and 
the other unheated• were then placed in , tightly stoppered brown 

bottles and kept at a temperature just above freezing :~ Only a 

supply of the extract sufficient to meet the needs otf1ve or six 

days was prepared at a time. For oonvenienoe the unhe0:ted extract 

will be designated simply as extract "A" and the heated as extract 

"B'' • 
Note:·- Preliminary ohemioal examination showed ·p~oteln to be 
present; oons1derably more in extraot "A" · than ln extract "B" • 
Preliminary. pharznaooligal examinations of the extracts were 
also made. The unheated extract was found to have a depressor 
pr1no1ple, not choline, which was for the most part . removed to-
gether with considerable protein, by hea~lng the extract for three 
minutes at 90 degrees centigrade. Extraotion with ether· see.med 
also to remove .a greater part . of the depressor substonc.e .• , Kymo• 
grams of blood pressure ohanges produced in dogs after the intra.-
venous injections. of' wo1:r1-1an . body extract were almost identical 
with those produced by tissue extraots (othe:r- than ohromaph1l ' . 
tissues) in general; with this_ exception, there seem.ed to be 
generally a laok of oomplete reoo11ery .ot blood pressure or if 
complete recovery was made it was immediately followed bye. 
secondary drop, - small but quite prolonged. No effects on hear·t• 
beat, nor respiration,- oould be detected in this preliminary 
examination. A complete report of a series of .experiments on the 
pharmacology of the extract of Wolffian body is _ to be made in 
another paper, 
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Exper1monts to Determine the Effects, ·1t any, of 

Subautaneous Injections ot ntra.ots of' Wolffian BodJ 

(l) ·on Growth and ·(a) on Sexual Development nnd Especially 

the Descent of the Test~s. 

The rats in these exp~r_imenta ·w~re ot. t~e same strain 

as those used _in the experi~ente 1n D1vtston A. w1 th anterior-lobe 

substance. They re_~e~ved the s~me. housing• reeding. an4 -oar<h 

Exper1mentals and controls oteaoh sr~up· were ~ept in ~he same 

oage. In o!'der to dete:rIDln.e. whether :or not the .active pr1no1ple: 

was still residual in tlie extra·ot $fter 1 t . had been heated• 1'f. · 

was decided to test extraot ,,13n es ,,ell as . "A1' -.· 

. . . . 

Four exper1mental!·J;roups ,ve-re torm.ecl oonaistins or 
trom three to . eleven rats. The follo,dng table gives a list 

' ' 

of these· groups, eaoh 1n<l1Ctlted by the -letters ot its cage• 

together w:1-th the num.be~ or 1nd1v1dunls in .ea.011 8roup, the sex., 

the nature of the · experiment ancl ~he dose, and type of ext1,aot 

used. lTo teedinc experiments were attempted on account · ·o't the 

expense and ditt1oulty enoou11tered in seour1ngWolf'fianbody-

mater1al. 

oroup. Number o:r 
Experimentals. 

A•B 2 

1-!•N 3 

O•P 3 

K•L• 5 

Number ot 
controls. 

1 
3 

3 

6 

!tnture of ' Extract 
EXp(,r1ment. usedt 

Males ''A" 
lfal ea "A" · 

Ma.lea "B'' 
Males and Females "A" 

,Ol e;ram 

.02 " 

.02 " 

.02 " 

Note:-- The dose ot' this group wo.a during the .first week, .005; 
during the oeoond woolc 1 .ol ond in tho third \Teek , rn1sod to 
.02 grnms. 
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The extracts were warm.ad to body teinper,atui-e .and. 1nJeo_ted, · 

by means of ordinarr Luer syringes, benaat_h th~ s~1n of 'the right 

side a 11ttlE3 anterior to the inguinal. region. fhe injections 

were alw~ys made not less than· two hours before th.'3 daily teefiing • 

. As has already been stated the oond1t1ona- u.nde:r which thes~ · 

experiments were made, m.ethod of observation, reoord.ing, eto~., _ 
were identtoal with those ot the e:x:per1mentt3 of Dtvisipn A~ 

(Seepages 130-137,Part III, Divis~on A)• .· 

· Experiment I 

Group :M-N 
Graphs No. Eight, Nine and Ten and. Table IV,. · 

Growth:- Graph No. Eight shows a decided in9rease in the rate 

of growth for the expe:rimentals above th~ controls "L•R0 tt ·and 
11L•R""• However, the line :represen~ing the growth of control 

"L-" corresponds rather closely to that of the experimen~al 

making the greatest gain, "P" • Great un11"orlll1ty is show11 ,by 

all the lines of growth; only one shows a loss in weight ·at 

any period, ( ttR-It" in the sixth week)• No prel.1m1nai-y 

retardation was exhibited by any of the ~ats. While· th~ aotual 

gain in weight inoreased eaoh w_eek, there was no progressi,re 

increase in rate at gain. The graph shows all the experimentals 

to have exceeded the oontrols 1n growth until the end o~ the . 

seventh week, when one control, "L·" equaled in gain in weight 

two ot the experimentals, ''P" and nn-". At no time during 

the experiment did the oontrola, "L•R0 ".and "L-Rv" equal any 
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of the expertmentals in total gain. The lines.of growth of' the 

experimentals, with the one exception, fall much above those 
' . I ' ., . . • 

of the controls. The graat~st ultimate individual gain in 
weight was made by the experimental npn which at the end of 

the experiment had made a total gain of 168 grams., The small• ' 
est gain was made by the control "L•Rv" whioh gained. only 78 

grams. S1noe "L-rt and npn showed such a·great s1mila.r1ty ill 

gain and their lines of growth both fall muoh above those of 

'the other controls and exporimentals, we·may disregard them. in 

making our 1ndiv1due.l oomparisons. Doing this we have the 
highest experimental. exceeding the lowest oontro:\, by 47 grams; 

the lowest experimental e:x:oeeding the highest control by 37 
grams, 

Graph No. Mine shows the line of average growthof the 

experimentals to fall oonsiderably ebove that of the controls 
at all times during the experiment• a.ltho· there is practically 

no di vergenoe during the 5, 7 • . a and 9th~ 1 ~eeks oi\ the e:x:per .. 

iment, The average ultimate gain of the experimentals was 

138 grams, or 313-.6% of their original average weight' The 

average ul~im.ate gain of' the controls w~s 109 grams, or . 

231.9 %• The greatest average weekly growth.was made by the 

experimentals in the ninth week; b? the oontt-ols in the eleventh 

week altho, they, too• made an almost maximal gain during the 
ninth week, 

The Development ot the Scrota and Penes and ·the Position of the 

Testes:- Graph No. Ten shows a tendency on ~he part ot the , 

testos ot the experimentals to reaoh the. higher functional 
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three exper1mentals reached the down position during the seventh 

week; those of' the controls during the n~nthweek. ·nuring the 

. seventh week the testes of ' the experiments.la not on~y reached 

the down position but passed on to the bulging position ·wh:loh 

they retained tht,-uout the rest of the experiment. The testes 
. . 

of but one oontrol. ·''L--tt I ever .reached the. bulgtng position. 

and this four ··weeks after those ot the experiments.ls• . - They did 

not retain this position but retu~ned to ·the down ·position during 

the following week where th~y remained• .At the end of the 

experiment the testes of all exper·imentals wer.e at the bu.lging . 

position; those of the controls at the down. ·JI'rom ··the seventh 

week on the scrota of the exper1mentala xnost of the time appeared 

redder than those or the controls. '!'heir pe.nes·were also some-

what more pronounced in their development! 
. 

Relation of the Position ot the Testes to Weekly Growth:;~ No 
relation between body growth and position ·ot te_ste:f1 . suoh as 

was exhibited by the rats fed anterior•lobe, _ is .apparent in 

this experiment. · ·However. during the week when :·the testes or : 
the experimentalsmade tha.r shift :t!rom.-the mostly down position 

to the bulging position, a good gain in weight was al.so made., 

This gain, thd;- was_not .nearly maximal, A oomparison of the 

graphs show that ·the dlt:f'erenoe .1n the degree or pos1 tion of' the -

testes 1n general oorresponda with ' the 41tferenoe .in degree ot 
total gain in, weight after the sixth weet. 

FUr:• Table IV shows the fur of both the ·experimentals and the 

oontrols to be generally above the average; that of the 
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exper1mentals ranging always from good to ~bove th~ average 
while on some,weeks that of the oontrols tell slightly below. 

Behavior:- The experimentals were more a.otive than the controls 
altho in no instance oould this activity be cons:tdered ea of the 

"nervous'' type. It seemed ra.ther to be simply a manifestation 

of general well being. Their appetites were normal. 

Summary o.f Obse,rvations. 

Growth:• (a) From the first week a11·· experinientals showed a distinct 
gain in weight above the controls~. 

(b) Theperoent of increase in average ultimate weight as 
compared to original·average 'weight wa.smuoh greater 
1n the experimentals than in the controls• 

{ o) The maximum growth of the experimen tals ,vas ma.de 
during the ninth 'Week; or the controls, during the 
eleventh week, altho, they too, made.an almost 
maximal growth during, the ninth week. 

II. The Development of the Scrota and Penes and the Position ot 
the Testes:-

(a) The scrota of the experimentals were dec:Ldedly better 
developed than were those of the controls, 

(b) The testes of the experimentals exhibited a tendency· 
to reaoh earlier and to retain the positions or 
higher 1'unot1oning. 

(o) The testes or the experimentals reached higher 
runotional pos1 tion·s than did those of the controls• 

III. The Relationship ot Growth and·Testioula.r Position:-. 

(a) 

IV, Fur:-
(a) 

No pronounced relationship between growth and 
testioular·position was apparent, altho the d1:tferenoe 
in degree of gain in ,veight of experimentals and 
controls corresponded, after the sixth week, to the 
difference in the position of-their testes. 

The fur of the experimentals was somewhat better 
than that of the controls.· 
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v. Behavior;• 

(a) The .experimentals were slightly more .alert and 
seemed to be in better general oondit1on ·than 
the controls, . 

Experiment II . 

Group O•P 

Graphs No. Eleven. Twelve, and Thirte·en and Table Fot11t. · 

' <' 

Growth:• In this group the experimental rat· "R~« .beoame ill 

with sore-eye during the eighth week. ·nuring the ninth 

week, as.graph No. Eleven shows, it ma.debut a .pqor gain 

while 1n the tenth week ther~ was an actual loss 'in ,, weight. 
As the animal was sick its growth rate oould scarcely be 

considered an index of any etreot which extra."ot "B" 

might have a tendency to produce. For this reason it is 

not considered in the comparison of the.experi~entals :with the 

controls in this experiment. As a matter of. re~or.d its line 
' ' 

of growth is given on the graph with those ot the othe~ rats. 

It was not used in computing the average growth of the exper1• 

mentals. 

Graph No. Eleven shows a rather uniform inoreaae in 

weight for all rats until the sixth week. From then on a 
,. 

lack ot uniformity was pronounced. . From. the sixth on there 

was a continued gain in weight of the experinientaleabovfl all 

but one control, "L•Rv"• From the middle of the ·rourth week 

to the ninth week this oontrol surpassed 'all t·he other rats 

of this group in gain. However, from the tenth week on, it 
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was surpassed in turn by experimental "B•tvtt• The grc:,atest 
gain per week was 32 grams made. by• exp-erimental._ "R...,Li~tt du~ing 

the ninth ,veek. The next highest gaip. was made also during the 

nintff week an_d. by another experimental, and wes 30 grams. The 

greatest ultimate gain was made by expe;,1.m.ental OR-Lvff and was 

156 grams; the smallest gain WHS 96 grams · :made by eontr,ol "t--•'-• 
Graph No, Twelve shows the avera_ge ga.1n' in weight 

' ,·._, '. , ' - -. -~ '.-

of the experimentals to have exoeeded that ot the oOnttols 
at al1 times after the sixth weak of tne ·experimanti Tb.ere is, 

also• a raore or less const'a.nt di vorgenoa ot the· lines of gr:owth 

after this period, indicating a some11hat 11niform. difrerenoe ln 

average gain eaoh weelc. The average ul tima.te gain for the 

experimentals was 145 grams or 281.9 % of thaJ.r driginal. average 
weight. The ultimate gain of the controls was 114 grams c,r 

200 % of their original average weight :• . The gr~atest average 
weekly gain was 27 grams made by the experimentals duririg the 

ninth week. Tl:le seoond highest average gain was 22 grams a.n.ci 

was also made by the-experimentala d.uring the eleventh we~k, 

The Development of the Soro ta and Penas ancl the POs1 tion· of the 

Testes:·- Graph No. Thirteen shows a -tendenoy on the part ot 
the testes of the experimentals to reaoh the mostly o.own . . 
position before those or the controls. The down and the down 

and the bulging positions are reached simultaneously by an 

equal number ot experimantals and controls. During the ninth 

and tenth weeks the testes of two controls and. of one . _experi-

ment.al passed rrom high to lower functional poai~ions. At 
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the end of ·the eleventh week the testes of all rata, exoQpt 
those of experimental "R-1', ocoupied the down position~: .. At 

the end or the experimel'.lt the testes of all :exper1mentalE3 
occupied the bulging .position; those of the oontrols(: the; aown 
position. 

No difference in the development of the panes of these 
rats was discernable~ 

Relation ot Growth to !restioular Position:., There wereniigrations · 
.: • . · : ,- .• , . ·,- C • • 

of the testes of all animals from. low to poa1 ti.ons ty1~t .steps 

higher during the seventh week or the e:tperiment., In this 
week decided, al th9 not maximal, gains in weigth, were, ma.de · by 

l , :··." 

all animals. In the case of "L•RV", the t1rst control .to reach 

the bulging position, an almost maximal gain was'. mad.e., During 
' ' , ., . 

the tenth week, . when all but- two of' the rats showed. ,an_ aotual 

loss in weight, the testes of t _he controls and . o~ 'one <~xperi• 
mental passed f'rom high to lower positions • . Howeve~,• dllring 

the eleventh week the next to maximal ga.lns were me.de by all 

rats, but in _this instance the testes ot three rat,s, <-.:;(~ltt +«V", 

"P" • and "L-R 0 " ) passed from bulging to the down !Josi t!oh; 
those of experimental "R•" remained at the dmvn pos1 tion and 

those of controls "L-" and •'L-R0 " passed from partly down to 

the down position. 

Furs- Thru-out the experiment the fU.r or •the experimental.a and 
or controls was much a.111<:e. The greater part of the time 

it was average or above average. During the last three weeks 
ot the experiment the rur ot some of the members of both 

experimentals and controls exhibited a below average appearance 
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Behavior:• n~ di:f'ferenoe in the behavi;or or the conttola and. 
experimentals was noted. 

Growth:-

SUmmary of Observations. 

(a) Not muoh diti'er-enoe was _apparent in thEl growth 
of the experimentals and the controls during the 
first five weeks~ 

(b) Not oonsidering the experimental ttR.,n whfc:,h was 111, 
the average growth of .the exp~r1me~tals exo~edecl that 

(o) 

(d) 

of the controls. -· 

The percent of ultimate inoree.sEl.l in weight above 
original weight by the experimenta.ls was St'eate~ . 
by 81 % than that or the oontrolei.-··": · -- : · 

The maximal average gain or the. experimen.tal rats was 
made during the ninth week; __ ·by the contl:."ol-s · during 
the eleventh week. Good gains were made by both 
experimentals and controls du.ring the ninth and 
eleventh weeks• · · 

The Development of the Scrota and Penes and the Position of 

the Testes:-

(l} 

(2) 

No ditn~rence in the tendeno1-es of the testes 
of experimente.ls and oontrols in their migration .. 
from low to higher positions was apparent. ! · 

The graph (No. 13) shows perhaps a slightly stronger 
tendency on the part or the experimentals to retain 
the higher positions onoe they are gained. 

Relation of Growth to Testioular Position:-

(1) No definite relationship was apparent between 
growth and change in test;oular position. 

Fur:- No ditterenoe in the fur ot the experimentals and controls -
was noted. · 
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Behavior:• The behavior of both the experltnentaleatid controls 
was normal •. ("'.R•" was.ill.with sore.-eyedur1ngthe 
eighth, ninth and tenth weeks, but this rat has been 
left out of all._ oompariaons,-) 

·Table of General Sununary or Observations. 

Group Growth Sexual Development I Fur 
and Descent of Testes. 

. . { 

Appetite Belation of 
Growth to 
Testicular 
Position 

M-N Double Double plus .. 
plus 

0-P Plus Slightly 
plus (?) 

Disouaaion. 

Average Average Slight 

... " 
Average A.verage None 

Observations made on group M•N show a marked increase in 

gain in weight for the experimentals. The gain in weight is 
apparent but not nearly so marked in group O•P. It woul.d. seem 

from this tht\ t the growth principle of the original extract had 

been partially removed by heating. Again the development of the 

sorota and the desoent of the testes vms marked 1n the expe,rimente.ls 

ot group M-N. The exper1mentala and oontrols or group O•P showed 

both but an ordinary development. It would appear that the 

principle in wolf1'1an body extract· "A" which seemed to ·accelerate 

development of .the scrota and the desoent ot the testes• had been 
destroyed or removed by heating and was absent in extract "B". 

The results in group O•P correspond with our established 
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ideas oonoern1ng gain ·. in weight ··and sexual develc>pment·. , · :tn .th.ts 

oase we are appar~ntly. dealing with a growthaooele:rat1ng 

principle only •.. There is no acoeleratfc>n ot ·sexual a.evelopment 

and hence no tendenoy towards inhibition . of' ·~:r:owth,. ., . . In gr·oup 

M•N,.however, .we have a · sililUlta.neous gain ·tn :weighte.nd sexual. 
I 

development, . both quite pronounced •. . This ·again is -ev:tminc,~ of 

the presence of two principles in the unheated eXtl'llOif'~ '-;~n.e 
whioh accelerates growth and the '.othe~ sexual ·aevt)~.opmen.{, '.: :.Ther,e 

is app8:rently such a balance between t ·he phy~iological.;;efi'~cts 
' , 

of these . two principles that body growth and se:x:gal d~yeiapm~nt . 

are both aooelerated and may take place · at the same i·t ·1~e·.·. · The. 

ordinary gro,vth inhibiting power exerriis_ed :~y the tes1ie'i ) ts mc;>re 

than compensated for by the growth accelerating pr1nbiple6f the 

extraot • . 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

Oonolusions. . 

The Wolt'1'1an body contains two principles, .one Yll1ich 
accelerates grO\vth, the other sexual development•, , 

' . 

The principle having ·to do .with body growth le>part1ally 
removed or destroyed by heating at 90 oelh..tigrade :_ror 
three minutes. · · · 

The prinoiple having to do with sexual deveiopm~nt is •. 
entirely removed or destroyed by heating ·at"90degre~s 
centigrade tor three minut~s. · ' 

The general Wf!ll-being of animals reoe1vins : sub~cutanec;)Us 
injeotiona or the unheated extract, 1s slightly. aµgmented; 
similar injections or the heated extract exerv .no ·.int~uenpe 
in this respect. · 

Neither the unheated or the heated extract when,lnjected 
sub-cutaneously, have any et1·eot on the fur of ~ats •. 
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N0.1 

Cage U-N Experiment started 10/18/27. Dose,- Extract.of .01 gram per day. 

Experiment,- Injecting subcutaneously :!olffian bocly extract ( extract " ff) A • -
Total 10-~b 132 142 

Weight 11-1 157 157 
11-S 191 182 

Average 10-25 44 47 .. 33 
Weight 11-1 n2.33 52.33 

11-8 63.66 60.66 
Inclividual neports Experimental Rats · controls . 

Characters Plain n- R- L L- L- .in L- R 

Weight 42 50 60 40 44 59 50 63 72 · 55 59 71 40 4n 50 47 53 61 
... ± Scrotum - - -=I: -, -:1.-: -¾ - - - - - - - - - -: 

f Testes -:l: -d:: ± :I= ¾ - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Behavior n n n n n n n n n 11 n n n n n n 11 n 

General Oonditio 1n n n n n n ll 11 11 n n 11 n n n n n n 

Fur g ;;g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g 
I 

... 

Appetite g g g g g g g g g g g g g ,,. g g g g t:) .. -. -

Penis 



Cage M-N 

Total 11-15 219 204 
11-22 250 230 

Weight .. ?_!l 280 264 

Average 11-15 73 68 .. 

11-~2 83.33 76.66 
Weight 1~.,;3 93.;J3 88 

I Individual Reports Experimental Rats Controls 

Characters Plain R- R- L L- L- n L- n 

Weight 70 80 95 69 78 95 so 92 90 79 88 1m 55 64 70 70 78 82 

Scrotum I - =:b.. dd d! =H - =H- =:H.. =±- ± .d:. .±. - ± I - - -
Testes - ¾. ?:/::! ::l:! - -=I= :±! - .± d:! - ='= ± · - ¾. -
Behavior n n n+ n n n n n n n n n n 11 n n n n 

·,. 

General Conditio11 n n n n n n n n n n n n n n n n n n 

Fur g g g g g g g g g g g g g g O' g g g t:) 
. ~-.~ . 

Appetite g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g 

·. 

Penis .. 



N0.3 

Cage M-N Experiment started 10/18/27. Dose,-Extract of' .01 gram per da 

Experin1ent,- Injecting subcutaneously Wolf':fian body extract (extract "A")• 

12-10 . i7 292 Total 12-17 362 337 Weight 1~-:~4 432 389 

Average 12-10 105.66 97.3:l 
\'leight 12-17 120.66 112.33 

12-24 144 129.66 
Individual Reports Experimental Rats Controls 

.•.. 

Characters Plain n- R- LV L- L- no L- RV 
I 

Weight 110 129 157 1081119 135 99 114 14( 12~ 144 17: 80 94' 105 89 99 112 

Scrotum I -ff -If -H -ff! -/1 -ff -fl -H -fl .t + d:: + ='= .± + 
:Testes -H -fl -H -H -f{ -If -ff ..fl ± =id· -t- .d== .=b. + .±: .:h + 
Behavior n n n n n n n n -n n n n n n n n n n 

,. 

. 

General Condition n n n n n n n n n n n n n n n n n n 
. 

s s s s s s s s s 
Fur g+ g+ {}i- g.,'. g. - g-+ g g g g g g g- g- g- g g g .,. .., 

" , 

g g g g g O' g g g , g g _g g g g g g g 
Appetite t:, 

Penis + +- +- + + -f- + + + 
.·. 



N0.4 

Cage M:-N Experiment started 10/1a/21. Dose,- Extract or .01 gram per day, 

Experiment,- Injecting subcutaneously W'ol:rfian body extract ( "A" extract ). 

Total 12-31 454 408 

Weight 1-7 517 457 
1-14 547 465 

Average 12-31 151 .. 33 132-AA 
1-7 172.33 152.66 . ,Yeight 
1-14 182.33 155 

Individual Reports Experimental Rats Cont1•ols 

Characters Plain n- R- LV- L- L- R 0 L- RV . 
W'eight 167 193 21C 1401161 162 147 16:J 17, 188 213 220 108 118 120 112 126 125 

I 

-tt -tf -ff -HI~ --H -ii -if --H -H ± =1: + -+ -t + Scrotum I +- + ·--
Testes -H -it -H -H -H -tt -ti -It -H --H + t- ± ±. + + ·+ + 
Behavior n n n n n n n n n n n n n n n n n n 

General Conditior n n n n n n n n n n 11 n n n . n n n n 

s s s !+ s s s s s s s s s s r 
Fur g+ g+ g+ g+ g g g g g-,... g+ +g g- g g g- g- g-

•.. 

Appetite g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g 

Penis +- +- + -t- + + + + + · 
----. . . . 
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Cage 0-P Experiment started 10/18/27. Dose,- extract ot' 0.01 gram per day. 

Experiment,- Injecting subcutaneously heated W'ol:f:fian body extract ( extract "B" ) • ... 

Total 10-25 140 10n 172 
11-1 185 1:12 208 Weight I 

J.1-8 212 150 237 
~verage 10-25 46.66 52.5 r,7_33 

11-1 61.66 66 119.33 Weight 11-8 70.66 75 79 

Individual Reports Experimental Rats Controls 

Characters Plain n~ R- LV L- L-R e L- RV 
I ' 

.. 

! 

45i53 i 55 69 so 62 50 63 70 49 58 69 65 79 88 58 71 80 
lfei1rht 

I - d:: - ='=-- ::b ± - -='= 4- 4- =='==-Scrotum - - - - - - -
.. -

Testes - - d::: - - .=6 - ± :b - - - - ..:±: .:±: - .1= ±. 
. n n n n n n n n n n n n n n . n n n · n 

Behavior "i 

n n · n n n n n n n n n n n n n n n n 
General Conditio L 

Fur g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g l g 

g g g g g g g g g g g g g g .g g g g 
Al>l>etite . ... . . 

Penis 



Cage O-P Experiment~atarted 10/18/27. Dose,-Extract of 0.01 gram per day. 

Experiment,~ Injecting subcutaneously heated Wolffian body extract ( extract "B"). 

Total 11-15 23R 168 270 
Weight 11-22 260 181 290 

12-3 291 206 310 

Average 11-15 48 84 90 
Weight 11-22 8A.33 90.5 96.66 

12-3 97 103 103.:13 
-

Individual Reports Experimental Rats Controls 
I . .... 

Characters Plain R- R-LV L- L-R 0 · L- RV 

87 94 lOl 
j 100 106 105 95 102 115 Weight 70 j 79 85 81 87 105 75 82 90 

' ..:H .:£ Scrotum '==I= -=6 ! =6 ¾ 4 .::b. _±] - =l:- -:¾: 4 d: .=1= -=='= d!. 
•-f- -

Testes =J= =I:!. ¾ .::b ='=- .¼ 4. -£ - ± _± ±. " ± ± d _-J! 
I In i 

Behavior n In n n n n . n . n n n n n n n n n n 
I l 

General Conditio?J In n n n n n · n n n 
! 

n n n n n n n t -
in n 

Fur g g _g g g g g g g g g g g 
g g g g g 

Appetite g g g g g g · g g g g g g g g g g g g 

Penis 



N0.3 
' 

I Cage 0-P Experiment started 10/18/27. Dose,-Extract o:f .01 gram per day. 

Experiment,- Injecting subcutaneously heated Wolffian body extract ( extract "B"). 

Total 12-J.0 341 244 365 
12-17 355 255 370 

Weight 12-24 419 31R 432 

Average 12-10 13!1.RA 122 121-.66 
12-17 118.66 127.5 126.66 Weight 12-24 139.66 159 144 

Individual Reports Experimental Rats Controls 
I . 

Characters Plain R- R- L V L- L- R 0 L- Rv 

Weight 122 125 15€ 97 100 101 122 13( 162 105 104 112 120 127 151 140 139 169 

Scrotum -t -t -Ii + ! -t + -JI --H ·+ +- .£ + ·+--ll -j( -ff -fl 
I -

Testes + + -fl -t- + + -H -H -If +- + :}}_ + ·+ -H -II -# -11 
.. 

' I Behavior n n n n- n- n- n n n n n n n 11 n n n n 

General Condition n n n ll- ll...c n- n n n 11 n n n n n n n n 

Fur s s s r s s s s s s s s s s s 
g+- g+ g g g g gt- gt g+ g g g g g g g+- g+ g+ · 

Appetite g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g 

Penis . . -- -



N0.4 

Cage 0-P Experiment started 10/18/27. Dose,-Extract of" .01 gram per day. 

Experiment,-Injecting su1Jcutaneously heatecl Wolf'f'ian bocly extract ( extract "n"). 
Total 12-31 414 317 4~4 

Weight 1-7 400 372 !'507 
1-14 519 395 ~1r-5 

Average 12-31 106 158.5 1•:1tJ:. c-w 
Yleight 1-7 1G3.:J3 1S4 169 

1-14 173 197.5 171.66 
Individual Ilepqrts Ex1jerime11tal nats Controls 

Characters Plain n- n- LV L- L- Ro L- nv 
I 

i 
Weight tl.53 181 19( 97 ~18 tt.24 164 1m 205 117 13E 145 150 178 17f 167 191 195 

Sorotum d + -H ± ! -=H + -I- -If ¾ + + =i= +- + .¾. + + 
Testes -=±: + -+I :H d:! + .:::k + -II ;;6 + + -=b -t- + ='=- + + 

! Behavior n n n n- n- n n n n n n n n n n n n n 
i -· --

i uenaraJ·t· on i ion n n 11 n n- n n n n n n n n n _n n n n ! 
s s s s s :s s s s 

Fur g- g g+ g- g- g- g g gt g- g- g- g g+ g..+ g g+ g+ 
.. 

.Appetite g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g 

Penis + + + -\- -t + -;- -t T -
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Ge11eral Bummacy • 

. :In the fo111e-going inVestigationa it has been 'shown,- _. 

(1) The funotio11 of' t,he gu1,ernnculmn,ligama11t.um testis, and 
saocus vaginnlis or conus i11~inalia, is that of 01--:i.entfition 

of' ·the testis in :Lts alnomi11al 1 descent .. :£11 adcliti.on to th:is, 

the saoeua ·var;-l11alis,or conus in.guina.lia., . afi:--ords p1--oteotive 
coverings for the test:ls in :tts scrotal ·or su1:,int<:1@lfflental 

position as the case may be. 

U~) Several of the co11Cl:lti011s desct"itJed. sugi;est a ·:relatio11sl1ip 

1Jett1een the alxl.omina.l wall and tho descent of the testes~ 
These are as follows:• (1) The striat:ion · of the alltloffiinal · 

nmsclea just precet1iI1g. the 1~.;.rtial clem~ent . of' the testes 

f1"om the br:im of the pelvis tomu'"ls their respective rinw.,; 
(2) the a11p<:m1--nnce of all the alxlorniw11 im.tscles p1--eviom, · 

,. , 

to this ti.mo; (3) the p1•actical completion o? the abdominal 

rousculntnre,ap011em•osc~s,and abdond.nal. timie by the time 

that the test~s llegin the scrotal porti.on ot their tloseent; 

( 4) the. cnti1~ completio11 of the abdominal mmmulature, 
apponem--oses antl ab.loniinal tunic :lmmerliatt~ly after birth, 

par:!; -pa.ssu ~d;th the clisap1loarn.nce o:r the wnl,ilieal cord 

nncl the attainment by the test<:?s of' their f:lnal and 

perma.ne11·t pos:i.tion in the scro·lium. or rats 
( 3) Tlle int1"a-alxlominal pressure" 1nay 1lo n1oaourccl ~or com'pa.rati ve 

ptn--poses by inee.ns o:r o. speei.ally tlevised :tnstrument. .Animls 

on t7hom tl~ :i.notrumont is used must be anesthetized. Swe11..c.;on • s 

"ccrchral o,ncm,iar. r.1et,hocl,Yoronal nml. urethane \tere found 

not to be~ so.tiefo.ctory. Suitallle measurrnents may be made 
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( 4) Ablominal p1--essm--e decreases ·· as animals l>eemne anesthet-

ized and ~nc111eases as 'they e1.11erge . from the a11es th.et:tc. 

W'hile alxlolninal . . presau~ due to tnt~scular toue .of the 

. abdominal musel.e~ disappears ent.irely u•ith ot~er , type_s 

o:r complete anesthesia. a it persist~ . to_ a mar!ced clegree 

,11th , urethane. 

( 5) Oertai11 drugs i.e.:, stryclmine ant.~ acl111enalin_ aug,--aent 

intra-alxlornL""'tal pressure. Subcutaneous i11j1'etions of 

eithe1-- of' these clrugs caused tenrporat"ily abdominal 

testes in the albino rat to cleseentl to the scrotal 

cov..di tion. 

(6) Bxtraneous factors such as .mechanical a11d thermal 
e 

. per:i.pller~l stimuli. may auge~nt intra-.abd.mninal pressure. 

(7)Int111a-abdomimtl presmn~e is less in an albino _r at :With 

testes al~om:tnal ·~han i11 .one in ,11tich . they are scrotal. 

(8) Artificial testes, testes made free to mig1•ate 1-.etain 

tlloir original sQ~.otal position clue to intra-alitominal 

presstu•e. 

(9) 'fllo tmtlescendctl testes of the ymmg albino i-•at. may be 

made to descend by inm"easing :tntra-abd.ominal p1•essure 

meolianicaly • 

(10) Anterior-lob'3 o:r the beef hypophysis in small closes 
':~. ' 

( .1 r:;ram my prepru ... a,:~:i.on) seer.i to augment ~ dy grmvth 

at tJ1e expe11se u.t least to a small degree o:f sexual 

development. In larger closes ( .. 2 grams my preparation 

or .or; {?."ams Armmu"'s preparation) inhibit bo<ly grmvth 

but accelc111att:1 sexual develo1Eent a~ Ut:fJnent activity •. 
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(11) Wolffian boily extract contains a su1,str,.noe which when 
I J " 

I 
injecterl subcutaneously' in albino rats! ove1.9 a peri0tl of' 

f • ' • f I I .,, • 

several ,1eeJm acceleia~tcs . ~~:fit1ii.~ _, d~valoipmen~l especially 
· ·- --'"' t:-, · · · ·. · :. a.1so 

the descent oT the testes~, Rats ' thit$ t~e~tedf\fihowed an 

acoelcration of' lJody gi'9owthe 
; 

Co11clusi.ons. 

(1) The functio11 oi:- the gulle1--naculum_·:rs . ~l1at. 'or/ ol'.'ientation 
of tho testes du1~ing the alxlom:i,11a1' .portrio~'. of their descent. 
It cloes not act as a trac·tm.• • · 

' : 

( 2) Int1--a-a lnor.tina.l pressu111e a ppnnrs to /oo · the mo$t · importa11t 
di1 .. eet factor in canoing the cles~cni !if the ... _testes. 

(3) Anterior-lol,e ext1•act given in . stt:r:fici<~ut dosage ·1:n~ings 
about a11 acceleration of sexual develo'r!Inent and the cleScent 
of' the testeso 

( 1:f::) 'rile Wolr.f'ia.n bccly contains sorne p1•in~iple that inf lucncos 
the development, ancl the descent o:r the testes. 




